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There is a beauty and individuality to a roof 
covered with Brantford Asphalt Slates that ap
peals to all lovers of the artistic. There is an 
economy in their low cost per year of service that 
appeals to all seekers of a sound roofing investment.
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Brantford
Asphalt Slates

permanent roof. In fact, 
there is practically nothing 
to wear out about them, 
and they should last as 
long as the walls. Asphalt 
and slate are two of the ,. 
most enduring material 

, , , known to science, and tom
ate made of a special grade of long fibred felt bined as they are in Brant-
thoroughly saturated and coated with asphalt, on ford Asphalt Slates they
top of which is a surface of crushed slate. form the ideal roofing ma-

r ' terial.The asphalt is a blend of soft and hard asphalts, tem- t.» • •„
pered to resist the extremes of the Canadian climate. The 
Mate is the real quarry slate and it, colors of reddish brown 
and dark green are the natural colors of the slate and are , , . if,
therefore unfadeable. Brantford Asphalt Slates never re- easilv and
quire painting. It would be hard to imagine a more durable Quickly handled 
roofing, let alone make one. ^nd thus valuable

Brantford Asphalt Slates are absolutely water-proof. time is saved in 
They do not absorb moisture, therefore are not alternately laying a roof with them. 
swelling and drying out. With labor scarce and

They are wonderfully fire-resistant. There is no record high the saving of time 
of a fire ever starting on a roof of Brantford Asphalt 18 an important consideration.
Slates. You can put a whole shovelful of red hot coals on For homes, churdhes, schools,7 

roof of Brantford Asphalt Slates and, while the heat ) golf clubs, public buildings, gar- 
from it might melt some of the asphalt, the slates would ages, barns, silos, or any buildings 
not ignite. with pitch roofs, (note our illustra

tions), there is nothing more artis
tic, durable and economical than 
Brantford Asphalt Slates.

Write for interesting booklet.
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The cost of these slates is very moderate—and if you 

have an old, leaky roof you can reroof it with Brantford 
Asphalt Slates without requiring any additional braces. 
And the slates will make a completely watertight and

V ■..L 7

Brantford Roofing Cot iLimited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax. 93

$1.50 PER YEAR»PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK.
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Sweet Fresh Ensilage
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PEDLARS «<-«> SHIN6LES
Lightning-Proof

THESE shingles lock on all four sides,
1 forming practically a one-piece roof ■ 

<rf heavily galvanized rted. which, when 
properly grounded, causes lightning 
strokes to be evenly and harmlessly 
distributed. Proof also against fire, 
wind, rain or snow, and will not rust or 
decay, but will last a lifetime without 
need of repair. See your dealer or 

Writ* for Roqfing Booklet L. F.
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ALGONQUIN PARK
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are all famous playgrounds

BE
SIMPLY CAN’T BE CLOGGED. The sclenttos, eareîtiHy wor-kW-outPillar makes it absolutely Imn^Me to
I* the lightest running blower cutter made* It has broken aH records fZ? ht»h ■* 
slevaUon and rapid work with light power. A 4 h.*. operates the small
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*n advance.
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asPlan to attend 
Western Ontario’s 
Popular Exhibition

i$30,000 IN PRIZES $,S
v:TFilu Programme of Attractions twice daily 

F wo Speed Events daily F ire works ea h night
Great Pure Food Show m Pwn^ss Building 

of Music, Education, E n t ertalurnen t and Mid way MErrimnit
IPlenty

Western Fair
$

LONDON CANADA
Sept. 6* to 14“ 1918

N.B.—lfowanCesaohao entrance tetsr. 3DNmdas and Egerten Sr*
tiett SI, covers auto and <irivcjr, mcludmg parking; of car. 
Prise Lmt, Entry Forms, Application for Space* and all 

information from the Secretary 
Lfc-Cel, W. M. Gerbshore, President A, jM, Munt, Secee$iXtts

two mmaier—aisndtT 25
cn. yd,, per dry. Price or 
dicCwtiwatensme. «78 

W 3Xh.widiensr»rrd
mZrm&ZfcrS

Ml lag York 8t.

Vocal,
Commercial, j to

F.Lhrewel.B.A
Principal. M
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the safe, sure TRACTOR “buy
take any chances *n buying a UactorT Farmers'actual ex- 

haa proved certain trseto r principles to be right. Turner’s 
engine experience haa taken tiioee pmettciu tonfoii lea- 

a todptind them .to m Siselor MiaS
meets the steeds dF every farm
issaSir^eeooomlcal tor email job

Why tak
17 years 
tarns

H draw oar ng, 
86 halt b- $>.. s hi toSr875tofi5toT^'.:;èi

4 cyl. motor, Hyatt 
t*ertex isaoiatore m x î çï

®i§iS|igg3fi!jg§ roller

mm
Magneto, Foote-Strite 
transmission and other 
standard quality parts.

Free Folder
111 list rater and de- 

i ■rÿcB our Tractor 
fully. Write:

Maxwells, Lid.
Urns St. Mary V Ont.
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GILSON CONCRETE MIXER

THE WONDERFUL GILSON
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Over Half a Century of Success
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IWomen on the
Farm

Fou ro» tell 
in a second

/Si

mssii pm I itded
How much did those 
quote you on that binder? 
the name of the firm that sent you 
the Seed Catalog?

How many times have you 
thrown away letters and papers 
containing information that you 
needed later on? An “CMBce 
Specialty"

people
What’srf need the foot comfort, the sturdy wear 

r and the sound economy ofMerriment

eTC55f VERTILEX FILE»

will hold the average man's cor
respondence for a. year or so; .his 
accounts, tax receipts and any 
other kind- of papers with

that is likely to be wtful si 
time. And it

Fits in any spare comer or on yonr II
bookshelf; easily moved to tabfc or desk whea 
«ridas; tires you an easy aad simple way Su

The flexible, comfortable soles—the lights 
~ durable uppers—make FLEET FOOT 
^ the ideal shoes for summer wear 
m on the farms.
\ FLEET FOOT SHOES are m jp

\ money-savers, for you can
have two or three 1111111 11 1 ' 

s. pairs of these light, easy, comfortable shoes for the price 
%èv-\ a single pair of leather shoes. !ln

Be sure that the name FLEET FOOT is stamped on the soie— 4dlr I 
none genuine without it

rH^y. The best Shoe Stores sell FLEET FOOT

■
you «a get «bai yea

til

ittft SeanSagym Send In this ad with your

and (rices.
The

Filing Equipment 
nto Montreal Ottawa 1

Stores at:
r's Advocate.” I

- DamimoK Home Office
913

J: 1FFS [<Sj

^2È*TED * JFILING

Rebuilt Portable aid 
Traction Engines

8 m l
1ST mm 3 mmA

; vi-r :
__ /#§$>

sü&îiSWNêlES 3f |Ç Æ<rProof
m all four sides,
» one-piece roof 
id. which, when 
turns lightning ,
ind harmlessly 1
o against fire. 9
will not rust or ■
ifetime without 
r dealer or 
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Champion Regular Plug 
are Studebaker Equipment) Lp- up-

SEPARATORS

S

•a.) The smooth-running and dependability of 
fStudebaker Cars are made possible 
the exacting care with which each 
selected and put together.

through! 
part iW

Ontario 1v;
Champiori 
“ Minute ” 

Spark Plug 
Cleaner@hampionmily the outing us.

Every mo
torist should 
have one. 
Cleans a set 
of plugs per
fectly in a 
few minutes 
without tak
ing them 
apart or even 
getting your 
hands dirty. 
All you have 
to do is half 
fill the tube 
withgasolinc, 
•crew in the 
plug and 
•hake for a 
minute. Sell»

Sufi
warn roe further particulars

The RaM M Engine A
Dependable Spark Plugs

I play an important part in producing that depend- 
I ability and smoothness.

This Champion plug was developed for the Stude
baker as were other Champion Plugs for Fords, 
Overlands, and every other type of motor—in many 
instances replacing other makes of plugs.

Such is the tribute to Champion dependability.
We make only spark plugs and each type has been 

tested under super-service conditions to increase the 
efficiency and economy of operating the particular 
motor for which it was designed.

The outstanding feature of each Champion is its 
patented asbestos-lined copper gaskets which cushion 
the porcelain by absorbing the rapid and incessant 
blows of cylinder explosions.

Dealers everywhere sell Champions.
Look for the name ‘ Champion" on each porcelain. 

It guarantees "Absolute satisfaction to the 
free repair or replacement will be made."

Champion Spark Plug Co% 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ont.

CfcAW.SMlwth.Ot.AYGROUNDS

The Waterloo Boyinforts, but many 
In—your choice at

Ml
and Trunk Ticket
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for $1.00 The Three-P!ow Tractor for Ontario.

The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all con

ditions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor

mation wanted
THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE * 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED
Seaforth, Oat.

hoot engine. *78 
ith engine and _ 
on truck . . Sins

user or
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F -.,,,1 Made in Canada

Tarvia
IM Preserves Roads 

JtimL Prevents Dust-

f
I.

-

[ A Tarvia Road to Market-
Ij What the steel rails are to trolley-traffic, the Tarvia road beside 
II it is to horse- and motor-traffic.
II Over a Tarvia road, like that shown below, farm products 
II can come to market in any sort of weather with full loads and 
II at good speed.

The use of Tarvia makes a macadam road dustless, mudless, 
frost-proof, and automobile-proof, and costs so little additional

maintenance charges will morerthat the savings in annua 
than make it up.
A coating of Tarvia in time will arrest the deterioration of

a road at muchII plain macadam and add years to the life of 
II. less expense than any other method.I |

Many road engineers everywhere, in Canada and the States, 
have settled down to the regular use of Tarvia on their princi
pal thoroughfares because they find it gives them better roads 
and at the same time materially reduces maintenance costs.

Booklet telling about the various Tarvia treatments free on request.

*

| :
dM«L<rompany

WINNIPEG
HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N.S.

/ JThe
MONTREAL TORONTOIlf VANCOUVER881 ST. JOHN, N.B.
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. r Lû w The Peerless Perfection Fenee

Divide» yonr stock and they etey where you pat them. The

Peerless lock, all parts heavily galvanized, the strongest,---- * Æ
fr serviceable farm fence made and fully guaranteed.

SEND FOR CATALOG of all kinds of fencing for farms, ranches,
. — perks, cemeteries, lawns, poultry yards, ornamental fencing and gates. See the 

TWZ P»rleee line at your local dealers Agents wanted in open territory. A
THE BAN WELL - HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY. Ltd.

Winnipeg, Manitoba Hamilton. Ontario
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1t CANADA—
\J
AX- MILITARY. INDUSTRIAL. 

AGRICULTURAL and EDU
CATIONAL, gathered together 

in a few acres at the

t1
<

\

» Fj
fCENTRAL CANADAif \Wft

Exhibitioni ii

ill uk-
f;OTTAWA

Sept. 7th to 16th, 1918
tr■I BRISCOE EASE Increased Prizes for Live Stock, Farm 

and War Garden Products—Military 
Features—Government Exhibition of 
War Trophies—Aer'al Feats — Do
minion and Provincial Government 
Exhibits Auto Show—Dog Show- 
Poultry Show—Better Baby Show- 
Pure Food Show — Horse Racing— 
Better and Bigger Midway.
“Big Time” Vaudeville Acts from the 
New York Hippodrome, in a first- 
class programme.

I Magnificent Mammoth Fireworks Dis
play with Spectacular presentation of 
the Battle of the Somme, with Tanks 

I in action.
Special old-time Mardi Gras Festival 
on the closing night, Saturday, Sept. 
16th—Countless other attractions.

See Local Agent for Railway Rates.
STEWART McCLENAGHAN, 

President
JOHN W. BRANT, Treasurer 

J. K. PAISLEY, Manager and Secretary
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MEANS MOTORING LUXURY v
h

T2f‘!f.te ruU, 'rithout feeling them; to shift gears with the slightest
*ffort ’ *® “Çcelerate or «low up with equal promptness ; to throw the 

emergency brake with a one-finger motio

, u.f'ÏÏT —P"“ *'-205- '-!>• BroWilk.

tl

: h
Ti

TORONTO % H
- \ •ei

\it B8x.Republic Motor Car Co., of Canada, Ltd.
^MZ:Xxx 518 Yonge Streetb. TORONTO is

fa
v<X:
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de<4?

When writing please mention “Advocate"
a
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Consult an expert 
heating engineer 

without cost
How many times last winter did you promise 

yourself that never again would you attempt to 
heat your home with the rusty, cracked, smoky, 
drafty, erratic, inefficient furnace you now have ?

The man who knows by expensive and exasperating 
experience what a poor furnace is, is the man McCIarys 
want to talk to about the Sunshine Furnace, because he 
knows what a good furnace ought to be and do.

Almost every home has its own individual Wrtng 
problem, requiring its own special solution.

Half a century of heating experience has gone into 
the designing and construction of the Sunshine Furnace.

Why not get in touch with the local McClary dealer 
or the nearest McClary branch to-day—have this heat
ing problem settled without delay? Don't put it off— 
have it done to-day.

Free Engineering Service
a Sunshine Furnace, to give you free expert advice on your home-heating require
ments. Write to the nearest McClary Branch and ask for particulars about this 
servies* A booklet, ’’Comfort in the Home," makes dear all the things you want 
to know about furnaces, and it is sent free on request»

r •

leryS
Sunshine

Furnace
London 
St. John, N.B. Hamilton

T oronto Montreal
Calgary

Winnipeg
Edmonton

Vancouver 
Saskatoon 68
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EDITORIAL. Conservation of Banking Credits. state aid for agriculture through existing societies and 
otherwise; 4, small holders to be given facilities for 
purchase; 5, village reconstruction, and development of 
rural industries; 6, establishment of reclamation and 
drainage authorities for each of the three kingdoms; î
7, systematic efforts to deal with weeds and animal 
pests; §, adoption of a uniform standard of agricultural ^
weights and measures; 9, reorganization of rural trans- if
port.

1 "" ■ The President of the Canadian Bankers' Association,
Once a week is not too often to cultivate the corn. Edson L. Pease, has requested the General Managers of

all banking institutions to consider the reduction of 
existing credits and to apply a rigid check upon the 
further expansion of credit. This is the test he would 
have applied to all applications for a new loan: “Is it 
necessary for the prosecution of the war or the health 
and safety of our civilian population?” This appears 
like sound and reasonable finance, for any moneys tied

. • up in non-essential and unproductive industries only assert that the three fundamental principles ènundated y
Any live stock intended for the show-ring this fall retard the work which is of importance in connection *n 1917 and the recommendations made In the recent 

should be handled and trained. Start now.

A summer-fallow is a mistake and a source of loss 
if it is not looked after properly.eating

The monthly milk check is a good thing from which 
to estimate a dairyman’s farming ability.

e into
mace. Commenting on these proposals the Committee

dealer I its
«Siheat- with the prosecution of the war. The three main groups report are inseparable and that the policy advocated I*

of borrowers in essential lines are mentioned as, farmers, must stand or fall as a whole. If the minimum wage,
•ii ? a)out t*le weec*s growing around the fences manufacturers and merchants, and in regard to the tke minimum price, and the power to enforce cultiva-

wi t ey be allowed to stand and reproduce themselves? former he says: “The farmers are being asked to pro- t'on are not embodied in permanent legislation "there
duce more than ever before, and loans for productive ran be no hope for the people of the United Kingdom
purposes must have the;right of way.” We are pleased becoming emancipated from dependence on supplies of
indeed to see that the President of the Canadian Bank- f°°d brought from overseas, or of the increase of our
ers’ Association holds such a reasonable and sane

r,.. . jj, , , ., in regard to agriculture, and it is to be hoped that the In reply to the question how great an increase
Pullets intended for winter layers should receive General Managers will become converted to this doctrine is necessary in the interests of national security,

extra attention from this on. Fresh eggs next winter a„ft impart the same spirit to the local branches where and how great an increase is possible the Com-
wi comman a g price. the farmer applicant will, no doubt, apply the test, mittee say: “Our reply is that in any future crisis like

There are, however, three classes of loans which the the present war this country must be wholly independent
the President says should be discouraged, the-first of of overseas supplies of com, potatoes, or dairy products,
which is: and that it must be less dependent on overseas supplies

"Loans for carrying over grain, cattle or other of meat than it is now; and that if the 
marketable products in the hope of obtaining higher recommend are continuously carried out the dependence
prices, and loans for the acquisition of Additional of this country on overseas supplies of food will become
property, unless the area under production is to be continuously less during-the years of peace, with the
increased thereby and immediate results may be ex- result that on the outbreak of
pected."

Off—

r ■

you buy 
require- 
out this 
Hi want

Are the canvas and working parts of the binder in 
trim for the harvest? “Preparedness” is better than 
“watchful waiting."

Ü
/ j

-1view rural population.” ■ 11* <:

It is customary in editorial comment to say some
thing about the Kaiser and his ilk, but language, suit
able to the occasion, would no longer appear well in 
print.

1
measures we

Calves are better kept indoors during the heat of the 
day and allowed to run out at night. Protection against 
flies in the real young stuff is both practicable and 
profitable.

war and by carrying 
out the plans of the Board of Agriculture,. carefully 

In regard to cattle a construction might be put on matured in times of peace, specifying the crops to be 
this section which would be very injurious to the cattle grown, the country would become self-sufficient in the 
industry and to production in general. Cattle are foodstuffs named after the first subsequent harvest in 
marketable in almost any condition so long as they are respect of the cultivation for which these plans have 
healthy, and they are held, in the majority of cases, been carried out."
for the increase in price which is expected on account . From the foregoing one can glean sufficient informa- 
of the gains made. A farmer who puts in feeder cattle tion to excite an interest in the policy and to see that 
in the autumn hopes for a spread of at least two cents it is of vast importance even to the agricultural interests 
per pound by spring, for the gains in weight will not of this country. We, as a producing commonwealth, 
pay him for the feed consumed and the labor expended, have long considered the United Kingdom as an outlet 
Therefore, any restriction of credits in this connection for our surplus product, and the market which we found 
would be doing serious harm to a very worthy industry, there was extremely useful to Canadian farmers and

beneficial to Canada, especially in adjusting financial 
balances arising out of tjie considerable investments of 
English capital in this Dominion. If this proposal 

The Overseas Dominions of the Empire will find meets with any degree of success it will call for a corres-
many significant points in Britain’s proposed agricul- ponding reconstruction and a readjustment of affairs in
tural policy handed down by the Committee appointed this and others of the Overseas Dominion?. Mr. 
in 1916 under the chairmanship of the Earl of Selborne. Prothero, President of the British Board of Agricul-

1 he Saskatchewan farmers did their part in increas- Already the British Isles have reversed their position ture, has said “From the struggle we have necessarily
tng production but climatic conditions have been rather from that of producing twelve weeks’ food supply and im- taken many severe lessons not the least of these hasunfavorable. The element of Inet ten» ,trente, into porting enough for forty week., .luce, if the har.e.t ten that we mte IHkellLl,,, at ll, ca„“le ol

farming operations, at times, in spite of the saying that prospects are realized this year they will reap a crop self-feeding; not to be self-feeding but to be capable
there is no such thing. sufficient for forty weeks, and leave a balance of only of self,feeding.” Again he says, “It is idle to pretend

— — . , , twelve weeks’ requirements to be imported. In March that we shall return to anything even approaching
It has been stated in meteorological circles that the of 1917 this Committee submitted a report recommend- pre-war agricultural conditions A new order has been

average temperature for one year corresponds ing the adoption of three principles, namely: a minimum set up in England, a new doctrine already invested with
very closely with that for any other year. We must wage for agricultural workers, a minimum guaranteed the authority of the law printed upon it ” Mr Prothero
have some warm weather soon and a lot of it to balance price for wheat and oats and the assumption by the further contends that in order to be capable of self-
the cold from January to July. Board of Agriculture of powers to enforce cultivation, feeding,between 13,000,000 and 14,000,000 acres of land

,, , , These and other proposals were given effect by the must always be under cultivation, and the Government
Potato diseases are becoming common, and un- Corn Productions Act. While the Committee look upon

fortunately they are not easily recognized by those who 
have not paid particular attention to this kind of crop.

■an couver 
askatoon 68

Canadian wool is at last meeting with the recognition 
it deserves, but producers had to be impressed first. 
When they became interested and got together, then 
something happened.

lion Fonoo
at them.\ The j
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Pure-bred cattle on pasture away from home should 

be watched closely. Open heifers and un-bred cows 
often get in calf under such circumstances, and the 
sire is frequently a scrub or a poor grade. This means
loss.

■ ol

The Patents and Copyrights Branches have, at last, 
been removed from the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa. This opens the way for a Deputy Minister 
who understands agriculture and will mix with the 
fraternity.
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Britain’s Agricultural Policy.
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must see to it that at least half of the farm land in the 
these as the permanent basis of agricultural recon- Kingdom is annually plowed.

...... ^ struction they deem other measures necessary to pro- Some are inclined to argue that after the war Britain
However the blight is still the common and deadly duce the results aimed at, namely, to render the United will revert to a strictly manufacturing and shipping
enemy of the potato, and this can be held in check with Kingdom practically self-supporting as regards corn nation, and that the country is pre-eminently fitted for

potatoes and dairy products; corn meaning in this case an industrial system and climatically unfitted for an 
, r «, , |, , , , practically all kinds of grain, which significance is given agricultural system; that agriculture can only be de-

Weedy fields should be plowed soon after the hay the word m that country. With this object in view they veloped at the expense of British manufactures and
is off, and either prepared for fall wheat or summer- recommend in a second report sweeping changes which the British mercantile marine. The Committee re
fallowed for the remainder of the season. Of course, a include the following points: 1,establishment oLnational plied to this argument in a very forceful manner and
very dirty field is not suitable for wheat, but if handled agricultural councils for England, Scotland, Ireland, stated that if carried to its logical conclusion “it would
properly many of the weeds can be germinated and Wales,and statutory county agricultural committees; 2, degrade the use of English land to the perpetual sport
destroyed before seeding time. improved agricultural instruction in schools; 3, increased of the manufacturing rich and to the occasional play-
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shouldn’t we have these Mounted Police in Ontario w 
BV AI, AM ru Abutt) Quebec and other parts of Canada? Enough has been ■w, , Y ALLAN mcdiarmid. said to prove that we need them, if any8 proof

. ."'"y «as Canada not got a force of Mounted Police needed, but we should be impressed with the fart Zl

contfnni ? JLl w,U 800,1 ** a necessity if we are to law, particularly in those parts that do not comewPthln 
“Htln“ t0 be known as a nation of law-abiding men the limits of our large towns and cities. within »
ana women. Some incidents in connection with the Are we carrying on our share in this enforcement of the Military Service Actbear out this p-essively and efficifntly as is possible? If not therêaX I
who Eid hlJf h C knTn ?lanr m*n is JikelV t0 be found in our inadequate system 0?C
rerard tn rU=t ^°ne vu not °bey«dtbe law. in enforcement. We have been given a good example Cm 
regard to registration, either for service m the army or we not follow it? 8 p 11,1
for sendee at home. Not only that but they have 
tried, in some cases, to hinder those that were endeavor- 
ing to enforce the law. Just recently we had an account
m the daily papers of an attack being made in a certain A B KLUGH M
registration booth used on June 22nd and the registration T , ‘

• L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND home Magazine being stolen and then burnt. So far as we know nn a Litt,c down Mtramichi Bay
ta published every Thursday. nothing was done by the authorities in the way of °» .biological work and we came across some things
hUdsïïïSîtm^t^de^lenriJ>f r8 «•w? parties, Punishing the parties who were guilty. Another story wI?lch would interest students of nature. We went 

«jrinai engravings, and fur- comes to us about an unsuccessful'nttpmnt hv the ashore at Point au Car, and here we found quite an
tionfor tanners, dairymen, gardens™ stockmen amPtaSS-' **ffitary Police to arrest some slackers in one of the tefstone6 0y8ftCr wdÔ The 9ySîers wore attached either 

** “y Pub,lcation ta Ca,, ! Eastern counties of Ontario. They were met with rifles it î° 8t?'les or.to old Oyster shells, and they were to be
TpFMSOf SUBSCRIPTION.—in Canada. England, ire- 18 said, aOd went back to headquarters without their ^ourid from just above low-tide mark to some consider-!

£ men. Another instance of ^Tw-brÆ: .S[ ab,e below low-tide mark. On climbing
advanreStatei *2-50 per year; “•* other countries,*i^°<hi a?d °Pe which I know positively to be a fact, took °7 C1^s ° . mudstone rocks, which were carved into

place in the county above mentioned iust last winter columns and caves by the waves, and entering f he 
fJteRTFiSatNrateRATES‘_Sin8le inaertion-20 “nt* Per line, A certain man who had been pretty active in helping f<fw °l,Red and ,^h‘te Spruce, I found several species 

thr F/i fMKir invnrirr • fbe Government in military matters was comoelled to ?.. Warblers breeding. These were the Bay-breasted
an aplidt order is received for iu tSctetiaSece1^ s’’0"!, home for a number of weeks. On his ^rutaC WnThU^H JV?rbIe.r.’ Magnolia Warbler and
ments of arrearages must be made as required by law pay r®turn he found that some one had cut down a grove Earula Warbler, all birds which are common, or fairlyfl

*• I,^,y“t„aU eulmcriber, to newspaper, are held ever-grren shade trees that were about his House and common, during migrations in the southern portioti^H
SXrtt^b^iMfa^*868 “* pa,dl and P»P«r stab,es and these trees were placed in such a way that £anada but which pass on to the north to breed. The 

& remittances shnnM K» . .. as soon as they dried a little they could be fired and a Paru la, a dainty little bird with a light blue back and
s .i?

7' T8HuLSptToEni?^ldOUR LABEL 8howe to what time your j^»more wK driîtinïgo"^^ on thanXrelhouW Usnea„ «RartÉnî to al ^LéN1

a. ANONYMOUS communication, will receive „„ „ „ be. . That it is being sold contrary to the law by some {”oss- This lichen is very common on the Spruces)*
In every case the “Full Name and Post Office AddraMwt =nH k c,X!dent- 'You can get it if you know where he^’ JI1se'y,here. 1,1 the Maritime Provinces, and is J

. and how>,,18 the way some of the privileged characters undoubtedly the plant to which Longfellow refers in theEno^f«LîïmREQU^ED to Urgent Pu* However, the most notable evasion of the beautiful opening passage of Evangeline, where he 
10 LETn^i V'°° mu U endowd- ■ law just at present is that by which those who do not ment,°ns the murmunng pines and the hemlocks, 1

' dd7oE^S^^^?r pnb,icatton "houid be written on one want to serve their country, either at home or in France bearded m moss." The Hermit Thrushes and the White- )
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—. . a.re getting out of doing so. Thev simnlv refill tn throated Sparrows were as common and singing as

diange of address should give the okPa^weU as Se^ew Up and th,ey .are so numerous and so scattered that beautifully as they do all through this northern country;

Jfr inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles Aurora! u And it would be right here that an efficient force of 
Ma,2Jto7"torte^ntioMhofFNmerr Advocate 'amfl^ Mounted Police, properly distributed throughout the

llraSHBEraa

1 An^S°^îht^îiICATI0Nu inference to any matter con JnH Pi* ,m?n’ and Past record, character and mentaluesL--sa
Addreu-THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or ^e,?evere?t kind of discipline and study before^hey

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). stondard3 wer a°d ?"J Wj?° couldn’t measure up to the
------------------ London. Canada. ^ >m the ranks. As

----nnany organized they were a body of men who feared
ground of the poor." They claim that the argument St romen0tThfiraddfWere ready for whatever cdl
is as unsound economically as it is socially, and in proof f* i8 obeyed throughout toe r^dSri^s^nd 'to
they cite the development of German agriculture which helÇ anyone ,who ^ 6311 «n them for assistance
has syncromzed with the equally great development of beStoSh^ to0»i^b°rh0°d oft,en 8° unpunished
matoT" manufactures and of ,he German mercantile and see the thing throughUraButt0inathethe ^ Up Poi"? aboard a8ain we went on to Baie de Vin and 
mar'nLe‘ iT “State Police" they have nothin» to f °f ^ an.chored, f°r the night. In the morning we made a 1

iîmau'ZÏir1 wi" «ver again bn id 1er the a“d go«“omo,row^whm"hS“erkTSn?,rh<d're t°'d''ay " “mbe. of S?£ckte“badHSU'"iSS&iSjm » aie“d<imiîS 1

«Son.,-ran'ss'rAatr^",h±,Æ./^rVjX'sÿssisïïhïb,“æ

tate a remodelling of our own agricultural r efficient, that the State of New York has ;„atm8e Ve(s s2 giving it the semblance of a dragon of the deep. It isconform more or less with toe ! P°bcy ,t0 a fimilar body of men and there men are nrovinT^ ^ pr°ud ,P°SSe,SSOr of one of tbe ingest of Scientific
, itt eak promts in the British selves quite as effective in hrimrino- ugthem- names Acanthocottus oclodecemspinosus a namesystem. We venture at this time to suggest that live- to th« jaw as their partners in the sfster Stare obed,ence w.h,c\!ik? m^t scientific names requires to be “taken to

stock products will be the last commodity with which This department of State Police in New VnrL- pieces the first word meaning “spiny” and “cottas,” -
the Motherland will supply herself in aLl „ ' ?reated m April, 1917. There were 2 670 Ini’ Wf lan,°ld na?le for a of this kind) and the second |
ties, even should she develon herein” ?P qUantI- !°kr a Pla“ on the force and out of toere 235 Lre fctS h°v ^an,ng simply eighteen-spined. Of the Stickle-
unexpected extent r B Production to an Then young Western horses from eood storV^^"' backs there are several species, and in our haul three |
on pected extent‘ Consequently, it would appear wise ?e,ected for mounts and training was started R= ®Pec,es . were represented, the commonest being the -Iur part to increase our live stocks so as to cater to well-chosen locations were ifuilt for the men arroCks Two-spined Stickle-back shown in Fig. 2. The Stickle- j 
that demand, for wê have an ever-increasinv natin i 8tatlors were erected wherever necessary and all bub" acks are found in both fresh and salt water and they
debt which will call for the exercre of onr l! pected by telephone. Patrol rou^were laid 3 Them 11nterestl«g on account of their breeding habits. 1
and^soundest iudirment i • best efforts and it was arranged so that a trooper could he reo^k^ v ma^e® construct nests, these being globular hollow t;
a nnlirv ; tiv ? meet it. We must also have at almost any point on the route bv phone 8 of A.ga» and bits of water plants, built in the
a policy m this country looking to the development of troopers r,de in pairs and wear grey uniïonm !1Vlng wa.ter Plants. After the female has
our own resources, which will establish for this country reTf rev°,lvers and what is called Ya "first aid kit " utride^nd^ ?ggS m thfv nest the male stands guard ■

* *”* and a» c r n* ssasys fer°c“y' i
i, isQU, .hl t rr:?hKS

breeder. ^UltC p^s,blf 1° change breed type. Some X0rk Stat? they were successful in comnletelv stn N-6W th°re and the Pound at the end, and outside the islands 1
ha^1nren=TeJV^ently T,ad certain Points in view and the spread of the disease. Another taSce nfXh "g I f* WCn nlan/ «Mermen engaged in drifting for
s^fen?lvlerfiHdr thesethe exclusion of others, con- aCtlvltles was the shutting up of a “Blind pfv1hi'?0"' ^y drifting is meant the setting of a gill-net, 
h^h " y. !ard tyPes of hogs have been lengthened out ^ were getting drunk and makint? thcL'l ^ 6 h J ?P with buoys, but not attached to any stakes, 8 
at^the^exnen I” ^ ^ some been recured "T’f t0 the immunity. Farmer”8 who nei^r H fnd after the setting of the net the boat is Jade fast 1

a JF 4 sr“ r “r E “«d- îwsiîtrs^as- — --zs
The wool clip of Canada is largely being marketed are^h' 'b rJccsiary" And noTo'S toi 1«M00 ^oundTof JtaiïnXS

co-operatively and sold on the graded blsis It is they bnngmg cnminals to punishment but thL, Y thl8was only a portion of the salmon caught that day, 1

etesi;assasife" s.h«sg=,^i,bi:pa,,i"8m fr8w,e£sms 1
N» — ™,sking thf quettlon; why sa*- 'M

S Th
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continue to be known as
and women. ____________ _______ ___ |___ ___
enforcement of the Military Service Act bear out this 
statement. It is well known that a good
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Police in Ontario and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18661204f
lack of care? A little more attention given to the 
study of feeds and feeding and to the animal’s wants 
would save expense and in many cases loss of animals.

Let the boys help choose the next herd sire or females 
to strengthen the herd and thus show them that you 
appreciate their opinions about stock. Besides the 
chances are that the boys will have to feed and look after 
the herd. Too few stockmen make partners of their 
sons.

lessness at the beginning may cause a lot of trouble and 
suffering.

Clean your horses at night, water them, give them a 
good bed, and water them again after they have eaten 
their hay. Let them rest an hour or more before they 

_. , , , -rt- are grained. The observance of these simple rules will
There are several reasons why the practice of having not cost a cent and win make a big difference.

mares reproduce in the fall, rather than in the spring, ______________________
should be more common than it is. Of course, for ""
show or racing purposes, when the animal is under four 
years old, the production of fall colts is not advisable, 
as the age of horses for these purposes is reckoned from 
the first of January of the year in which they were bom, 
hence a foal bom in the fall would have to compete with 
those several months older, either in the show-ring or 

' on the race track. But the breeder who does not 
show or race his horses until they reach maturity would 
probably find it more profitable to have his foals bom 
m the fall.

There is no doubt that a large percentage of the
fatalities in spring colts is due to the manner in which At the dispersion sale of J. H. Miller & Son, Ind., 
their dams have been fed and used during the last held late in June, 91 Polled Durhams and Shorthorns
few months of gestation. Especially on farms where averaged $709.
there are sufficient horses to perform the winter work 
without using the pregnant mares, they are often 
allowed to pass the time in perfect idleness, often not 
given even box stalls to stand in, but are tied in single 
stalls and well fed on hay and oats, and, if the weather 
be rough, are not even turned out in the yard to get 
exercise during the day time. Then again, even where 
there is a disposition on the part of the owner to exercise 
his pregnant mares, conditions often forbid it for a 
greater or less portion of the winter months. When 
the ground is slippery it is dangerous, even though they 
may be well shod, and when the snow is quite deep it 
is also dangerous, as the driver cannot always keep his 
team, or single horse, as the case may be, out of the 
deep snow, where more or less plunging often 
ana all breeders know that all undue nervous or muscular 
exertion should be avoided in pregnant animals. All 
breeders will admit that regular, but not excessive labor *
.is beneficial, and all observers have noticed that, in the 
majority of cases, the mare that has had such during 
pregnancy, especially during the later months, produces 
a stronger foal than the one that has been pampered 
and kept in idleness. When breeding mares are not 
required for work, the necessary exercise is obtained 
while on pasture in the summe'r time much better than 
being turned out in the yard for a few hours each day 
during the Winter time. When the services of the 
are required, either during pregnancy or after parturi
tion, we gfet more satisfactory service before than after 
the birth qf the foal. It goes without saying, that to 
get the best results the mare nursing a foal should be
well fed, and live in comparative or complete idleness, Encourage the boys to fit a calf, colt, pig or sheep
hence we claim that, on this account, fall production for the local fair. It will be fitting them to enter the
is the better, as the mare can perform the ordinary work larger show arenas later on. 
of a farm horse during the spring, summer and early
fall, and then, after foaling, her labor is not usually At the Shorthorn sale held by Leslie Smith & Sons 
required. She can théii 'be given comfortable and of St. Paul, 72 head of imported stock brought a total
roomy quarters for herself and foal during the late fall of $92,870 or an average of $1,289.
and winter months, and iff the spring when the foal has
been weaned, it will be in good condition to be turned If remodeling the stable or barn, build for convenience 
out_to pasture, while the dam, if again pregnant, will in feeding and caring for the stock. Plan to save all
be in condition to do a season’s work and reproduce the steps you can wjien feeding the stock or cleaning
again in the fall.

Again, the food that the mare consumes during the
months in which she can be on pasture at nights tends It is understood that the American Shorthorn 
to nourish the foal in winter better than the food usually Breeders’ Association have offered to duplicate prizès
given when horses are necessarily fed in the stable, won by Shorthorns in Canada that have been bred in 
andfety breeding the mare in this way the farmer loses United St 
practically no services of his mare, and at the same time 
increases his stock. It is seldom that the foal of a 
mare that has been on pasture during the later months 
of pregnancy is weak or delicate. Of course, the same 
danger of mal-presentation, causing difficulty in par
turition, exists in one case as in the other, but the foals 
are usually stronger and smarter if produced after the 
mare has been some time on grass. There is also less 
danger of joint-ill when the mare foals on grass, from the 
fact that the germ that causes the disease is not so 
liable to be present in the pasture field as in the stable.
All breeders know that the production of late-fall or 
early-winter foals is not an easy matter, as mares do not 
usually show oestrum in cold weather, but we advocate 
having mares foal in the early fall while still on pasture.
The fall colt, as stated, cannot, with equal chances, 
compete in the show-ring or on the race track during 
colt-hood with the spring colt, but at maturity should 
be as good or a better animal, especially if the dam has 
been worked while nursing, hence we think that for 
the ordinary breeder fall production will give the better

Whip.

THE HORSE.Î

. Breeding Fall Colts.1 I

1 LIVE STOCK.
It is understood that live stock and live-stock 

products cannot now be exported without the exporter 
securing a license. We have heard of several breeders 
of pure-bred stock having their animals held up at the 
boixler, thus causing a great deal of trouble and incon
venience.

At an Illinois auction sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
45 head brought a total of $24,330.

! Magness Bros, of Minnesota had an average of $622 
head of Herefords which they recently sold by

.
on 46 
auction.

1 English Live Stock News.
The magnificent sum of 3,500 guineas has been paid 

for an English-bred Holstein cow, Eske Hetty, the first
cow in Britain to yield 2,413 
gallons in 365 days. She 
was sold at F. B. May’s sale 
held at Heybridge, Essex, on 
June 6, the Olympia Pure- 
Bred Stock Farm’s Co. buy
ing her for one of their York
shire milk farms. The same 
firm also paid 1,700 guineas 
for Routh Blossom 3rd, that 
gave 1,342 gallons in 308 
days with her second calf. 
Since calving again she has 
averaged nearly seven gal
lons a day for her third 
lactation. F. B. May that 
day sold 33 Holsteins for 
£12,626 5s., or a general aver
age of £382 12s., 3d. apiece. 
This is the “record” sale 
event of the Holstein world 
in Britain.

As a set off to this let 
me say in 1917 some 6,564 
head of milking and beef 
Shorthorns were sold in 
Great Britain for £16,257 Is. 
6d., or a general average of 
£78 16s. 6d. Fancy half a 
million of English pounds 

sterling—I’ll leave it to you to figure how many million 
dollars it means. Could any wizard at figures put a 
value price on the studs, herds and flocks of this tight 
little Island? I think not!

We are going to revive as a pure breed, which 
have let slide for the sake of mere commercialism, the 
sheeted or saddle-back pig, which you in the New World 
have long since kept pure and called the Hampshire hog 
He emanated with you from Hampshire, England, 
doubt, and he is still to be found quite pure in that 
agricultural county, hi Dorset, in Wiltshire, and in 
Somersetshire, which is what literary high-brows over 
here call the “Wessex Country” of Thomas Hardy’s 
truly rural novels. I need not paint to you a word 
picture f the merits of the Hampshire hog. You know 
’em off by heart, but it will strike you once more that we 
must bea funny nation, to give North America a breed of

pigs and not worry about 
it ourselves for fifty years 

-after that, and then to move, 
only because the war and 
a boom in pig keeping 
made us look a bit c 
after our farming stocks, and 
our porcine races particular
ly so. Some good 
behind this revival of the 
sheeted pig and it is bound 
to go ahead.
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Pair of Romney Ram Lambs
Each made a pound a day gain for the first 45 days. Bred by J. H. Patrick & Son, Ilderton, Ontario
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sThere are two Wensley- 

dale- Sheep Societies in Eng
land, but as the respective 
types are much the same a 
call has gone forth for an 
amalgamation of both. The 
chief argument in favor of 
this is that colonial buyers 
of the breed—and it 
good long-wool breed— get 
a wee bit mixed up when 
ordering stock and think 
there is a definite difference 
between the stock
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Care of Work Horses. S

i:
iThe Boston Work-Horse Relief Association has 

issued the following suggestions in regard to the 
of horses and we are glad to pass them along.

Look out for sore shoulders and backs, especially 
in plowing. Be sure that your collars fit. A collar 
too big as is bad as one too small.

When the horses are at work on

\W sas repre
sented by two societies, 
whereas there “ain’t 
sich” distinction.

At Bulawayo Show, 
South Africa, a 1,000-guinea 
championship cup is offered 

for the best bull of all breeds that go into the ring 
for this supreme title. It has just been won by a 
recently exported English Shorthorn bull called
Raithby Blenheim, sired by Bilsington Blenheim, a
bull in the Bilsington herd at Maidstone, Kent. ’ 

There are some breeders of the Suffolk horse which 
think the breed needs stirring up, by way of publicity. 
There are others who think the Society ought to be 
told bluntly what breeders in Canada and in other 
far-off countries and districts think are the best points 
in the breed to develop. Good as the Suffolk horse is, 
its breeders’at home are a “cribbed, cabined and

care P■ it/] n
no fi

e!Raithby Blenheim
Winner of the 1,000 gs., champion cup. at Bulawayo Show. South Africa. r<

a warm day, lift
up the collars now and then to cool their shoulders, It usually pays to give prompt attention to ailing

of the harness, the collars especially. The salt sweat 
drying on the skin and on the harness, is what makes thé 
trouble. .

P
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oyou 

securing A
: d

P
Improve the grade herd or flock by using a pure-

If the .W„ b w,i„kip7def the collar o, saddle, brtll C°Th™u“o«

bathe it with witch-hazel. If the skin is broken, bathe inferior individuals, 
it with clean warm water containing a little salt 
Fix the collar, with padding or otherwise, so that it 
will not touch the sore spot the next day. A little care-
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Did it ever strike you that the majority of the ail
ments of animals can be traced to improper feeding or
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given to the 

animal's wants 
is of animals.

i
fined” lot. They never go afield and do not seem to 
care what the world thinks of the breed, or what 
the world wants, so long as they can go on filling just 
local requirements, i. e., breeding geldings and farm 
working mares for their own use. The Suffolk horse 
is a good horse and deserves to be better known but the 

- Council of the Society slumbereth on, oblivious to 
what they might achieve if they could open out the 
markets of Canada and the United States with good, 
sound and representative specimens of the breed.

A frenzied discussion is going on in Britain as to 
whether the Cruickshanks were great breeders, or 
whether they merely “carried on” with the Booth blood 
in the 
Booth

to cull out inferior animals and breed only the best has them has steadily increased from year to year, and a 
prevented more than one stockman from achieving larger amount passes into the higher grades than was 
fame. By this process of grading up, improvement in formerly the case, thus showing that selling on a graded 
the stock will be made at comparatively small cost. basis tends to improve quality.
The greatest expense will be that of procuring a sire. In former years the Canadian wool manufacturers 
If the right quality of individual can be secured, the were not very keen on taking Canadian wool at prices 
price should not stand in the way of purchasing it. Too asked by the wool grower,- consequently a good deal 
often the dollar is held so closely to the eye that future of our clip crossed the line to the American market, 
returns or prospects cannot be seen. A sire of poor Some Canadian manufacturers contended that they
breeding with lack of individuality is dear at any price could not handle Canadian wool as well as what they
while the bull which shows character, has the recognized imported. However, necessity is the mother of inven- 
type and conformation of the breed, and whose pedigree tion, and the need for wool has evidently been great
shows that his ancestors have proven good, may be enough to induce the manufacturer to alter his machinery
worth his weight in gold. or else to realize that his previous contention was with

out foundation, because it is understood that this year 
Canadian wool will be manufactured in Canadian mills, 
and the top market price was paid for it. Canadian 
wool is of high quality and more of it might advisedly 
be produced.

sire or females 
them that you 

Besides the 
1 and look after 
rtners of their

md live-stock 
it the exporter 
iveral breeders 
held up at the 
ble and incon-

cattle they bought and worked out the lines that 
set running. It is a fine debatable point. If 

you are English the answer is that the Cruickshanks 
did nothing brilliant; if you are Scotch, the reply is the 
Cruickshanks were the real saviours of the Shorthorn.

. The whole point to my mind turns on this one thing— 
if Amos Cruickshank had not bought from Wilkinson, 
of Lenton, the bull, Lancaster Comet, would thè herd 
of the Scots brothers have achieved the fame it did? 
I say “No”—but there I’m English and “prahd" of it. 
Think it over, brother beef men in Canada, and write 
to The Farmer’s Advocate about it!

Market Receipts and Prices.
During the month of June finished cattle reached an 

unprecedented price at the Toronto Union Stock Yards, 
but the hog market showed a slight weakening. Accord-

The Control of Flies on Cattle.
price for heavy-finished steers at Toronto in May was It is impossible to estimate the misery which flie#
$17.00 per hundred, while in June it reached $17.50. inflict on the stock of the country during a single yeàr.
The average price in May was $15.25, while in June and aside from the pain which they cause they are
it was $15.92, an increase of nearly seventy cents per carriers of disease, and, owing to the worrying of the
hundredweight. Good steers of 1,000 to 1,200 pounds stock cause a very great loss. This summer flies of 
in weight found ready sale at well over the $15.00 mark. various kinds are evidently very numerous and conse
il is difficult to say whether or not the market will hold quently more annoying than usual. From various 
steady during the next few months when a considerable parts of the country come reports of the herds stamped- 
number of grass-finished cattle will find their way to ing when attacked by flies which some call the gad fly, 
the stock yards. In some districts the pastures appear others the warble fly, while some contend that the harm 
to be fairly well stocked, while in others feeding cattle is done by the horn fly. Whichever fly is doing the 
are scarce. Stockers and feeders held their own during damage, it appears to bfr pretty general over the entire 
June, but $12.00 to $13.50-per hundred weight for 800 Province. In the issue of the Farmer’s Advocate of 
to 1,000-pound cattle makes a stockman stop and July 4, appeared an illustration of the horn fly and of 
think twice before purchasing to fill his pastures. At the warble fly, together with the description of these 
the Toronto stock yards 18,323 head of cattle were re- and several other flies. Recipes for fly repellents were 
ceived in June, which was over 1,000 head in excess also published in the same issue. Reports indicate 
of the same month last year, and the price exceeded that the material used to repel the flies does not always 
the 1917 price by about $4.25 per hundredweight. prove effective. While it may keep off the ordinary 
The receipts of cattle at all of Canada’s leading markets stable fly, it does not always prevent some of the larger 
were in excess of the same month last year. During and more vicious flies from worrying and irritating the
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Grade Up the Herds and Flocks.
The ambition of every farmer should be to improve 

his live stock. If this desire does not burn within his 
breast then he is not likely to accomplish much along 
live stock lines. The aim should be to improve and in 

.order to do this there must be a goal in view. On some 
farms the stock is no better than what was kept on the 
same farm two or three decades ago. Then it was 
scrub grades, and to-day the animals kept fall in the 
same category. The idea seems to be prevalent with 
some folk that expensive pure-bred stock is necessary 
before improvement can be made, and because they lack 
the necessary funds to purchase foundation stoclc which 
they think they should have they rest on their oars 
and drift along from year to year.^While some of the
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Coquette McHenry, 40th
A pair of Angus heifers consigned to the International Aberdeen-Angus sale last December, by Escher & Ryan of Iowa, and purchased by H. Fraleigh, Forest, Ontario

the month 21,682 hogs passed through the Union 
Stock Yards on their way to the packing houses. This 
was approximately 15,000 less than in May, 1918, and 
5,000 less than in June, 1917. Most of the other mar
kets showed a falling off in receipts compared with the 
previous month and with the same month, 1917. The 
number of sheep marketed throughout Canada, ac
cording to the report, is practically double that of the 
same month last year. For instance, at Toronto it was 
5,082 for June, 1918, compared with 2,781 for June,
1917. At Montreal it was 1,665 compared with 799, 
while at Calgary 1,457 sheep were received in June,
1918, and 562 in the same month 1917. The price for 
sheep was considerably higher than for a similar period 
the previous year. It is believed that the number of 
sheep kept in the country is much greater than it was 
at the commencement of the war. The heavier market 
receipts are not necessarily an indication that flocks are 
being depleted.

Kacena

progeny may excel their dams and sires in quality, on 
the whole the scale of quality is not raised from genera
tion to generation; consequently numerous herds of low 
quality and poor conformation are to be found grazing 
on Ontario pastures and occupying stalls in large Ontario 
stables. The value of breeding, quality and conformation 
was clearly shown at auction sales of the various breeds 
held during the past six months. If improvement were 
commenced in every herd in the country even one decade 
ago, it would have resulted in Canada’s live stock being 
valued at a considerably higher figure than it now is.

The past is gone, we must build for the future, and 
where there has been no tendency toward improvement 
in the past it is high time that a start be made. The 
grade animals of mixed breeding to be found in many 
stables can be improved in quality in a comparatively 
short time by the use of registered, high-quality sires. 
The late Prof. Thomas Shaw claimed that “the common 
stock furnished excellent material as the basis for im
provement, and the more mixed the blood elements the 

quickly could the improvement be made. This 
followed from the fact that each additional blood 
element differing in character from the preceding 
reduces the power of that animal to transmit its own 
properties to the progeny, consequently when such an 
animal is mated with a sire of a pure breed the influence 
of the latter preponderates in effecting the change. The 
degree of such preponderance is proportionate to the 
degree in which the prepotency of the sire excels the 
prepotency of the dam. By using a choice specimen 
of the breed, improvement is surprisingly rapid when 
the foundation stock is composed of common females 
of mixed breeding."

The first cross will show marked improvement on the 
whole, but there will be a few inferior animals and it 
will be necessary to weed these out. A breeder intent 
on improving his herd will be most unsparing in weeding 
out animals which do not come up to his ideals. Failure

farm stock. Cows in milk fail rapidly in the milk flow, 
and beef animals fail to make economical gains when 
tormented from sunrise to sunset. The^grea test annoy
ance is usually caused in mid-day when the sun is the 
hottest, and we have noticed our own herd start all of 
a sudden and race as hard as they could for the build
ings. As to which variety of fly is actually causing the 
annoyance, we cannot definitely say. We have tried 
a number of fly repellents without satisfactory results 
and at present we are spraying the cattle night and 
morning with a solution of crude carbolic acid, care 
being taken not to apply it in sufficient quantity to 
cause burning. A large box stall is also left open during 
the day so that the stock may take refuge from the 
strong rays of the sun. When in the partially darkened 
buildings the flies are not nearly so troublesome as in 
the open.

John McKee, a prominent dairyman of Norwich, 
writes as follows: “Herds of cattle will fairly stampede 
and run for a great distance. This is causing a serious 
drop in milk production. The ordinary fly sprays do 
not appear to be of any use so far as the gad fly is con
cerned. I wish some effective remedy could be found, 
as the matter is becoming quite a serious one in this 
district.”

Harry Smith, a well-known stockman of Hay, On
tario, writes: "I have done nothing to ward off the at
tacks of the gad fly, because I knew of nothing which 
promised relief. Destroying the fly while still in the 
grub stage of development appears to be the most 
promising method of keeping this fly in check.” Other 
stockmen have expressed themselves in much the same 
terms as the above. Undoubtedly a heavy loss is being 
caused this year by flies. Reports from the grazing 
districts indicate that steers are making poor gains, 

ing largely to being continually tormented.
George W. Muir, Assistant Dominion Animal Hus

bandman of the Dominion Experimental Farms, Ottawa,
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Canada’s Wool Clip Stays at Home.
The small flock owner as well as the rancher in all 

parts of the Dominion has marketed his wool through 
his provincial co-operative grading station, and had it 
sold by the Dominion Wool Growers' Association at, 
we understand, a very remunerative figure. The keen 
demand for wool to meet war needs has caused the price 
to soar, and the high price has induced an ever-increasing 
number of farmers to add sheep to the classes of stock 
kept or to considerably increase the flock. Sheep give 
a double revenue, and as they are not ravenous feeders 
on high-priced concentrates they are proving profitable 
to their owners. True, there are the dog nuisance and 
disease to contend with, but what line of business could 
a person engage in that was without drawbacks?

Since the Provincial wool grading stations were 
started in Canada the amount of wool marketed through
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• the field is gone over at frequent intervals. The hoe 1 
“ necessary to remove thistles, etc., from the com and 9 
turnip rows and if possible it should be used. It i* ‘

weeds growing along the fences. The cultivated soil I 
makes an ideal bed for the seeds maturing along the 
fence. It does not take long to go around the corn or 1 
root field with a scythe and cut the weeds, and it will 
result inadeaner and more attractive field the following I

•h"*d
I.

woret roadwde weeds are thistle* wild avrotfblue I 
^*ed nbgrass. These should be cut to prevent 
the weeds seeding and polluting neighboring 
Waste land should be looked after as it is too often the
fi2lHU0f ljarge vane/y of/oui weeds. The pasture 
field is another part of the farm frequently neglected.

aw;wPOS^biy the m?st Prevalent, although 
nb gross, wild carrot, ox-eye daisy, etc., may be seen

A TWu™. Foot-lift Gut, .tWotkomlw r.rm of D. H. Hu™, C... Out. & ^3

wnt^ as follows regarding the effect of various fly i*?*?1* 8P“,t. Weeds take moisture and plant* 4
repellents which have been tried at the Dominion mwww'i « a ^ from tbe 90,1 whlch should go to feed theorem of
Experimental Farms: THE FARM roote °J So’me weeds apperemfyOf the various species of flies which inf^r «.ttu-----------------iXIlr f AtVlYI. ^nnhhmm, t0,the f°P* burt this cannot be said of

®BKBa,ÎKEiS The Two-Furrowed Plow

Fortunately in this country the diseases earned bythe farmers realize the advantages of turning /natu^ng *ed are among the weapons used in
latter are comparatively rare. n°ws instead of one and nding instead of walking, combating the enemy known as “Weeds”.

JW., the anil Uge ppmb™, thetef^e, STJ'JZS'ZiSL WïTïïi ----------------------—

Thrift.
flTrepeHent18’ “ adv,sable to use some form of nearly 100 acres. By the time it has plotted 103 acret EDrrOB “The Faxsikx’s Adi ocatk”:

“The following remedies are fairly efficient in pro- fr°m Winnipeg to Edmonton*7 Mr^Alartin believes “thrift!”8 jS^t* orthem* ore/U* t* °f .that word
tecting cattle from attacks of flies but must be applied that if he could persuade the farmers of Hnmn anH on immédiat* _«___ m ***. , to spend their earningsqmte frequently. They will be found considerably Bruce Counties to purchase such a plow and gettheir that thdfsavings wilHiewr re**31"
cheaperper gallon to make than the many patented Plowlng done quickly this fall, he would be doin^a oî^lî The habit e****d .nothing a week,
fly repellents on the market can be bought for: service to the Allies He furthemZ rec^mmends LWeek* wben °.n« * » well
1 •*-HRa"?d ,b:> ?nd kerosene, # lb. thorough- ere^fo0 h^t^8 bave.?one to the front, farm- the spending of liberal saUries '^tv^r^A^^nT

sMffisasasEHîss
‘iï ^,oa 100 j»™, .Ü of ur 50 parts

fc-J-
6. Rancid lard 5 lbs. and pine tar 1 lb. thoroughly do,n8 chores night and morning. y d thcir “v*™*813 still great.

mnieHatf aPPbed with a brush is efficient for three or _ .____________ ^J80- if a man has $1,000 with which he intends to

*•?»*theWeedsFromSeeding, x.

Ï?mnt wifh^h JU,?t m,lkiug for fear of tainting Jo IfoJbt 7 previoLus V^rs. The season lea™°g the «.«» toearn more Wies f d«ir^ ’
the mdk with the strong odor of the sprays. no doubt has tended to lessen the number. Shortage Procrastination is a paving nmn^itLn iwT"
, . Spray,7f keeping down the ordinary flies oJ mïn “f the *7St r<riu,tin8 in insufficient cultivation ^ thinking of buying foxurfes^^ememS^ îhü
helps to keep ,n check tbe warbles with which the farnis has K-ven the weeds an opportunity to man who has a savings accounf has ETame „n ^
ca«!eT.are » commonly infested in the spring months. SfCUr,e'y in the ground and to spread ^ ro,,s- tW°
.^Ahe duration of efficiency of any spray for flies ”f‘g.hb?rlI?g andl . Where possible an effort shouldargMaassftsssfessg Th . „

HwîüSSa;
gradients or sprays which will not, in any way, taint the " the case of cultivated fields, sharp teeth on the the lanTT Pr'm‘tS’ 7°W thLe fence comers and along 
milk through their rancid or very strong odor.” cultivator will destroy most of the weeds, provided aoreiran™ PjTf? fence bottoms detract f *

From the above it will be seen that fly reoellents ' appearance of the farm,
can be compounded at home by the use of various 
common materials, and while these are claimed to be 
only partially effective m protecting the cattle it is 
advisable to use some form of repellent in an effort to 
give the stock as much relief from the fly nuisance as 
possible. It is necessary to apply the material fre- 
quently if results are to be obtained. Evidently the 
material that will repel one fly, is effective against other

. i \
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Ontario Co. Nelson McDowell.
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By destroying the breeding places of flies, consider
able can be done to lessen the number. Flies breed

stock when they are in the stable. If old sacking nine 
boughs, etc. are hung from the top of the stable’ door 
so as to brush on the cattle’s backs as they enter ml,?, 
flies will be kept out of the stable which would otherwis? 
enter on the stock. Some make a practice of JpLr„ their cattle during the day and giving them a littie Lav 
and gram and then turn,fig them to pasture at night 
In this way the animals suffer the minimum of?,??8 
ance from the pests in question. Using a £

in Partially darkened quarters
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iand stabling t m
- , • _ -mean of giving the stock relief from their 

Humerous enemies. small but Is^lISS

The Harrow Cart Saves Many Steps.
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Using Land to Advantage. of fertiliser, lime or manure. The owner alone must the prosperity, the customs, occupations and other

,ass |SSs-îSKP-aSïïi1
tfê neighborhood of twentv bushfls per acre the pro- th.f.refore- a ™,ce problem m farm management, which similar lines m the raising of live stock. Horses may g.
ductiongof 1,000,000 bushels would retire SO’,000 acres mïhweit^îkSfk ,ocaJity but.^eef.catt,e ,weak:
of land. To convert this amount of wheat into flour, nfîï* £ “ E events maydenote a live interest in fight horses,
however, would require only a few acres,and here lies the ,T » f,” h u°f good ty*8 of horses.on th.e surrounding
striking difference between agriculture and maun. «-rest, lack ol capital may prevent or make unwise farms. Holstems may be more prominent in one section,
facture* as typified by urban Industries. A tannery âKîSSrtkk'SSSe oflhf S^tert /mS^tancê Ayrsh^res in another, and Jerseys in still another. Certain 
may cure the hides from cattle which thousands of S °L Jle greate8t lmportance sections nay be exceptionally favorable for the growing
acres had supported, and an acre or more may turn all that * ** uecd W19ely and w,t care- ofcorn, while others may grow but little corn but most
the leather of the tannery into shoes or harness, but land ----------------------------- ,cer“'s*, A*1, these will be reflected in the
area is the prime requisite of agriculture. Even farmers pr**ejift for the fall fair and in the exhibits, and n
who should appreciate this fact more than others, too The Agricultural Fair. “ho““.®e '0^c* ?f ever>r «tiren in the community
often regard (and as cheap and fail to use it to best « . , , , ,. , to see that the best is represented. Many a stockmanadvantage. Because agriculture is in most countries , If one were to attempt, by any method br means for has been attracted tp a certain district because a chance 
of such fundamental importance and because it requires determining values of abstract things, to determine the visit to a fall fair has shown splendid quality or large 
so much more land than any other industry, nations value of the fairs and exhibitions which have been held numbers of the particular kmdof stock in which he was
frequently find themselves short of land for agricultural in Canada to the agriculture of this country, he would, ro^bSSurtWn^irola^fmmdlrtrbsh n7ws

« »" P«>b.bUi„ be astounded a. the amL, of «cod S£‘SS^JS^T^S^S&‘^S
ways of Lnnmifing Qn land for agriculture*aside from that has been accomplished in this manner. We are seed grains and seed of all kinds. This is being re. h zed
reclamation or irrigation. There are, of course, effective accustomed to reading the flaming posters and the to a greater extent all the time, and now • e see for
ways of economizing land for urban industries, notable large advertisements in display type inviting our at- example, tru it exhibitions m certain parts of t !-e country
among which is the erection' of tall buildings. Land tendance and our patronage of this large exhibition, or and com shows m others. «
cannot be arranged so as to grow crops in tiers, one that country fair, without, giving a great deal of thought From the standpoint of progressive agriculture and
above the other, like offices in a skyscraper. One acre to the reasons which may be behind the holding of them. because of its possibilities in business, e' > Mmuld
of mining land may occupy the labor of many men, Away back in the days of the early settlements in North take an interest in' the fall fair. A reputat i< > I-.: rood
in fact as many as can find room to work at different America these fairs were not as they are to-day. They farming should mean increased land valu, o the >m
levels below the surface, but agricultural work for the partook partly of the nature of thanksgiving festivals, munity and this naturally points toward incensed
most part can be carried on at only one level, except stated times for which were duly appointed each year prosperity. What has been said with m ; to the
for such rare exceptions as mushrooms and tomatoes when the products of the year were gathered together local fair is no less true with respect to the large i ex-
for instance, grown in greenhouses. in each community and the people given occasion to hibitions such as the Ontario Provincial M int , hair.

It is, of course, quite true that yields per acre can be witness in a striking manner the reward of their labor. or a national or provincial exhibition. Tin smaller
improved and very greatly increased by the greater Later on, these occasions were also made to serve in fair seeks to âttract attention to a certain loc icy and the
expenditure of labor and seed. There is, however, a the capacity of social gatherings and, gradually, the excellence of its products; the larger shov or exhibition
limit to the profitableness of such increases and it is this evolution of the modem fair or exhibition has given usthe has broader aims and has a value less direct cor « r net!
limit which should be determined as closely as possible highly specialized and departmentized event to which with the individual but in a general sense does a very
by every farmer. . Some farms may be naturally fertile so many of us look forward each year. important wdrk. Let us, therefore, do our best to
but require more labor to make them more productive, Someone has aptly said that the fall fair is the mirror support the local fair and the larger exhibitions by 
others may be well worked but needing greater quantities or the photographic plate of the community, reflecting exhibiting our best.
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors
or combustion chamber as it is usually called. And this Bearings.

™US^ thf^>Ug^y cle^ Sometimes an engine develops a knock oi a. < «nt
No, .ml, m« ti* b. timrf com»,,, they iSftïÆ ^SS*-** ^ f** whS?

must be properly ground so that during the compression properly adjusted. i a u • •
and power strokes, especially the former, there may be The writer cannot refrain from observing that his At the wnstpin.
no leakage and consequent loss of power. To test the experience has been that if a good carbon remover 2. At the connecting rod bearing on the crai iksha f t
compression turn the engine over on the compression (and there is such on the market) is used regularly in 3. At the main bearings, i.e., where the crankshaft
stroke. If it turns hard, and when the piston is once the engine, the valves will last almost indefinitely with- rests in the frame or base.

out need of regrinding. I have used carbon remover in 
my automobile engine for 10,000 miles with entire satis
faction. At the end of 6,000 miles the pistons were re
moved for inspection and could not possibly have been 
in finer condition, there being no qign of scoring or 
undue wear, and there has not been a leaky valve in 
10,000 miles.

Compression.
BY PROF. W. H. DAY.

this

In any case the knock should be removed before it 
becomes really bad, else the bearings may be flattened 
by the pounding or the shaft worn out of true. When 
the crankshaft and connecting rod are accessible it is a® 
easy matter to locate the loose bearing. To test the 
connecting rod turn the crankshaft till it is half way 
between inner and outer dead centre, then place one 
hand on the connecting rod and crankshaft to detect 
any play or lost motion as the flywheel are rocked 
back and forth with the other band. The wnstpin 
may be examined in a similar way. To ascertain if the 
mam bearing is loose it is customary to place one end 
of a lever under the flywheel to raise and lower It, while 
as before the hand rests on the hub «Ad bearing to detect

past centre the elasticity of the compressed air shoots \ 7 V any play. Care must be taken not to spring the cran tr
ibe engine forward to the end of the stroke, the com- 1 I V ['p • shaft. If the base is enclosed as in automobiles,
pression is good, but if it turns easy and is rather sluggish \ N-V may make a shrewd guess by certain symptoms or
after the piston is past centre, then the compression is fief \ / characteristics. A wrlstpin knock is erratic—some
poor, and there is a leak somewhere. The exhaust valve /itt times present, sometimes absent, but most in evidence
is the most common place for leaks—sometimes it be- / 'vykSySw while the enginé is idling. To a connecting rod knock
comes warped by the intense heat, sometimes it becomes f \cx there is no let-up, and it is worse when the engine
pitted by the continual action of the exhaust gasês, and \ ..^ is pulling heavy. The main bearing knock is most in
sometimes bits of carbon may lodge between the valve 4 V evidence when the engine is exerting a moderate pull,
and the seat. The last two are the most common, and h ’ e. g., when the power is partly shut off with the car
perhaps carbon is the initial cause of pitting. When " ^ TT going at a moderate rate of speed. A wristpin knock
warping or pitting occurs it is necessary to regrind the —| I I is not as serious as the others.
X^Y68- The method of doing this varies with the ---- If either the connecting rod or main bearing is loose
design of the engine. If the valves are in cages, the the cap must be taken off, some liners removed, the cap
latter may be removed and placed in a vice, as shown - ... replaced, the bolts tightened and the bearing
in figure 1,to admit of easy grinding. If they are m the F,8- 2—Grinding Valves in Valve-in-head again. If still loose or if too tight anothçr adfu
head, this must be removed and turned upside down as Type of Engine. - must be made. The bearing should have only a very
ÿiown in figure 2, to admit of access to the valves. With acknowledgements to the I. H. C. slight play -about 5/1000 to 8/1000 of an inch in the
I he valve spring is removed and some of the grinding bearing and 1/16 to 1/32 side play,
compound placed between the valve and the seat, and If after the valves are in good condition the com- If the knock is at the wristpin then it is necessary
then the valve turned back and forth by means of a pression is still poor, then the leakage must take place to put in a new pin, and a bushing also, if the knock is
grinding tool like a screwdriver in an ordinary brace, past the piston rings. This may occur from insufficient
The grinding should continue until both the valve and lubrication, or from the rings or cylinder being worn
the seat show a smooth, even surface of contact all the or from the rings being gummed in the grooves by carbon, 
way round. Frequently in h and T heads the valve If the last is the trouble a treatment with a good carbon \
seat is solid, with the engine body.. In this case it remover will loosen them and avoid a great deal of 
becomes necessary to grind the valves right in the engine. unnecessary work. If none is at hand, however, the 
Access to them may be had by removing the valve piston must be taken out and the rings removed, and 
caps and the mechanic must place himself above the they and the grooves thoroughly cleaned. In doing 
engine m order that the brace may be worked to ad- this coal oil will be found helpful. Care must be taken 
vantage. The push rod must be shortened or removed that the rings are not broken in being removed or re- 
sothat the valve stem will not ride on it as the grinding placed. Three strips of tin will be found helpful, as 
proceeds. Care must be taken that none of the grind- shown in figure 3. If the rings are worn new ones may 
mg compound drops ovter mto the cylinder. To guard be put in, but if the leak is due to worn or scored cylinder, 
against this a small cloth may be used to close the then it must be rebored and the piston fitted with new 
opening between the cylinder and the valve chamber rings the proper size for the new bore.

1Fig. 1—Grinding Valve, When Contained 
in a Cage.

With acknowledgements to the I. H. C. J
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Fig. 3—Replacing Piston Rings.
Note stripe of tin lined for sliding rings to the grooves.
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bad. If taken early, however, the new pin will probably 
be a shade large even for the old bushing.

To grind tne bushing the proper size the old pin will 
come handy—put some valve grinding compound on it 
and twist it round in the bushing, cleaning the latter 
every few moments and trying the new pin in it. The 
wristpin should fit the bushing so snugly that when the 
piston is stood on end with the connecting rod pointing 
upward, the latter will just lop ovet sidewise and no 
more.

speaking, make decisions which cannot be regarded 
as otherwise than fair. Their decisions, therefore, 
are of considerable importance and bear a distinct 
relation to the fitting which the animals before them 
have received. It cannot help but be a source of 
regret and chagrin to owners of excellent cattle, but for 
some reason perhaps not in the pink of condition, to see 

At the recent sale of Holsteins. held at Pine Grove 0*her animals not quite so good but in the very best of 
Farms, Elmo, N. Y., 145 head from this farm sold shape being placed nearer the head of the line. The 
for $139,730, an average of $964 per head. < difference between first prize and second prize is well

lyiown, and very frequently it is largely a matter of 
fitting and condition. While this may seem unfair 

According to the United States Food Administration, in some respects, the judge must take the animals as he 
ice cream is a healthful food and offers an excellent sees them or get into a great deal ofrdifficulty. 
way of using milk products. On account of the sugar 
used, however, we should patronize dealers who use 
com syrup or other sugar substi

THE DAIRY.
1 The average price for 175 head of Holsteins sold at 

the National sale at Milwaukee was $2,557.
r-kiii

t X1 The following calculation may enable the reader to 
appreciate the importance of attending to the bearings 
once a knock develops. The maximum pressure in 
the cylinder during the power stroke is in the neighbor
hood of 250 pounds per square inch. The area of the 
end of a 4-inch cylinder is 12}£ square inches. Hence 
the explosion strikes a blow of 250 x 12^=3,062.5 
pounds. On an 8-inch cylinder the blow would be 
6,125 pounds, and on a 12-inch 9,187.5 pounds. And 
these great blows come directly on the bearings, hence 
any unnecessary play will soon lead to serious trouble.

According to the experience of some breeders and 
exhibitors, calves should not be out of the stable during 
the first year. Other breeders do not follow this practice 
but since it is well known that it is the object of every

The United States produces about 33 billion quarts fb'^der t0 bring hi®c\tt1cou‘.in thejr.Wf b“£.b,?om;jt 
of milk annually, of which 4.3 per cent, goes to feed f.°Jl°7s naturally that anything which will hinder the 
calves, 6.6 per cent, goes into the production of ice development of the calves should be stnçtly avoided, 
cream and condensed milk, 60 per cent, goes into butter- ^nerally speaking, among dairymen it is considered 
making, 5 per cent, goes into cheese-making, and 24.1 P£actlce keep even the ordinary calves Di the
per cent, is used as fluid. stable during the hot summer months. The skin of the

calf is not tough enough to withstand the hot sun; 
flies bother them, and check their growth so that during

Fitting and Exhibiting Dairy Cattle fS’.
Not long ago a veteran daily cattle breeder an calves should be allowed out only at night, if at all. 

xhibitor stated that in his opinion it was the duty of Earlier in the season, and later, it may be wise to let 
very breeder of pure-bred cattle to exhibit his animals, the calves out in the daytime and keep them in at night 

1 his was no less true at small than at large shows, because the nights are cool and the days not too warm. 
The primary object of judging cattle at exhibitions is Older stock should be in the stable from three to four 
to œrnbine as nearJy as possible, hqavy producing weeks before the time for them to appear in the show-ring, 
ability with that type and conformation which implies It is considered good practice also to keep them blanketed 

•5rena; to taV7 ca“[e standards. We have for a few weeks and fed on succulent feed, such as silage. 
.,eaTLIt sa,d- a.nd probably with a great deal of truth, Oil cake and silage makes an excellent combination 
that type runs in strains as much as milk or butter-fat for putting animals in condition. Just here it may not 

In th* various breeds of dairy cattle there be out of place to remark that it will probably pay to 
kn°T S^r or blood l,neLs wb,ch are ,w,de|y exercise this good care and attention upon animals which 

a"f r,h‘-Ch command h,8h prices in the sale are to be shown only at the smaller exhibitions, because 
”"g “cau?e of their past performance under official to come second at a small exhibition implies a much 

*î «»“ «“■«etorne, Probably, as well as in the greater lack of care and attention than to come second 
KP:r.UCt,°^' c runs =LtraJnsr: The at a large exhibition. It is the experience of a number

veteran breeder above referred to quoted Prof. Barton, of breeders that yearling Rimais are hard to fit for a show.
A number make a 
practice of dipping, 
but others consider 
that this is a mistake. 
The latter maintain 
that the animals 
should be brought in 
the stable early and 
blanketed in order to 
put the coat and skin 
in proper condition. 
They maintain that 
a clipped coat can 
never present as 
healthy an appearance 
as the natural growth 
of hair. Grain feed, 
such as oat chop and 
bran, will assist very 
materially in putting 
a good coat on an ani
mal, and, according to 
the experience of some 
breeders, oat chop and 
bran or other similar 
feeds will do so better 
than heavier rations.
If silage is not avail
able green corn may 
be used.

The object in clip
ping, of course, is to 
accentuate aS'tnuch as 
possible the dairy type

tutes.
1
I
I
-

The Transmission.
Considerable mystery seems to surround the trans

mission of a motor car, because in the first instance it is 
usually concealed by the floor boards in the front cbm- 
partment, and even when these are taken away the hous
ing prevents anyone from securing a knowledge of the 
functions. You will never forget exactly what the trans
mission stands for if you bear in mind that its purpose 
is to transmit. The word cornea from two Latin terms
trans" across and "mitto" to send. To be perfectly 

brief a . transmission is someting that sends across.
Ordinarily it may be power that it is handling or it may 
be anything else. In the case of the auto it is for the 

ndling of the power developed by the engine which 
*? V* j delivered to the rear axle in the proportion 
desired _ by the driver. There are a number of different 
transmissions, but we shall confine ourselves in this 
article to the sliding gear type. Before going any farther 
we may explain that sometimes the transmission system 

m<?to,r car is meant to include the clutch, the pro
peller shaft, the gear shift, the differential and the rear 
axle, _ but generally it only refers to the gear set or me
chanism by which the speed of the machine is changed 
through the usual gears.

. I” all motor cars the power developed by the engine 
is in direct ratio to the speed. If the crank shaft is making 
live-hundred revolutions per minute, and giving a 
certain speed, it will provide twice the momentum when 
the number of revolutions are doubled. You can readily 
realize from this that the faster the crank shaft is running 
around the greater will be the speed of the automobile 
when the power is transmitted to the rear axles. There 
are conditions in driving,* however, that require tremend
ous power to overcome. You can be starting or run- 
mng through mud or gravel, or it is possible you can 
be climbing a steep hill or endeavoring to make your way 
through sand. In all such circumstances the power will 
be out of proportion to the speed acquired, 
difficult to understand that an engine cannot spin a 
motor as easily under rough road conditions as it can 
upon asphalt. All this makes it plain that the ratio 
between the revolutions of the crank shaft and those 
ot the rear wheels must be frequently changed It is 
through the transmission, or as it is sometimes called, 
the gear set, that the driver of the car is able to handle 
the power exactly as he desires. A selective sliding trans
mission is generally made up of two shafts, the upper 
or main shaft and the lower or counter shaft The 
gears of the counter shaft revolve together, but those 
ot the upper shaft can operate independently. When 
you are in what is known as neutral, and this can always 
be determined by your ability to wobble the gear shift 
lever sideways, you will understand that the car does not 
move, because neither of the movable gears are in mesh.
Upon placing the low gear into mesh with the counter
part you have done what is called “putting it into low"
1 his means that you have established the first speed
“10n- YoU bave low «ear « mesh with the of Macdonald College, vueoec, in suoDort oi is con nf , „ e
counter gear, and gradually the car develop5 momentum. tention. He said that some time ago Prof B ton in inemJlhtY ? a We as î° cor.rect any. slight
In this instance, however, a small gear is driving a tracing out the pedigrees of animals winnin in the .Qualities of fleshing or conformation which may
big one and consequently the speed is not great. Pro show-ring, found th^t the same s rains of a ja \ very 8 ight hollow here or there may
to tnrnVh taklng ¥tefn revolutions of the crank shaft were winning, as were making good record at the nail uf|) f,>' leaving the hair undipped at this
a rJrt^inthe rear 7hee ® OVer once- Having developed The importance of the s^ow-ring to he nure-bred L b“ course considerable skill is required 

amount of motion, you now“put it into second”, stock industry can scarcely be over estimated The t!*rt tbre animal will not look patchy. The
, 15 means that you change the gears so that a decision of the judges affords splendid opportunities gu .ar ^Hme of the dairy animal may be made more 

and Tkti" ve mSt gear is doing the driving, for breeders to crystallize their ideas withiegard to he ™lnent. lf the hair is left short, but it must always
nr eicrht probability it will now only take about seven type and conformation. In the show-rimr animals •r n,leriberf.<:1 t.hat ‘t is perhaps easier to spoil a good 
re ,g ‘ revolutions of the crank shaft for each single usually appear in the pink of condition Thêv annear ma hy clipping than to improve its appearance.

intn°tv <untbe rear-iY renS' P°n your deciding “to at their best and the care and feeding thev are efven 8 me exhibitors polish the horns, others give the animai
von r^dimenn u°Vf W1 follow out the same idea, but in order to show them at their best, requires considerable washln«s.w,th olive oil or other cleansers. This
of the rranlr^h p3 f or.m?re the number of revolutions skill and very careful handling. The experience gained aryy f Very sat'sfactory and of some value where the
Von will required to turn over the rear wheels. in this way can be utilized with good effect in nntrin v, ma 8 aiï; not wh'te in color. Generally speaking,
hv whirh th bC m 3 P°fslt}on t0 understand the method animals in good condition to selb in fact the tuo^m however, thoroug washings with soap and water will
mrttS tî the ?{ lhVng\"e » gradually trans- combined to a considerable extent in the show rin. r”'1' PuUt th!- nimals in «°«d condition to show.
vou Du[ the r hlch 11 deVe “RS|P^ed- Whe.n smc.e many animals change hands with every show’ ^ fmu^. washlng, however, often makes long hair
cr^eerP- ,n\« reverse you will find that this While it is true that the degree of fitting renmVea r i- and this reason it is the practice of some breeders
speed ,s even lower than when it is in the first gear con- an animal in a condit on towinatash.w is 1 n P PUt S Wash on|y «nee before going to the showandagain
tinns of ,9enera|y ^akmg it takes about twenty révolu- if the animal is to be sold^ or^^ breeding 'ZZZ ^ d?y before the animals are shown Thcclippfng
tions of the crank shaft to turn the rear wheels over once. while it is equally true that what amonm^to ’ a"d ’S hetter done just before washing. An®nf
driving nfZ " bmg aboat a transmission, so far as the fitting sometimes, may be injurious to the future I °ler" fS leg|tln'ate in the preparation and fitting of an animal
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Botermigri.
Holatein-Friesian buU, first prize Royal Show, 1916. Sold recently for £3000.
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a good showing of the qualities of the individual. It five cows for two hundred days at the rate of forty Holstcill Work ill JuilC.

c-r.as? Wd 150______ iMfÆ£fF'IBEEsss
Summer Feeding of MUch Cows. Ç°“

êrow io pt rsr Biin winning a prize for the animal. Animals that are for the m.lking period, feeding in preparation for this butter, giving her first P'ace De Kol
well trained to the halter and trained to stand well, make condition should start when she is dry. Generally Pf?d“c^lon m ZÎ nUr» m the mature cows with 37.26
the work of Exhibiting them much easier and usually speaking, from six to eight weeks should be allowed the pounds ^her^ast ^year’s record being 35.09 pounds,
much more profitable. cow to rest up between the time she is dried and the Following these two cows come three 34-pounders,

time of freshening. The importance of conditioning is three others with 32-pound records, and one wit »
not always appreciated by even good dairymen, but it ^^^nna^Zdyke LurSne^ds^h/ Hst" 
does play a strong part in prolonging the lactation with 26 fa pounds butter from 568.2 pounds milk. In

A circular has been issued by the Dairy Produce P*riod °f aC0W °VCr f COW °f ^ breeding the SaïS ÎS^oFlttS
Commission dealing with the rules which will apply and producing power, but kept m poor condition. a record °f t^tec Hffirtein, heads

tbctrAmxzssiizr^ £r i EStSssastSwoS!»- “a*.-u=r- = sœcssï SSaE&zsrâisÿE
with 21.67 pounds. . „ . . .

... . ...... Semi-official records of Holstem-Fnesian cows show
cow will require no gram, provided she is in that during the month of' June 15 cows and heifers.

:. If she is thin, qualified in the yearly Record of Performance tests
», ---------as high as four ln the mature class, Dellah Johanna Calamity 2nd takes

to seven pounds of grain daily in addition to good the lead with 782.5 pounds butter from fX}un7®
pasture, in order to put her in condition for freshen - milk. In thethree-year class, Pauline De Kol Ras*
ing. Prof. E. S. Archibald, of the Central Experimental with 516.25 pounds butter, milk 11,816 pounds. 1 na
Farm, Ottawa, has made the statement that a pound cow and the leader in the two-year-old class are British

is worth at least three Columbia animals, the latter being Priscilla Hartog 
pounds of grain fed after the cow has freshened, so far as Mechthilde with 661.2 pounds butter from 12,165 pounds

milk.
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Commission Rules For Butter 
Purchase.

should be worthy of note by 
and these will be briefly noted.

Three grades will be established, No. 1, No. 2 and or bran and ground barley. Generally speaking, however, 
opted by the Official Referee of butter the dry
Montreal. The first grade must be butter good flesh and has plenty of good pasture.

---------- ,------ and clean flavor, waxy in texture, with however, it may be necessary to feed a
not too much moisture, and even but not too high color, 
with no streaks or mottles. Salt must be all dissolved 
and salting must not be too heavy if salt butter. Pack
ages must be well filled with a bright, even, surface, m ,

lity parchment paper lining, and Qf grain during the dry period
--— - use^ must be well made and pounds of grain fed after the cov. — ----------- ------------
of good material, and clean. The boxes used must be putting the cow in condition for the lactation period 
of the proper size to hold 56 pounds of butter when 1S concerned. A cow weighing 1,000 pounds, for
properly filled, paraffined on the inside and neatly tenance ourooses onlv. reouires 40 nounds of

Second grade will permit a flavor that is

No. 3, as ado 
and cheese in 
of sound, sweet

-lined with good qua 
neatly arranged. Packagés used

. main-
properly filled, paraffined. on the. inside and neatly tenance purposes only, requires 40 pounds of mixed 
branded. Second grade will permit a flavor that is pasture grass, or 10 pounds each of clover, hay and oat
not quite clean or with some other objectionable flavor. straW( or the equivalent of these. In addition to this
Salvy or overworked.butter with too much free moisture there must be sufficient food during the milking period 
is also included in this grade. The color may be slightly supply energy and the materials from which the milk 
mottled or streaky; too high color or of objectionable jg manufactured. Generally speaking, therefore, stinted 

Salting: Too.heavy; salt undissolved, or un- milch cows cannot be as profitable as liberal
evenly distributed.. Finish:. Very light or poor quality which, if not carried to excess and carried out with
parchment paper lining; lining not arranged to protect good animals, should he followed by heavy production 
butter. Rough, uneven surface. Package, not properly more economically secured.
filled. Packages: Rough, badly made or dirty packages. As a rule, the summer months are the time when the 
Uneven weight. Third grade.—-Flavor: . Very stale, cheapest production can be secured. Pasture of a good greater pro
very strong stable flavor, or anything inferior to second quality is an ideal food for dairy cattle and during the .
grade. Body and grain: Very salvy; mushy ;. mould summer months pasture is usually abundant. It follows, Cockerels and pullets of the lighter and earlier 
in butter. Color: Very mottled or othei wise interior therefore, that the pasture fields should be given every maturing breeds should be separated by this time.
to second grade, m regard to color. Salting: No question care. Too early or too close grazing should not be allowed, ---------------- —---------
of sal t alone sufficient to make , third grade if other because during the dry season close grazing may prevent All green succulent grasses, clover, alfalfa, peas,
qualities are up to first grade. . Finish : No parchment the field from withstanding drought. Spring or fall- beans, cereals or buckwheat, make excellent green feed
lining. Very rough finish. Dirty surface. Packages, gown grain may supplement the permanent pastures for the flock.
infenor to second grade. . . when the latter become short. Excellent summer pasture —------------. . ■ -

Dairy re-worked or. milled bul ter, providing it is may be secured from oats heavily seeded with barley, Every poultry house should provide for plenty 01
required by the Commission, will be purchased on its or a mixture of oats, barley and wheat, or better still, ventilation and pure fresh air during the night, lhis , ||
merit and such purchases will begoverned by the same rules perhaps, the annual pasture mixture advocated by the means healthier birds.
of delivery as govern the purchase of creamery butter. Ontario Agricultural College. It has been suggested . , , „ ,
All butter must be tendered ex Cold-si ore, Montreal, that with the present labor shortage, these annual When planning new quarters for the laying Hock
in quantities of 500 packages, with a permissible varia- pasture crops are probably more economical than the next fall and winter, remember that exercise and ventila-
tion of five per cent. Moreover, butter that is awaiting growing of soiling crops which it is necessary to cut tion are important,
shipment must be held in Montreal cold storage ware- and haul to the stock ejther in the field or in the stable,
houses which are approved by the Commission. I he These iatter, however, should not be eliminated from
exporter will be held responsible for weights and quality the farm scheme, particularly if there is not good promise
ot their respective shipments, notwithstanding inspection of a()Undant pasture, since green corn, second-cut clover,
made in Montreal, since the inspectors can only ex- or turn;ps fed just as they are pulled, tops and all, will -----------------—-------  .
amine samples of each delivery of butter to the Com- prov;de excellent substitutes for pasture. Probably Considering the cost of feed and labor, it will probably
mission. All invoices and documents must truly silage from corn, or peas and oats, if available, is both pay better to dispose of surplus stock as broilers than to
represent the quality and weight of butter tendered the a cheaper and a superior substitute for pasture than keep them until they reach roaster size.
Commission, and any departure therefrom on the part 
of any exporter will be deemed sufficient reason for 
discontinuing further purchase from such parties.
Creamerymen will be interested in the rule which says 
that “butter must be free from any adulteration what
ever, and the seller must guarantee that it does not 
contain over 16 per cent, of moisture. All deliveries 
must be fresh current receipts." It is also stated that all 
butter must be coopered to the satisfaction of the Com
mission and shipped in good order. Butter which is 
badly coopered or in poor packages will be reduced in 
grade or may be refused.

POULTRY.
Important—green food, shade and water.

Caponizing should be done at the age of about 10 
or 12 weeks.

';h'3

shade. MS

Economy and convenience in the poultry yard mean 
fits now than ever before.

'■4

There is no reason why roasters of good quality 
should not be produced from farm flocks, if the market 
seems to warrant it.

With regard to grain feeding, most dairymen feed Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island. Reds and Wyan-
as a rule some grain at least during the summer months, dottes, as well as others of the utility breeds are an
whatever the roughage may be. From the Experi- suitable for the production of small roasters,
mental Farms at Ottawa a mixture of equal parts of 
bran and oats, with the addition of ten per cent, ground

Poultry Rations In England.
pasture, however, it must always be remembered that It is proposed in England to develop a scheme tor tne 
the profitableness of this practice depends very largely rationing of poultry with the idea of conserving tooa 
upon the excellence of the animal and the abundance for the use of the better type of flocks, l his scheme
of good, rich pasture. Grain feeding should be more is being introduced by the Ministry of rood, jointly,
profitable when pastures are short than when there is with the Boards of Agriculture for England and Scotland.

—— . plenty of it, arid poor or mediocre cows will never make Fifty thousand tons of poultry feeding stuns have beenSilo Pointers. grain feeding profitable. allotted by these official organizations for the main-
wilhEs,S sil°would s“rcely b= ------------------------------ ss

ne.* S“h * Way Pepsin 38 3 Substitute Fût Rennet. s\"aV'bXS dA '5ÜV*rJSS*3 /»; £
Winter pasturage is really what is secured by the Trial tests made-early in the war in Queensland to feeding stuffs per day is to be to

use of silage. Moreover, it is a food that is both palat- determine the value of. pepsin as a substitute for rennet order to obtain this amount flocks must subscrioe to
able and succulent. in cheesemaking, showed, according to a report, that it certain conditions. . nut

During the winter months when mostly dry feeds was not possible to detect any difference in the curd Generally speaking, the scheme will be camea out
are being given, the use of silage will aid digestion very made from milk treated with rennet or with pepsin. along lines somewhat similar to those laid down ior tne

Numerous analyses were made of the cheese to determine rationing of all live stock. It is proposed to make tood
the effect of the pepsin upon the keeping quality of the mixtures at mills near the port, and to supply the ration
cheese, as well as the maturing quality, but no indication in the form of a grain mixture and a mash in dry torm

observed of any harmful influence. The North in equal proportions. The mixture may vary from time
Queensland Register states that “comparing these with to time and poultry receiving rations under the special
the analysis of the finest quality of English cheese made poultry scheme cannot, of course, receiveany ration under
from rennet, showed a remarkable agreement in com- the generalscheme.Poultry owners must make application
position with those made from pepsin.” In 1915 at the to the sub-committee in their area and the feed will be

A good silo should be round, air-tight, water-proof, Brisbane show, a pepsin-made cheese gained first honors supplied through any retailer they may.nominate in their
as nearly frost-proof as possible, consistent with economy in a mature class of 40 entries. It appears to be neces- application form. The conditions which must y
in construction, and should have walls that are smooth sary to test the pepsin thoroughly before using it in a fowl that have come within the special scheme are
inside, besides being strong and dutable. factory, otherwise the quality of cheese may be adversely given below. A first and second grade of breeding

Convenience in feeding should be the main object affected before any fault is discovered. According to an stock has been defined. The second grade includes towls
in locating the silo, but one should also pay attention authority in the British “Live Stock Journal the best which have not been bred by a^ thorough system of
to the direction from which extremely colds winds will acidity of milk for treatment is considered to be 0.185, selection of the best females, yet if the best available
come. any material difference rendering the pepsin practically males have been regularly used such stock will be wortn

One hundred tons of silage will feed a herd of twenty- inoperative. conserving and should be included in the second grade.
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materially.
It is asserted that animals fed on silage are not more 

subject to tuberculosis, do not lose their teeth more 
quickly, and are not shorter lived animals than those 
fed on other common kinds of feed.

Corn which would otherwise be lost by frost is often 
saved and turned into profitable feed by the use of the 
silo.
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HORTICULTURE. chances for quick growth and a good stand of plants 4 
will result if the soil is made moist and precautions «I ,
taken to avoid drying out after planting. Where an g [

“A. Fowls must be utility breeding stock for egg Pea™ ia thc Nia«ara District show about 40 to 60 mëÇately Bore and"Yte^puBn^is w^oftc^ m\.
production or breeding stocks of high utility quality. per cent, oi a crop. _____ __ visable, especially in dry weather. In exceptionally

“B. The fowls must be pure-bred stock, hot weather, shade should be provided at first, if this
»C. Thestandaid of health of the flock mue, be hlgk ,, *°of” “çetft'^îï the k.f of which provide, the edibk

=*~.v"i. ■ k u 3 per,od a* *cast ycars tlllte exceed over 400,000 barrels. Production in 1917 was portion, so that every effort should be made to secure
stock has been bred to meet the above requirements. about 700,000 barrels. good growth. Naturally this is assisted very materially

* E. That the owner of the stock will give as under- ____________________ by the application of nitrogenous plant (pods or man-
taking that if his stock receives preferential treatment _ . . , . . ures, such as nitrate of soda or well-rotted stable manure,
he will supply the public with hatching eggs, day-old White Burley tobaccos are largely used r the manu- hen manure, or rich compost. If the need for some further 
chrcks, and older stock at a cost no greater than his facture of cut pipe tobaccos and phigs The grow- supply of food in the soil is noticed when the plants are
mTcharges. mg of Bright tobaccos has rapidly increased of late years growing, shallow trenches may be dug at one side of thc

F. Selective breeding must have been practiced especially on the less fertile soils. row and the manure or fertilizer applied here. This
in the flock." ------------------------------ supplies the food at the roots, just where it is needed

The British Ministry of Food has fixed the price of a” r*Uw°re most.®^ect'VCi .
Grading Un the Farm Flnrk small fruits in England. Growers are allowed to charge surface ?ggro^8 nauUfa.-7 spreads out on the
trading up me t arm MOCK. $7.20 per 100 pounds for black currants, $3.72 for rid und^hV^L80' som«what h}*. a carr?t- but th,s ,ls

Some people who keep poultry aim that it does not currants, $4.44 for raspberries, and from $4.80 to $5.76 lil !®, ™» under cropping conditions and consequently
pay to breed pure-bred stock, an this is true of live per 100 pounds for strawberries. plants mu8t be handled." This consists in pulling
Stock other than poultry. tne tops together very closely and packing earth around
It is sometimes said that each plant jirmly enough with the hand to hold its top
if pure-bred stock is good IV - '.urn 1. 1 . mt together. The rest of the earth necessary for banking
for anything it should prove Lyll.. jk %, I UP can be drawn up with a hoe. Commercially such
superior to common stock f ‘ t j- ■ primitive methods would scarcely be profitable and it
under the same conditions I i JjBji -* •?' is therefore customary to use a kind of scraper which
mwhichco, arth up to the plants sufficiently to hold

fowhT fôjTgettîng^that the inT'he^^nralofisnunl^httrnd0itsPlwnreaforaVyTTu1^

high excelknce of pure-bred fe •** 'ÉjÿÈÊÈÈÿÈt WiM. jÊSTsIk S- i* I therefore, leaves the stalks white, a condition in which
stock of all kinds has been jr*r* tEHHb finds favor among consumers. It does not make any
reached ^ by years of the ~ l^nFvflDT HWFk i.fwmi Wj&jirsskkp "■ difference what materials are used for blanching so long

■ ™o^ painstaking ami care- *.». Mm 38 tbe b’ght is excluded, but earth, paper or boards are
ful thought in breeding and commonly used. Boards are in commonest use for

7** P^y pSe commercial crops, but the quality is perhaps not quite
wmnen of the various breeds W . !^*'-** 80 Kood as where earth is used. However, certain
at all our pure-bred shows varieties like Golden Self-blanching and White Plume

■*«% monuments do not stand banking with earth so well. The dis-
oresent hrtlwWs Flock of Common Stock at the Manitoba Agricultural College. advantage of blanching with earth is, of course, that
Prefen* bra«“rs- ,Thf ** much less celery can be grown per acre, since so much
mate have been developed more or less as machines, T ate Celprv earth is re9uired for banking. Sometimes heavy roofing
buüt and cared for atong certain lines and kept for Ivdte VCieiy. paper is used and if carefully handled can be made to do
certain purposes. A farmer who invests in pure-bred Late seedings of celery for long winter keeping should for more than one year. Occasionally too where 
stock and gives it the same care that he has been - be ready for planting outside now, if not already limited quantities are involved, the plants ’can be 

!r JT?Ty beStPW1Jng U?°n hl.8 common stock planted. Celery can be and frequently is planted as a wrapped individually with strongmanilla wrapping paper
will find that the pure-bred poultry will be satisfactory second crop after early peas, lettuce, cabbage or beets. and tied with cord, but this is of course, very laborious,
for only a short tune; after that it will become more and In such cases the celery plants are better left out of the For the garden, a few four-inch tile come in very con-
more unsatisfactory until it will descend to the level ground until the first crop is gathered, but ordinarily veniently since they are twefve inchL long a^id will
tL W.1Cv’ Ca?CS’ rePrcCS?nts thle^ShOU d ^ Set °Ut L" th^ufield °r ^rden as soon as produce celery of better quality than either boards or
the highest type of stock which he is qualified to the plants are big enough. This is to ensure strong and paper, according to the experience of some Thev are

'TWnder nS Pre?unt K^ards u Care- an.d feed" stocky plants; if left too long in the transplanting bed cool and can impart no bad odors to the plants. '
mg. These usually are the breeders who maintain most they will soon begin to crowd and become weak and poor *

”0t *2, breed. paTbred St°ik\ Land intended for late celery should be thoroughly
flock for tL ^fmnUrer"^r^.S for even tbe-farm worked up, plowed, harrowed and made smooth. Fur- Summer and Fall Treatment Of
Hock lor the simple reason that if one really tries to rows six inches deep or trenches due bv hand should next a \ 1
X/SMt Pj^5er c0ndltI0ns; they will respond be made in the rows where the plants are to go. Where AsparagUS.
anJ w3l therefore be morr^nnuddv'nrnfiStOC*c’ . about three inches of fine, well-rotted manure ^ow that the cutting season is over for the aspara-
it is possible by the exercise of some care, accom^nkd fy'mixed withlhe^od^s^al 'tonëari^ hiu'h^urrow ^ ‘d 'mp°rta"t that k ** given evcrV
mo JwltematIC 8fleSt,on 311(1 improvement to build Well-rotted compost is good if it is not convenient to use ^ m °rder to put the plantation in good shape for
tv™*1* nfC e°o^ ° a[eWXearsa larm flock of a high well-rotted manure. For very rich land or land custom- tbe crop next year. Asparagus is a gross feeder, and
ing-up” In thk6 scheme6oPrinrarovement the gradr arily used for the production of commercial crops of there is probably no other plant in cultivation upon the

ran be used in mixed flocks_______________________________ at the surface of the ground is, to say the least
successfully as to "develop ^ H V ' ^ ~~~ ~ 7^ severe tax upon the plant, and in order to maintain the
flock which will be practically • flank * : . ife of the bed it should be given careful attention be-
pure in a comparatively short Wf . slk ' twecn cutting seasons, which usually last from about
time. The progeny of pure- > , # l.:.fl..A,lx. May 1 to the last of June,
bred males and nondescript ^ , 1 i ■ ,aÇr, j Là MjlÜÊàÈÊt n„ .
hens are properly termed grades. Æ&iêàJfc irj --‘■■A'.J-ifli '^àJMÊÊÊBBÊ During the cutting season the rows are ridged up.
The mating might be made the «Üfc 4hSmS *« » 4< *e**kz. but as soon
other way round, but since it
is necessary to purchase fewer
pure-breds if males
chased, this is the method
usually followed.

This method has of course 
one very serious disadvantage 
and that is that continuous 
and careful grading may not 
be followed after the flock has 
reached a certain point of excel
lence. Just as soon as the 
breeder stops using a pure-bred 
male and begins to use a grade 
of his own rearing, the flock 
will begin to deteriorate and, 
naturally, the breeding will 
become poorer and poorer. The 
accompanying photograph 
shows a lot of 100 common 
hens in the flock of the Manitoba
Agricultural College. These hens are being kept for the Where the reWv m,,=t ho i i . . ,
purpose of grading up a flock in the manner iust do l„. -r > mu8t l,c blanched plenty of room must
scribed. Prof. Herner of the Poult^ Department' amrtTr'l 15 t0 ,be used- About four feet
hopes to show the possibilities of grading un in a vet-no^ fir n- V7en tbe, r°ws wld provide plenty of 
farm flock, solely by the use of pure-bred mafe anTmafs ZZ lTu? ,and ,P'Cnty. of soil for blanching,
thus avoiding the expense of purchasing pure-bred fe- Sometimes"doubTe rm^ &‘X ,lnchef apart m ,he row. 
males, or eggs from pure-bred fowl. The method to be beine six in h! , are, Planted. plants in each row
followed is to select from the progeny of the first marine from8 its m ^ • aPal4. ar)d fach single row six inches 

for tb<; ;,ext scaso.n The best 50 of the original plants in the othërrow P alternatillg with the
rÏokrdtahnndSthis &KwatïÜSd ÎtT*’ bcd sh°U,d be -aked with
again next year with pure-bred mdes the same pro eood iZ i 1 l°Pl°f thc youn? Plants cut off. It is a
cedure being repeated for five years. ’ P fhowinl tF t0 SJl0rt'j” ve[y long roots on any plants

* showing them and to dip the roots in water. Better

The second grade fowls should only receive rations after 
the demands of the owners of first-grade birds have been 
satisfied." The conditions surrounding the first-grades 
are as follows;
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:ni - as cutting is done these ridges should be 
leveled and frequent cultivation given to keep down aU 
weeds, (.rowth of the green stalks is, however, very 
rapid and soon the stalks cover the space between the 
rows, providing shade enough to keep down weeds. 
If an} tall weeds should survive these unfavorable con' 
ditions they must be pulled by hand. In the fall, just 
as the berries are turning red, but not before, the top5 
should all be cut off level with the ground and burned, 

i to prevent the berries from ripening and re-seeding 
the bed. Asparagus plants out of place make very 
persistent and troublesome weeds because of their 
perennial nature, so that this practice of preventing
the Tied cle re“seed‘n8 Socs a l°ng way toward keeping

Manuring asparagus is important from the fact that 
exceedingly rich soil is necessary because of the very 
heavyand quick growth the plants are required to make 
in early summer The plant food supplied should also 
be readily available and because the buds from which 
the spears for next year’s crop grow are being formed 
now, it is considered the best practice to apply manure 
immediately after the cutting season is over. Manure 
rich in phosphoric acid and potash is best, and for this

CT3 ® flanUr(; is 1388 Popular among commercial 
growers than formerly, although no plant food of anv
rkh IS.,a?11SS °n thc asParagus bed. So important is 
resVdr k i° aSparap!s that tough, stringy shoots will
cienriy aviliîbK 'S P'entifu' enOUgh and suffi'
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Specimens from a Well-grown Crop.
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promote ready growth. Fertilizer 
rowsTri/h Can ,e applle<! 011 the row or between the 
mots mTT 1UaL CTeCt’ Srnce the whole is a mass of 
acre of rSfi -at f Tr surfac.e- A ton and a half per
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Fruit Transportation News*
Several matters of interest regarding transportation 

are covered by G. E. McIntosh, in charge of transporta
tion of the Frujit Branch, Ottawa, in a communication 
dated July 8. Ft is stated that increased icing charges 
have become effective in both Eastern and Western 
territory with the exception of British Columbia. In 
Ontario, east of Fort William, there is a charge of $3.00 
per ton of 2,000 pounds or part thereof, and a minimum 
charge of $3.00. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and that part of Ontario west of Port Arthur, the charge 
is $3.60 per net ton, with a minimum of $2.00. In British 
Columbia the charge is $5.00 with a minimum of $2.50 
per car. A matter of interest in this connection is 
that the charges for blanket icing in transit which 
formerly applied to shipments destined to points in 
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British 
Columbia are cancelled. These charges varied from $16 
to $20 per car. Several express tariff changes have been 
made in the tariff of the Dominion Express Company, 
and apply to carload shipments of berries, cherries and 
currants from British Columbia points and are effective 
to August 31. The minimum carload weights have 
been increased for shipments originated on lines west 
of Port Arthur, these changes having become effective 
July 15, 1918. Mixed carloads of fresh fruits in boxes 
or crates, and early vegetables in packages, may be 
aocepted at their respective rates,, minimum 30,000 
pounds, provided that the carload contains not less 
than 5,000 pounds of fresh fruit.

Ruby Rose; 2, McLennan, on Queen of Argyle; 3, Mc
Millan, on Eurdyce; 4, McLennan, on Ruby Baroness; 
5, McMillan, on Golden West Beauty. The dry aged 
mares were placed as follows: 1, 2 and 3, Thorbum and 
Riddell, on Maggie Fleming, Nell of Aitken, and Jessie 
Glenavon ; 4, McMillan, on Royal Maud. The best 
mare was Princess of Mt. Pleasant, which won the 
three-year-old filly class for J. W. Dumo, and the best 
Canadian-bred
the two-year-old filly class for Prouse.

FARM BULLETIN.and of plants 
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Calgary Show a Grand Event.
The Western Show Circuit was opened at Calgary, 

Alta., on June 28, and the first of these series was a very 
successful exhibition of live stock and farm products. 
Reference was made in our issue of June 11 to some of 
the awards, particularly the championships, but readers 
may be interested in a more detailed enumeration of the 
winnings. Among the leading exhibitors of Shorthorns 
were Chas. Yule, Carstairs, Alta.; J. G. Barron, Car- 
berry, Man.; J. J. Elliott, Guelph, Ont.; L. A. Bowes, 
Calgary, Alta.; T. B. Ralphs, Calgary; R. A. Wright, 
Drinkwater, Sask.; Geo. Walters, Delacour, Alta.In the 
aged-bull class, Yule’s Craven Knight defeated Newton 
Loyalist, shown by Elliott,-of Guelph, and went through 
to the senior and grand championship. Elliott was first 
in the junior yearling class with Challenger, and third 
in the senior bull calf class with Newton Perfection. A 
similar win was made by Elliott in the junior bull calf 
class with Conqueror Crown, where Barron won with 
Conqueror. In the aged-cow class, with calf at side, 
Barron was first and third with Fairview Baroness 
Queen and Fairview Jubilee Queen. . Elliott came second 
with Roan Lady, the entry which won senior champion
ship for him at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
at Toronto, last year. Cows three years or over had 
two entries, where Bowes won with Collynie's Best, and 
Yule was second with Lticille. Elliott won the two- 
year-old heifer class with Rosa Hope 21st, last year's 
Canadian National champion, but she went down in 
the championship class at Calgary before Collynie’s 
Best, which won the highest female honors in 
Shorthorns. In senior yearling heifers, Barron was 
first and third with Oakland Baroness and Cicely’s 
Gem. Yule was second with Clipper Girl. Yule was 
first in the junior yearling class with Emma 62nd, while 
Barron won like honors in the senior calf class with 
Lavender 47th. Barron was first with three, the get 
of one bull, and two the progeny of one cow, with 
Elliott second in both cases. Elliott had the best senior 
herd and Barron the best junior herd, also the best 
three calves under one year.

Eastern Canada Herefords were represented by the 
herd of L. O. Clifford, Oshawa, Ont. Frank Collicut 
was first and third in the aged-bull class, with Gay Lad 
16th and Gay Lad 40th. The Curtice Cattle Company 
was second with Beau Perfection 48th, and Clifford was 
fourth with Brae Real 6th. In two-year-old bulls the 
Curtice Cattle Company won with Beau Donald 192; 
G. E. Fuller, Girvin, was second with Nathan Fairfax, 
while Clifford was third and fourth with Beau Gaston 
42nd and Beau Dover 7th. Clifford had the best senior 
yearling in Fairview Gaston 11th. Collicut won the 
junior yearling class and the junior calf class, while the 
Curtice Cattle Company were at the top in the senior 
calf class. The senior and grand champion bull was 
Gay Lad 16th, but Beau Donald 215, which won the 
senior calf class for the Curtis Cattle Company, annexed 
the junior championship. Clifford’s Miss Armour Fair
fax took second place in the aged-cow class with calf 
to Collicut’s entry, Sally. Collicut also won the class 
for cows three years old and for two-year-old heifers, 
Clifford coming back in the senior yearling class with 
Perfection Lass 5th, which later was declared the junior 
female champion. The junior yearling class, ana the 
junior calf class were won by Clifford with Della and 
Lady Armour Fairfax, resprçtively. Collicut won the 
senior calf class. The winning aged cow with calf by 
side, Sally, was declared the female champion.

The exhibitors of Aberdeen - Angus included Jas. 
Bowman, Guèlph, Ont.; A. E. & E. S. Clemens, Sedge- 
wick; J. D. McGregor, Brandon; E. A. Noad, Olds; and 
S. E. Pritchard, Camrose. In the aged-bull class Noad 
was first with Marshall of Glencarnock ; Bowman was 
second End third with Younj[ Leroy End BcEUty s Leroy t 
Pritchard was fourth with Rosador of Glencarnock. 
McGregor’s Pathfinder of Gwenmawr was declared the 
best two-year-old bull. In the senior yearling bull 
class, McGregor was again first, his entry in this case 
being Black Cap McGregor, which bull annexed the 
grand championship. Bowman took second place on 
senior yearling bull with Elm Park Buxom. First prize 
in the junior yearling class went to McGregor, but Bow- 

first and third in the senior calf class with 
Elm Park Radiator and Elm Park Belmont. The 
senior championship went to Noad on Marshall of 
Glencarnock, while the junior and grand championship 
went to McGregor, on Black Cap McGregor. In aged 
cows, McGregor was first with Majesty Queen; Bowman 
was second with Elm Park Rosebud 15th; Noad was 
third with Ruby Nancy, and Pritchard fourth with 
Rose of Glendale. In two-year-old heifers, Pride of

mare was Nonpareil Model, which won

Canadian Crop Conditions.
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issued on July 

13 a revised estimate of the areas sown to spring grains, 
an estimate of the areas under later-sown cereals and 
hoed crops and the condition of grain crops on June 30» 
as compiled from the returns of crop correspondents.
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Areas Under Principal Grain Crops and Hay.
For all crops, except peas, the estimate of areas 

to spring grains is less than it was a month ago»sown
the decrease vbeing caused by unfavorable weather con. 
ditions in the West. For wheat, the total acreage is 
now estimated at 15,838,000 acres, or 7 per cent, more 
than last year, spring wheat occupying 15,497,300 acres, 
or 10 per cent, more than last year, and fall wheat 340,- 
700 acres or 53 per cent, less than last year. For oats 
the area sown is now placed at 13,784,000 acres, or 4 
per cent, more than last year; for barley the area is 2, 
403,750 acres, and for rye 201,000 acres. Peas occupy 
205,730 acres, mixed grains 501,400 acres; hay and 
clover, 8,015,250 acres and alfalfa 102,900 acres. In the 
three Prairie Provinces the area sown to wheat is 14,- 
964,000 acres, com 
9,101,000 acres in 
Alberta.
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Gooseberries in England.
Lord Rhondda, British Food Controller, has taken 

steps to see that the crop of gooseberries is conserved 
for the use of the army, and its distribution regulated, 
so far as pract icable, for the needs of the civilian popula
tion. An order which came into force recently re
stricts the price of fresh gooseberries in England and 
Wales and provides that the bulk of the crop shall be used 
for the manufacture of jam. The order provides that 
no gooseberries shall be sold for a higher price to the 
grower than 27 shillings per hundredweight. The 
dealers profit for commission on any sale must not 
exceed one shilling per hundredweight above the grower’s 
price. Restrictions as to prices do not apply to retail 
sales of 5 pounds or less but growers who have, all told, 
five hundredweight or more, may not sell their goose
berries to any person other than a licensed jam manu
facturer, or a recognized fruit salesman who has under
taken in writing that he will resell the fruit to a licensed 
jam manufacturer.

i iprising 2,618,000 acres in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and 3,245,000 acres in

Later-sown Cereal* and Hoed Crops.
The estimated acreage of latey-sown cereals and 

hoed crops, as compared with 1917, are for all Canada 
as follows : Buckwheat, 407,800 as against 395,977; 
flax, 927,300 as against 919,500; corn for husking, 213,- 
400 as against 234,339; beans, 105,660 as against 92,457; 
potatoes, 686,300 as against 656,958; turnips, etc., 
216,970 as against 218,233; sugar beets, 13,200, as 
against 14,000, and com for fodder, 344,700, as against 
366,518. The area under beans shows an increase of 
14 per cent., and that under potatoes an increase,of 
4 per cent. The areas sown to both of these crops is the 
largest on record; the increase of beans is chiefly in 
Quebec, and of potatoes in Quebec and in Alberta.

Condition of Grain and Hay Crop*.
In general, the condition of grain crops in the Atlantic 

provinces is not so good as it was this time last year, 
and there is also a slight falling off aS compared with a 
month ago; but the prospects for good yields are fair. 
In Prince Edward Island the condition of wheat is 2 
above, in Nova Scotia 1 below, and in New Brunswick 
1 above the decennial average. Oats are 2 points below 
average in Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, but 
1 above average in New Brunswick. In Quebec con
ditions have gone back during June, but are still much 
more favorable than they were a year ago. Spring wheat 
is 103, oats are 101 and barley 100. In Ontario fall 
wheat remains poor, being 70, or 30 per cent, below 
average, but spring wheat is 101. Oats and barley 
are equal to the average. In the Prairie Provinces 
drought pnd continuous winds during June have caused 
serious damage to wheat crops, and large areas have 
had to be resown to other crops. In the northern parts 
of these three provinces, however, the rainfall has been 
sufficient, and conditions are fairly promising. For 
spring wheat the condition is expressed numerically by 
88 in Manitoba, 85 in Saskatchewan and 83 in Alberta, 
i. e., 17 to 12 per cent, below average. In British 
Columbia, hot, dry weather in May and the early part 
of June retarded growth, and the condition of wheat is 
10 and of oats 14 per cent, below average.
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Bee Diseases.
The widespread demand for bees this year has in

creased the risk of the spread of bee diseases. Two of 
these, American Foul Brood and European Foul Brood 
cause a heavy loss to the beekeeping industry every 
year, and wherever they are found *hey should be 
treated promptly and reported to the j tovincial apiarist 
or bee inspector. Every beekeeper should know how to 
recognize these diseases, and how to distinguish them 
from the less serious Sacbrood.

In American Foul Brood, the bee larva or maggot, 
in the stage just after it is capped over with wax, be
comes a viscid coffee-colored mass which can be made 
to rope out an inch or more and has an unpleasant 
glue-pot odor. Cells containing the rotten larvæ have 
their cappings discolored, sunken, irregularly perforated 
or removed altogether. The remains dry to a scale which 
adheres tightly to the wall of the cell. This disease must 
be treated by shaking the bees into a clean hive contain
ing frames fitted with narrow strips of foundation, 
and burning or boiling the combs, as explained in the 
Experimental Farms Bulletin No. 26, (Second Series) 
“Bees and How to Keep Them.’’

European Foul Brood attacks most of the larvae 
before they are capped over while they lie curled up in the 
bottom of the cell. The larva turns yellowish or greyish 
and melts into a pulp which will not rope or will rope 
but little, and has a slightly sour odor. A few capped 
larvae are often affected. Sometimes a fetid odor is 
present. , The dried scale is easily removed. Italian 
bees will resist this disease, and therefore the best 
treatment jB to introduce Italian queens of a good 
strain. Tjhe shaking treatment should also be carried 
out in mahy cases.

In Sacbrood the dead larva with darkened skin lies 
extended in the dell. Usually the entire larva can be 
removed from the cell without breaking the skin. On 
puncturing the skin, the contents are found to be more 
or less watery. Colonies affected by this disease usually 
recover and no treatment is necessary.

To guard against foul brood, do not buy bees on 
combs or used bee supplies, unless you are sure they are 
clean. Do not feed your bees with honey from another 
apiary. Keep the colonies strong and avoid robbing. 
If European Foul Brood is in the district Italianize with
out delay.'—Experimental Farm Note.
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■ #Report* of Provincial Government*.
Telegraphing on July 9, the Saskatchewan Depart

ment of Agriculture reports that more rain is greatly 
needed throughout the province. In many sections 
wheat has headed out, but is very short; and not more 
than half a crop is anticipated. Conditions are better 
in the northwestern and northeastern districts, where 
prospects are excellent. In the southwestern and south
eastern districts crops are nearly ruined, a few points 
r porting better prospects than the majority. The 
Alberta Department of Agriculture telegraphed (July 
6) that while the grain crops of the whole province, 
except the Edmonton, Peace River and Grand Prairie 
districts, have been seriously affected by the lack of jg 
moisture, recent rains covering most of the province M
have helped the general situation.
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In two-year-old heifers, Pride of 

Glencarnock 3rd won first place for McGregor; Bowman 
secured the second and third positions with Elm Park 
Emmeline and Elm Park Rosebud. McGregor had the 
best senior yearling heifer in Pridista of Glencarnock, 
with Bowman again second and third on Elm Park 
Witch and Elm Park Idala. McGregor won all the 
female championships as well as the senior herd, the 
junior herd, three the get of sire, and two the progeqy 
of one cow.

There were 133 Clydesdales in this department of 
the horse exhibit, and these were brought forward by a 
considerable list of exhibitors. D. Thorbum won the 
aged-stallion class with Scotland’s Splendor. A. L. 
Dollar had the best three->ear-old stallion in Scotland’s 
Seal. Clifton Heir won the two-year stallion class for 
Dollar, while John Prouse was first in the yearlings with 
Nonpareil Blend. Scotland’s Splendor was declared the 
cham
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“The Farmer’s Advocate” Repre
sented.

A party of Canadian publishers and editors are now 
the guests of the British Government, and are studying 
conditions in England and France as they exist after 
almost four years of war. “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
is being represented on this mission by John Weld, 
Manager of the William Weld Publishing Co. The 
delegation sailed late in June, and arrived in England 
last week. Four weeks will probably be spent in 
England and France, under the direction of the British 
Ministry of Public Information.
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iH WMipion stallion, while the best Canadian-bred stallion 
Clifton Heir. The brood mares with foal by side 
lined up thus: 1, Thorburn and Riddell, on Lady
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A Hitch in the Standard Feed 
Movement.Notes From Pontiac. Potato Diseases Prevalent.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: In conversation with an official of the Ontario De-
Work on the land in this section began about April partment of Agriculture recently, he remarked that 

14 on the dry lands, and by May 20th of the month several of the potato diseases appear to be especially 
had become quite general all over this part of the coun- prevalent this year. Leaf roll or leaf curl, mosaic an 

Clay lands never worked up better than they did early blight have been very prevalent. The latter is 
this year. As November of 1917 was the coldest very bad at the present time having been spread by the 
November for years and this spring the driest we have are morTwrious than
had for years, the soil particles which had been burst others Leaf ro]| especially is prevalent over all of the 
and pulverized by the frost were not packed at all by province, and particularly where seed from southern or 
rain but harrowed into a beautiful mellow bed with older Ontario was used. A certain amount of blackleg

is to be found over the prov.nce, but is confined more or 
less to the recognized potato districts.. Blackleg is 
bacterial disease, the winter, form being a soft rot. 

the weather kept cool and dry up till May 10. On May One of the vegetable gardeners in the vicinity of Kingston 
12 the dry lands which were beginning to feel quite has a very interesting experiment with Insh Cobblers,

,11 J,, n refroch.H h,, - o»ntl„ rain which which is typical of the spread of leaf roll and mosaicthirsty were refreshed by a beautiful, gentle ram which ^ Sout^m 0„tario grown seen. One row each is
began to fall about eight a.m. and continued till five grown of ^ from lt New Brunwsick seed grown in 
p.m. Warm days and frostless nights up till May 26 1917 on muck soil at Peterboro, Ont.; 2, New Brunswick
furnished ideal conditions for growth, and prospects seed grown in 1917 on sandy soil at Peterboro; 3, Nor- 
, _ r ___ trnnl3 v-n i- nnt a them Ontariogrown seed from Fort William; 4, freshfor a splendid crop were good. Fall wheat is not a New Bnmswi(£ ^ and 5, seed from the mountains
general crop m this section, though some farmers grow of Virginia. As they stand at present the seed grown 
it successfully. Clover came through the winter in on muck soil last year and the Northern Ontario seed 
good condition and made a good start, but a cold wave show practically no disease whatever, while the fresh 
.hH, to* from M„ 27 till Jon, 10, .id, high mod,
in the afternoons and from two to four degrees of frost Virginia. That grown from seed produced on sand in
quite frequently at nights,soon lapped up all the moisture Southern Ontario last year and originally from New
and a great many of the clover plants died, and the Brunswick, is by far the worst of all, and shows about 
raierai appearance of the meadows was not so good on 40 per cent, of leaf roll and about 10 per cent, of mosaic 
June 10 as on the first of the month. Showers were in spite of exceptional growing conditions for the district, 
frequently seen to rise in the West but they always Leaf roll is characterized by a curling of the lower 
seemed to go north by Otter Lake, or south down the leaves, which take on a hard and leathery texture.
Ontario side of the. Ottawa, while this section of the The plants grow very upright, a symptom which can
country was suffering from drought. Farmers were be plainly noticeable at considerable distances. Mosaic
beginning to look kind of sad; pastures were getting very can be recognized by a mottled appearance of the leaf
bare, creeks were going dry, and hay was going to be a and a wrinkled or crinkled surface. The upright growth 
short crop; turnip and mangel seeds were not coming is not so noticeable as in the case of leaf roll, but the 
up evenly; their boys were being drafted, and things plants take on a yellowish appearance due to the loss
were generally going wrong, when out of à clear sky on of chlorophyll in the lighter mottled spots. Blackleg
thè evening of June 1.1 rain began to fall, keeping it up can be easily recognized by a wilting of the plants, and
till well on into the night. Again on the 12th it rained the fact that when pulled the lower part of the plant
nicely for three or four hours, and this relieved the has turned black, due to the rot induced by the disease, 
situation for a time. As stated above, the winter form of this disease is known

Wages are high in this section; good experienced as bacterial soft rot. The whole plant dies and effectu-
farm hands are getting $50 to $55 a month with board. ally prevents the formation of tubers. Leaf curl and
&>me are paying the above wages, though doubtful if it mosaic are carried over in the seed stock and, while not
is a paying proposition, and are preparing to reduce so immediately disastrous as blackleg, will completely
their stocks and cultivate only what they can handle wipe out the crop within a period of three or four years,
with the help of their families. Some; relief may be unless a change of seed is made. This is due to the 
afforded after the registration is over, but as most of gradual sapping of the vitality of the plant, and the 
the farmers in this section have to take their help right steady decrease in productiveness of the resulting tubers,
into the home with them, they are going to think seriously Southern Ontario is particularly affected by this disease,
over it before they take in a stranger from the city, or and growers should take steps to use seed not subject
distant town, among their little family of growing boys to or affected by the disease. There is no remedy of an
and girls. artificial nature. The only thing that can be done

Several cool nights in succession were followed by a is to secure seed from districts unaffected, such as
severe frost on the night of June 19. Garden crops.of Northern Ontario, since the disease spreads through
all tender plants.were seriously hurt and in many in- the growing season from what may be only a few affected
stances killed entirely. Beans and potatoes were badly tubers at planting time. Mosaic may be spread from
frozen in many places. Some plots of the former were the clothing even. The rapidity and seriousness of the
replanted with beans again, some with turnips, or rape, spread of leaf roll is instanced by an experience of one
and some were left to see if more favorable conditions prominent vegetable grower who last year selected
might not revive the crop. . . . some exhibition tubers from some hills that appeared

The Pontiac Wool Growers’ Association have again to be absolutely healthy in a field where leaf roll and
had a very successful season; 4,300 odd pounds.of wool mosaic were present. These selected tubers won first
have been sold co-operatively this year, and it is ex- prize when shown and were planted this spring. The
pected that the average price paid the producers will plants this year show 75 per cent, of leaf roll and 25
be around 70 cents per pound- a dandy price. per cent, of mosaic, except for three or four hills showing

A new creamery began operations at Shawville blackleg. This would almost prove the necessity of
about the first of June and is being well patronized. securing fresh seed from Northern Ontario each year,
The price paid for butter-fat during the last half of especially for the sand and clay soil of Southern On-
June being 47 cents per pound. Beef cattle are being 
shipped and in fairly large numbers since the middle of 
June. Not many cattle were fattened in the stables
last winter, but were fed some meal and finished on Onttirln Stnrk Win at Fdmnntnngrass. Farmers who are fortunate enough to have any UtltariO atOCK Will at MmOlltOn
pulpwood on their farms are making every possible Exhibition.
!™tL^ethlt|J^1!dr.WaniIer.,t>!b«rk ,S IOOSe- Poplar- The live-stock classes at the Edmonton Exhibition 

l Lq u „ l” man.y sec; were well filled with a particularly choice lot of animals,
tions of the county, and are all bringmg good prices at The fair was wel, prized, and visitors were well
ESSÏ: a/j,ayS P?e¥.and a tfer P^* repaid for time spent beside the judging ring and in

CVer£ 'ooking over the various farm and commercial exhibits,season as the price is somewhat better, and it is much The Collicut herd of Herefords and the Shorthorn herds
of Chas. Yule and L. A. Bowes were not brought up 
from Calgary. However, the Shorthorn classes 
stren

Last fall farmers of Canada were asked to increase 
the number of hogs in this country in order to meet the 
extremely critical situation in regard to the cupboard 
overseas which was becoming empty, with very poor 
prospects of replenishing it adequately to meet the 
needs of the armies and the civilian population of our 
Allies. To their credit farmers responded without the 
sign of a guarantee in price and in spite of the absolute 
lack of confidence they held in the packers to maintain 
values at a reasonable level when the hog harvest 
would come in the summer and autumn of 1916. Now 
feed is short and a movement has been on foot to pre
pare a standard feed for this class of stock, and the hope 
was entertained for a time that the product would be 
available this month-to tide the hogs over till the thresh
ing began. Everything was moving satisfactorily till 
the millers "stalled" recently in fear that prices might 
drop and money would be lost on the goods they had 
on hand. From a straight business point of view possibly 
the millers are justified in going slowly because they are 
not accustomed to losing very much, but on the other 
hand they would not be taking as long a chance as farm
ers took last fall and winter. It seems too bad that the 
late Baron Rhondda's famous remark to the farmers 
of Britain could not have a broader application and in
clude all industries. When they complained of losing 
money on account of the price fixing they were told "to 
mark it off as a gift to the Nation."
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The United States Wars Against 
Loafers.> 1 

/ - 1 
* * I

? ] \
A federal order, drawn up in the United States 

by Provost Marshall Enoch Crowder, went into effect 
on July 1 and effectually set the face of the law severely 
against all loafers. All men of draft age between the 
ages of eighteen and fifty must now be engaged in pro
ductive employment or get into the army. In many 
States Anti-Loafing laws have been passed, and the 
following non-productive occupations have been singled 
out by the federal order : 1, persons engaged in the serving „ 
of food and drink, or either, in public places, including 
hotels and social clubs; 2, passenger elevator operators^ 
attendants, door and footmen, carriage openers, and 
other attendants in clubs, hotels, stores, opera houses, 
office buildings and bath-houses; 3, persons, including 
ushers and other attendants engaged and occupied in 
connection with games, sports and amusements, except 
actual performers in legitimate concerts, operas and 
theatrical performers; 4, peisons employed in domestic 
service; 5, sales clerks and other clerks employed in 
stores and other mercantile establishments. It is esti
mated that, 1,000,000 people will change their employ
ment as a result of this Order. A circular under date 
of July 13, 1918, states that Canada also has an Anti- 
Loafing Law which has been in operation since early in 
April, and applies to every male person between the 
ages of sixteen and sixty, unless a bona fide student or 
physically unfit. Most farmers will agree with the 
Food Board that "there is no room for loafers, no time 
for idlers, and there should be no mercy for tramps and 
mere pool-room sports.”
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United States Crops Good.W:

Es While the July crop report of the United States 
Government shows a decline of- 40 million bushels of 
wheat from the amount predicted a month previously, 
there still remains the prospects of 891,000,000 bushels 
to be harvested. Corn promises to be the best on 
record, and the forecast, the first of the season, is for 
3,160,000,000 bushels. There were 113,835,000 acres 
planted to corn. Record crops of barley, rye, sweet 
potatoes and rice are indicated, while forecasts of the 
oats, white potatoes and tobacco crops show they will 
probably equal t,heir records if growing conditions are 
favorable.

r
■ lighter to draw and handle when the bark is off for a few 

months.
The Hon. George Foster’s Daylight Saving Bill is 

not at all popular with most of the farmers in this 
tion, and I fear will be less so when haying and harvest
ing operations begin. Millfeeds are scarce and hard to 
get. The local feed dealers have a good deal of trouble 
trying to get in enough to keep those who are depending 
on them for their supplies going in a kind of a way.

Young pigs were more plentiful than usual this Thorburn 
spring, and sold at four to six weeks of age for any
where from $3 to $8 each, according to their size, breed
ing and the ability of the seller as a salesman. Less 
chickens are being raised than last year on most farms, 
and the season has been so cool and suitable feeds so 
scarce that those that were hatched are not making a 
very satisfactory start.

Help is getting quite scarce in this county, but I 
guess we are no worse off in that respect than most 
rural districts throughout the country. Our local brick
^EdovThEplanf for Earn !'f men^and* ati'cord” E6 champi°"ship wpentf to.-the Curtice Cattle Company,
wood, which he uses entirely for fuel, as there are so '■ gary’ °n llcau . erection 48th. The senior herd
few hands left to cut it. My letter is already too lonT u a t0 Ertice ,Cattl? Company, while the On-
60 I must close y g’ tario herd won the junior prize.

Pontiac Co., Que. Pontiacia It16 championships in Angus went to J. D. McGregor
' AL1A- on Black-Cap McGregor and Majesty s Queen.

V were
gthened by the herd of Hon.

The horse and cattle judges were: Clydesdales, Jas. 
Torrance, Highfield, Ont.; Percherons, A. Galbraith, 
Spokane, Wash.; Shorthorns, John Gard house, Weston ; 
Herefords, R. A. Kinzer, Kansas City; Angus, A. A. 
Dowell, Edmonton.

The championships in Clydesdales were won by 
& Riddle, of De Winton, on Scotland's 

Splendor and Nell of Aikton. Eugene from the stable 
of Toyzelle & Parr, Calgary, was the champion Percheron 
stallion, and Geo. Lane won the female championship 
with Nora Belle. J. J. Elliott, of Guelph, Ontario, 
secured both Shorthorn championships on Newton 
Loyalist and Rosa Hope 21st, and also won the senior 
herd prize. J. G. Barron, of Carberry, Man., had the 
winning junior herd.

L. O. Clifford, of Oshawa, Ont., captured the female 
Hereford championship on Perfection Lass 5th, but the

Duncan Marshall.sec-

it
m The following is given out by the Canada Food Board 

as showing present wartime prices of some staple articles 
of food in France, as compared with pre-war prices:

| u

1914?:

Butter per pound......
Pork per pound.........
Potatoes per pound.... 
Roast beef per pound
Beans pier px>und.......
Coffee pier pxnmd.......
Chocolate per pound .

.30

.28

.02j

.30

.12

.40

.25

It is stated that twenty sheep are required to pro
vide wool enough to keep one soldier clothed. In 
Canada there are less than five and a half sheep pier 
soldier.
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I Feed Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending July 11. Receipts and Market Tops. îitdMîmwSÆ

CATTLE CALVES
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Top Price Good Calves

Week

ReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts
Same
Week' E

Week Week 
Ending Endin 
July 4 July 11
.1,449....... $17.00
.2,157 
.1,316.

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
July U 1917

1,376.........1,120
3,216.........1,612
1,673.........1,112

Week 
Ending 
July 4 

$15.50 
. 14 50 
. 14.50 
. 16.50 
. 13.00 

8.75..... .. 13.50

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
July 4 July 11
.4,442...... $14.60

. 376..... 14.00
.. 705..... 14 .00
2,339...... 15.00

.. 987..... 12 .25
. 585..... 11 50

Week 
Ending 
July 11 

4,380.

Same
Week f 191719171917 $15.00

15.50.......  12.50
15.50........ 12.50........ 15.09

204........ 15.60........ 12.50........ 16.00

$11.50 
. 11.75 
. 1176, 
. 11.00

Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg.....................................
Calgary........................................
Edmonton..............................

4,310. 
801....,,. 1,120 

1,470 
2,577.

1,091
2,794
2,213

>
243 142

8 50659
6....... 59........ 13.00........ 12.00........ 14.50

I
42972 552

SHEEPHOGS
Top Price Good Lambs 

Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week
su...m

508........  704........ 21.00........-*10.00
546........  669........  542........ 21.00....

327........ 18.75
223........ 14.25

„ Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1917

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week

Receipts
Week Same Week Week

Ending Week Ending Ending
July 11 1917 July 4 July 11 1917

Toronto (Union Stock Yards)..................... 5,953.......... 9,588........ 7,195....... $18.50.......$16.75
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)........................... 1,835..........1,839.........1,349....... 19.25........  17.25 _
Montreal (East End) 1,022........ 1,080......... 866........ 19 .25........ 17 .25.......  19 .00
Winnipeg.......................................................... 5,964.......... 6,406 6,861.......  18.00........  15.50....... 18.25 346. 89

Edmonton......................................................... 846 559........ 889........ 16.85........ 14.85.......  17.25 84... 1....... . 448........ 16.00^....--------Ivr f® M
note.—The total of the graded stock at each stock yard will vary from 1 per cent, to 5 per cent, of the actual receipts offered for sale. Any variations from this will be 

noted.
•Each. V

Week 
Ending 
July 11 

1,550........ 1,158

Week 
Ending 
July 4 

$18.50 
. 19.00

1*11917
......$17.00........$22.

21.635
21.00 1•10.0Œ

10.50 .......  18.50
13.50 ........ 14.2513.50

ns

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

The demand for cattle at the local yards 
was limited and prices were considerably 
lower on all classes of cattle compared 
with those paid during the previous week, 
drovers being forced to accept a cut of 
from 50 cents to $1 per hundred on all 
classes. Even at these lower figures the

The lighter

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

:;S88
Top
Price

Avge.
Price

TopAvge.
Price

31No.PriceNo.Classification
SteeEs

180.......$13.75  $13 00-$14.50...... $15.85

362....... 13.43........ 18.00- 14,00.......  14,60
20....... 11.95........ 10.75- 12.75.......  12.75

615......   12.83........ 12.00- 13.50....... 14.00
290 10.54......  10.00- 11.50 12.25

14.25 
11.75 
10.50

heavy finished......

good.....
1,000-1,200 common—

79....... $13 .85........$13.00-$14.00.......$1<< 00gainst Steers

12.00........ 10.50- 13.00........ 13.00
51........ 10.25...... 9,00- 10.75.......  10.75

23.......  11.60........ 10.50- 13,00....... 13.00
36____  9.00..... 8.75- 10.00.......  10.00
84......... 8.50....  8.00- 8.75........ 8.76

90.......  10.75........ 10.00- 12,00 ,
8.00- 9.50..:.... 10.00 11

20.......  10.25........ 10.00- 10.50..,...... 10
93......... 8.50..... 8.00- 9.00........ 9.00
36....... 6 .00 >.. 5.50- 7 .00........ 7.00, $

----------- -

97..r.demand was very slow., 
consumption of beef at this season of the 
year, together with the delivery of liberal 
numbers of distillery-fed steers and direct 
hipments pf grass cattle from country 

points to a local abattoir, were all con
tributing factors to the decline in prices. 
There is no indication that the market 
is likely to assurrie an upward tendency 
in the near future; in fact, as supplies 
became heavier, further declines must be 
expected. Cattle are ruling about $3 per 
hundred higher than at this period of last 
year. The quotations during the week 
were so unsatisfactory from the drovers’ 
standpoint, that shipments off the market 
to Buffalo were made in a number of cases. 
Quite a number of heavy cattle were on 
sale, of which one lot sold at $15.85 per 
hundred. The next best sale was that 
of a load of twenty head' of thirteen 
hundred pounds which realized $14.75 per 
hundred; twenty-two head of twelve 
hundred average sold at $14.20, and 
another load of equal weight at $14. Of 
steers weighing from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds, twenty head of 
eleven hundred and fifty pounds sold 
at $14,75, forty head of eleven hundred 
and twenty pounds at $14.50, while most 
of the steers in these weights sold from 
$13 to $13.75 per hundred. Of steers and 
heifers of lighter weights, one or two 
loads of nine hundred and fifty pounds 
each sold at $13.50, a few sold at $13.75, 
but the majority of the sales of good 
cattle weighing around nine hundred were 
from $12.50 to $13.25; medium sold from 
$12 to $12.50, common butchers from 
$10 to $11, and light eastern butcher 
cattle from $8 to $9 per hundred. Prices 
for cows and bulls were lower in sympathy 
with the general decline in prices. One 
qr two exceptionally choice cows sold 
at $12, while most of the choice animal 
moved from $10,50 to $11.25, good cows 
from $9.75 to $10.25, and common cows 
from $8 to $9. Bulls were weighed 
up at about similar prices as for cows. 
Choice bulls were sold from $10.50 to 
$11.25, and bologna bulls from $7.75 
to $8.50. A few loads of stockers and 
feeders were shipped to country points 
during the week: good feeders brought 
from $10.50 to $11.25, and good stockers 
from $9.75 to $10.50. Calf quotations 
weakened during the week, choice veal 
calves selling from $15 to $17, medium 
from $13 to $15. and common calves 
from $9 to $11.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
active, and prices ruled higher compared 
with those of last week. Choice spring 
lambs sold from $21 to $23.50 per hundred, 
light sheep from $13 to $15, yearling 
lambs up to $17, and heavy sheep from 
$11 to $13 per hundred.

Hog quotations were unchanged 
throughout the week. Select hogs sold 
on Monday at $18.25 per hundred, fed

goodSteers 
700-1,000 common
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9.69.33

11.75935....... 10.54........ 10.00- 11.25
574....... 8.77........ 8.00- 9.75

54.......  11.06 :..... 10.50- 11.50
79....... 9.36........ 8.75- 9.75.

37....... 6.50........ 6.00- 7.00.

goodCows 8.751679.75common
.. 12,00
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goodBulls

common
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8.00
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10.75- 11.50....... 11.50
10 25- 11.00

11.24 
10.70

18.28 .......  18.25- 18.50........ 18.50
18.29 .......  18.25- 18.50........ 18,50
16.75.......  16.50- 17.25........ 17.25

15.25- 16.50......  16.50
. 14.25-

861.......  21.62........ 20 00- 23 .00
9.......  18.00........—--------—

365....... 12.00........ 11.00- 13.00
208....... 14.12........ 13 00- 15 .00

8.59.......... 7.00- 10.00..;... 10.00

112
50

5,600.... 
34 
98...

good.
fair
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800-1,000 M11.00 ” i
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1,600selects.....
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WBt
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18.50 ■W.26 ■38. ....

187.216.......  15.86
14.25... 1014.25 I5

20.00- 21.00........  21.00232.......  20.25... 23.75 
... 20.00good......Lambs

-........... .*common

. 13.00 
. 17.00
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13.0OZI 13.00- 
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of lighter weights at $8. An increase of 
thirteen hundred calves over the number 
offered during the previous week, was 
entirely due to large receipts from districts 
east of Montreal. While prices were firm

and watered. While lower prices were 
talked of on Tuesday, they were not 
realized and quotations remained the 
same until the close of Thursday’s market. 
A few odd lots of hogs sold throughout 
the week at $18.50 per hundred. With 
Chicago and Buffalo quotations advancing, 
the latter now being about equal to 
those at Toronto, a decline here, except 
in sympathy with Buffalo is scarcely to 
be expected ; in fact, it would not be 
urprising if the local market developed 

further strength.
Of the disposition from the Yards 

for the week ending July 4, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 747 calves, 
73 bulls, 130 heavy steers, 3,251 butcher 
cattle, 7,060 hog* and 648 sheep. Local 
butchers bought 400 calves, 309 butcher 
cattle, 214 hogs and 277 sheep. Canadian 
shipments consisted of 44 calves, 62 milch 
cows, 499 stockers, 210 feeders and 8 
sheep. Shipments to United States points 
consisted of 255 calves, 50 butcher cattle 
and 41 stockers.

The total receipts from January 1 
to July 4, inclusive, were: 129,974 cattle, 
35,932 calves, 194,827 hogs and 17,704 
sheep; compared to 117,597 cattle, 28,- 
992 calves, 255,818 hogs and 16,478 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1917.
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SjM
good quality calves, sales of inferior 

stock, of which the offering was large, 
were made at 50 cents to $1 below the 
quotations of the previous week. Owing 
to the prices being paid by Canadian 
Packers, only a few cars of calves went 
out on United States account.

Lambs sold for $20 per hunted and at 
$14 each for the best, while sheep, which 
were mostly of poor quality, realized 
$13 per hundred. Receipts were about 
.similar in volume with those of the 
previous week.

Hogs sold at $19.50 per hundred, off 
car weights. Sows sold at $3 per hundred 
lower than selects, and stags from $4 
to $5 per hundred loader. A rather large 
number of sows were included in the 
offering.
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.40 Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition 

from the Yards for the week ending July 
4, Canadian packing houses and local 
butchers purchased 2,157 calves, 58 
bulls, 235 butcher cattle, 1,349 hogs and 
704 lambs. Canadian shipments con
sisted of 22 milch cows and 56 butcher
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Montreal.
Trading throughout the week was slow, 

due principally to the difference in prices 
now being offered for cattle and the prices 
paid three weeks ago, but also partly 
due to the irregularity of weekly receipts. 
Receipts during the week were more than 
those of the previous .week by seven 
hundred and fifty cattle,Thirteen hundred 
calves and eight hundred hogs. Two 
loads comprising forty-seven steers, one 
load of which averaged eleven hundred and 
thirty-five pounds and the other slightly 
less than eleven hundred and fifty pounds, 
sold at $13.90 and $14, respectively. 
Twenty-three head of steers weighing 
around nine hundred and seventy-five
pounds each, sold at $12.50 per hundred, 
five head of medium heavy steers and 
eleven of lighter weights, and a few
heifers were weighed up at $13. The best 
quality butcher cows offered were pur
chased for shipment to Quebec City, 
Quebec, for the butcher trade. These 
cows were fat and sold for $10.50 to $12 
per hundred, 
holding their prices well. Many of the 
cows offered were in fair flesh and weighed 
around nine hundred pounds each; 
these sold at $9 per hundred. No bulls of 
good quality were on hand;" heavy dairy 
bulls sold at $9 per hundred and bulls

Well finished cows are
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B THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 18661214
1

i

Prompt Returns From Shipmentsm
m |■ I

When you ship Live Stock, Grain, 
Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement

$

1

'"

13 It saves time and possible loss.

TMC MERCHANTS BANKLI:
v

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
with its 161 Branches in Ontario, 32 Branches in Quebec, If Branches in Manitoba, 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and I Branches In British 
Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

There were no shipments tocattle.
United States points.

The total receipts from January 1 I best stockers, $9.50 to $10; fair to good, 
4, inclusive, were: 17,181 cattle, I $8.75 to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8. 
calves, 31,718 hogs and 7,836 I Milchers and Springers.—Good to best 

sheep; compared to 18,340 cattle, 38,408 I (small lots), $100 to $140; in carloads, 
calves, 45,025 hogs and 6,465 sheep, I $80 to $100; medium to fair, (small lots), 
received during the corresponding period I $75 to $85; in carloads, $65 to $80; com- 
of 1917. I mon, $45 to $50.

East End.—Of the disposition from the I Hogs.-—Prices were higher every day 
Yards for the week ending July 4, Cana- I last week, light receipts being responsible 
dian parking houses and local butchers I for the advance. Monday, with only 30 
purchased 1,316 calves, 605 butcher I cars offered, values were jumped 25 
cattle, 866 hogs and 542 lambs. Canadian I to 40 cents. Some mixed grades reached 
shipments consisted of 143 calves, 12 I $18.10 and $18.15 but most of the packers 
butcher cattle and 116 lambs. Shipments I kinds landed at $18. Two decks of very 
to.United States points consisted of 256 I extreme heavies, one deck of which 
calves. I averaged close to 500 pounds, sold at $17.

The total receipts from January 1 to I Yorkers' brought from $18 to $18.15 and 
July 4, inclusive, were: 15,701 cattle, I pigs reached $18.25, with one deck $18.35. 
22,806 calves, 20,174 hogs, and 7,676 I Tuesday’s market was steady to a dime 
sheep; compared to 19,331 cattle, 30,912 I higher, Wednesday values were up a 
calves, 24,616 hogs and 7,998 sheep, I quarter to forty cents and Thursday 
received during the corresponding period I values showed a further gain of 10 to 15 
of 1917. I cents. Friday’s market was mostly a

dime higher than Thursday or from 50 
to 75 cents higher than Monday. Light 
hogs sold at $18.75, one deck made $18.80, 
mixed grades ranged from $18.65 to 
$18.75 and packers paid up to $18.65 
for some that weighed over 240 pounds. 
Roughs $15.25 to $16 and stags $12 down. 
For the past week receipts were 12,100 
head, being against 15,439 head for the 
week before and 19,300 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were 
exceedingly light last week, there being 
only 1,800 head. Offerings were against 
1,895 head for the week before and 2,500 
head for the same week a year ago. As a 
result of the limited supply market was 
active and strong. Monday spring lambs 
sold up to $19 and $19.25, few $19.50 
and best yearling lambs ranged from $16 
to $16.50.
$14, mixed sheep sold at $13.50 and ewes 
went from $13 down. These were the 
prevailing prices all week.
Calves.—Last week started with top 
veals selling at $18.25 and $18.50 and 
culls ranged from $17 down. The next 
three days the market ruled steady and 
Friday, under a keen demand 
showed a jump of 75 cents to $1.00. Choice 
lots brought up to $19.25 and $19.50 and 
culls went from $18 down, some on the 
drinker order selling around $11.50.

18!mat Barley.— Malting, $1.24 to $1.26, 
nominal.

Peas.—According to freights outside ; 
No. 2, nominal.

Corn.—American (track, Toronto), No. 
3 yellow kiln dried, nominal; No. 4 yellow 
kiln dried, nominal.

Rye.—No. 2, $1.90, nominal.
Flour.—Manitoba flour, war quality, 

$10.95. Ontario flour, war quality, 
$10.65, in bags, Montreal; $10.65, in bags, 
Toronto.

» July
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to Montreal.41
Horses.—Dealers report that no trade 

worthy of the name passed. Receipts 
next to nil, so far as the regular 
mercial trade was concerned. Pri 
nominally unchanged, as follows: Heavy 
draft horses, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
$250 to $300 each; light draft horses, 
weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to $250 

h; light horses, $125 to $175 each; 
culls, $50 to $75 each; fine saddle and 
carriage horses, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs and Provisions. — Owing 
to continued firmness in the market for 
live hogs, dressed hogs were selling at the 
high range quoted a week ago, it being 
difficult to obtain any under 29c. per lb. 
for finest abattoir dressed. Dressed and 
cured meats sold well. Sales of light 
hams continued to take place at 38c.; 
mediums weighing 12 to 15 lbs., sold at 
34c. to 35c.; and heavies, 32c. to 33c. 
Breakfast bacon was in fair demand, and 
prices were unchanged at 41c. to 42c. 
per lb., while Windsor selects were 44c. 
to 45c., and Windsor boneless, 46c. 
Clear fat back pork was steady at $56 
per barrel, while short cut clear was 
$49.50, and American bean pork, $44 per 
barrel. Lard was unchanged at 32c. to 
34 Xc. for pure leaf, and 27Xc. to 28c. 
for compound.

Potatoes. — Consumption is running 
more and more to new, imported potatoes, 
and sales were taking place at $8.25 per 
barrel, for choicest, and $7 for No. 2 
ex-store. This compared with old Green 
Mountain potatoes ranging at $2.75 to 
$2.85 per bag of 90 lbs., ex-store.

Maple Syrup.—Nothing 
ported in this market.

Ill were 
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Hay and Millfeed.

Hay.—Track, Toronto, No. 1, $13 to 
$14 per ton; mixed, per ton, $11 to $12.

Straw.—Car lots, per ton, $8 to $8.50, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—Per ton, $35.
Shorts.—Per ton, $40.

Hides and Skins.
Prices delivered, Toronto:
City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 

flat, 13Xc.; calf skins, green, flat, 30c.; 
veal kip, 22c.; horse hides, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 15c. to 17c.; green, 12c. to 13c;. 
deacons or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75 each; 
horse hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 
to $7; No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 
$2.50 to $5; horse hair, farmers’ stock. 
$25.

A

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Trade, with offerings running 

only to moderate numbers the past week, 
was not what sellers generally desired, 
shipping steers selling from steady on 
down to a quarter lower, while on 
butchering grades generally market ruled 
strong to a quarter above the preceding 
week. Demand was not on the urgent 
order for anything in the shipping steer 
line and the big killers at the present 
time appear to be on the hunt for the 
more medium priced steers. Bulk of the 
offerings in the shipping steer line were 
Canadians, running mainly to a medium 
and fair grassy 
$16 to $16.55
running from $17.25 to $17.40. In the 
handy butchering line there was a scarcity 
of real choice steers with the general 
range being from $15 to $16, some on the 
yearling order and very desirable selling 
up close around $17 but were no criterion 
to the general trade in this division.
Stocker and feeder trade about steady,bulls 
sold generally at strong prices, no change 
being noted on dairy cows. Offerings for 
the week totaled 3,900 head, as against 
2,975 for the preceding week and as 
against 4,850 head for the corresponding 
week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers—- Natives—- Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.40; fair to good, $16.50 
to $16.75; plain and medium, $13.50 to 
$15; coarse and common, $11.50 to $12.50.

Shipping Steers— Canadians— Best,
$15.50 to $16.25; fair to good, $14.25 to 
$15.25; common and plain, $12.50 to 
$13.25.

Butchering Steers— Choice heavy,
$16.75 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 to 
$16.50; best handy, $15 to $15.50; fair I 20 head, average weight 1,325 lbs. Stockers 
to good, $14 to $14.50; light and common, feeders, milkers and springers very slow. 
$9.50 to $10.50; yearlings, choice to prime, | Lambs 25 to 75 cents lower; choice sheep

steady. Fat sheep slow and lower. Calves 
steady. Hogs $18.25, fed and watered.

Tallow.—City rendered, solids, in 
barrels, 16c. to 17c.; country solids, in 
barrels, No. 1, 15c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 
18c. to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c. to 65c.; washed wool, 
fine, 80c. to 90c.

K

Farm Produce.
Butter. All classes of butter remained 

fairly stationary in price, selling as fol
lows on the wholesales: Creamery, fresh- 
made, pound squares, at 45c. to 47c. per 
lb.; creamery solids, at 44c. to 45c. per 
lb. ; dairy, 38c. to 40c. per lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 33c. per lb.
Eggs —The egg market again firmed 

slightly, selling as follows, wholesale- No 
l’s selling at 48c. to 49c. per doz.; and 
selects at 51c. per dozen.

Poultry.—The demand for poultry has 
been very light during the past week 
prices keeping stationary. The follow
ing prices were quoted for live weight • 
Spring chickens, 45 cents per lb.; roosters 
20r. per lb.; fowl, 24c. to 26c per lb • 
ducklings, per lb.; 30c.; turkeys, per lb” 
30c.; turkeys, old, per lb., 25c. ’

Cheese.—Cheese sold

kind, best of which sold from 
with best dry-fed natives new- was re- 

Supplies were
light, and barrels of 15 to 20 gallons 
tinued to be quoted at $1.80 per gallon; 
5-gallon tins being $1.85 per gal., and 
gallon tins $2 and $2.15. Sugar ranged 
from 23c. to 24c. per lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs continued 
to advance, and was very firm, 
quarters, dollar eggs were spoken of as a 
possibility for next winter. Meantime, 
it was declared that shippers from 
try points were receiving as high as 45c. 
per dozen, f.o.b., though the prevailing 
price was a few cents below this. Select 
new-laid stock was quoted here at 48c. ; 
with No. 1 at 45c., and No. 2, 40c.

Butter.—No change took place during 
the week in the market for butter. The 
pasture is good, recent rains having been 
very helpful in many instances, though 
too much rain had fallen for other sections. 
The cool weather was helpful. Finest 
creamery was quoted at 43Xc. to 44c.; 
with fine Vp.. under; and dairies ranging 
from 37c. to 39c.

Cheese. Commission prices were un
changed, at 23c. for No. 1 cheese; 22Xc. 
for No. 2, and 22c. for TJo. 3.

Grain. The market for oats was firm, 
with No. 2 Canadian Western selling at 
99Xc. ; tough No. 2, and No. 3, selling at 
96Xc.; extra No. 1 feed, 96Xc.; No. 1 
feed, 93Xc. ; No. 2 feed, 90Xc. ! ex-store. 
American No. 3 yellow corn, $1.92; No. 
4 yellow, $1.82 per bushel, ex-store. 
Manitoba barley was easier, carloads of 
rejected being $1.26Xc., and feed $1.24X. 
ex-store.

Flour. — Prices altered very little, 
though rye flour was down to $14 to 
$14.50 per barrel; buckwheat flour was 
$14.50; oat flour, a rather" new product, 
$12.80; barley flour was down to $12.50;

Continued on page 1222.

Top for wether sheep was con-
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;- Toronto Produce.
Live stock receipts at the Union Stock 

Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, July 
15, consisted of 142 cars, 2,543 cattle, 
359 calves, 1,016 hogs, 646 sheep and 
lambs. The market was slow. Butcher 
steers, heifers, cows and bulls at prices 
steady with last week; top price $15 for

, . at unchanged
prices during the past week:New cheese 
selling at 25c. per lb. wholesale, and twins 
at 25>sc. per lb.

1 Chicago.
Hogs.—Butchers, $17.45 to $17.85; 

rC«Î7g<V,$ 6'75 ut0 .$,17-5°: ''"IM $17.50

SS™? “6 to ,,6'65:
Cattle.—Beef cattle, good, choice and 

prime, $1(5.75 to $18.10; common and 
medium, $11.50 to $16.75; butcher stock 
cows and heifers, $8.25 to $14.75. Can- 

and cutters, $7.15 to $8.25; stockers
I?nsne1der«i9g00d choice and fancy, 

common and medium, 
$8.25 to $10.50. Veal calves vood And choice, $16 to $16.75. * ’ ^ and

Sheep.—Prime Western ewes, $13.50
ifoorf’ ch°,lce and Prime, $18.60 to 
SI8.85; medium and good $17 75 to $18.60; culls $13 to $ll fe/es, "choice 
and prime, $i3 to $13.35; medium and 
good, $10.50 to $13; culls, $5 to $9.50.

!" $16 to $17; fair to good, $13 to $15.
Cows and Heifers.— Best heavy heifers, 

$13 to $13.25; fair to good, $12 to $12.50; 
good butchering heifers, $11 to $11.75; 
fair butchering heifers, $9 to $10 
$8 to $8.50; very fancy fat cows, $11 to 
$12; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10.50; 
good butchering cows, $9 to $9.25; 
medium to fair, $8.50 to $8.75; cutters, 
$7.25 to $7.50; canners, $6.75 to $7.25.

Bulls.-—Best heavy, $11.50 to $12; 
good butchering, $10.50 to $11; sausage, 
$9.50 to $10.50; light bulls, $7.50 to $8.50; 
oxen, $10 to $12.

Stockers and Feeders.— Best feeders, 
$10 to $10.50; common to fair $9 to $9.75;

m Breadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, winter, per 

car lot, $2.22; (basis in store Montreal). 
Manitoba wheat, in store, Ft. William— 
including 2Xc. tax.—No. 1 northern, 
$2.23X; No. 2 northern, $2.20X; No. 3 
northern, S2.17X; No. 4 wheat, $2.10X-

Oats.-—(According to freights outside) 
Ontario, No. 2 white, 83c. to 84c., nominal, 
No. 3 white, 82c. to 83c., nominal. 
Manitoba oats, No. 2 C. W., 90Xc. ; No. 
3, C. W., 87Jic. (in store, Fort William); 
extra No. 1 feed, 87Xc.; No. 1 feed, 
84 Xc.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Funds - - 
Total Assets - -

$ M,000,000 
11,011,700 
14,804,000 

#1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
*

Branches throughout every 
of the Dominion of Ci

Province
anada

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL BRANCHES

ACCOUNTS OF FARMERS INVITED 
SALE NOTES COLLECTED

Incorporated 1866

Fanners Who Cal
at any of the Branches of
THE MOLSONS BANK
are always made welcome.

Especially at this time when 
Increased production is so 
essential, our Managers will 
cheerrfully discuss with 
farmers their financial 
situation.

Savings Department at all Branches 
Interest at Highest Current Rate.
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flowers turn their faces still to the sun paint, which has been kept spotless by
as if to say, “There is no death.” The the hard-working V. A. D s.

letter spoke sadly of the bombing Having done hospital work for a period 
of our hospitals and many towns and myself ;t ;s not permitted for me to re
villages, and described the passing out ot yea, a„ that I8 in my heart in regard to
long processions of homeless people the v A D-s _ but \ will say that they
carrying what belongings they could in afe deserving Gf the high tot praise. The
their hands in search of some place ot- profegsionai nurse has the m<?st interest- 
refuge from the deadly bombs of the Huns. • rt of the work and has numerous 
Though they have nothing to look for- assistants at her beck and call, but the
ward to for the present but depredations ordinary V. A. D. does the drudgery and
and cruelties, I am told they are not by undergoes the severest discipline, (This
any means discouraged, but accept it all ,atter> of course, is not so distasteful to
with calm courage. C est la guerre. the English girl who is more amenable to

it than the "Overseas.") though it is en-

hear the congregation prick up their ears 
when the text was announced, “Love your 

, enemies." A wounded soldier immediate-
He stood behind the footlights and he set ly rose and hobbled out (as if it were 

the crowd a-laughing more than he could bear) and left us all
With the same old crooning chuckle wondering.—It was a difficult subject,

and firstly, secondly and thirdly seemed 
to arrive at the same conclusion that “we

Harry Lauder.
BY AMELIA JOSEPHINE BURR. same

that we loved in other years,
And only those who knew could guess the

grief behind the daffing— must try to love our enemies.” I felt
But for those who knew, the laughter the clergyman must be a very good man, 

had a secret salt of tears. but a very lonesome one, and admire his
Then at last he came out in his grass-green, fearlessness in choosing such a subject at

such a time. I enjoyed the fresh voices 
of the choi boys, and the congregation 

; in its numbers, although

coat and bonnet,
With his gaudy tartans colored like a 

garden in the sun,
The samç quaint little figure—but a dif

ferent face was one it 
When he sang us of the laddies that 

fought and won.
be growing here, of people walking casually 

A face lined hard with furrows where the jn and out all through the service. We
plow of pain had driven, sang the new war hymns of intercession,

Blue eyes that had grown shadow-set and the prayers included always “our
through many a sleepless night. fighting men on land, and sea, and in the

The face of one who more than life un- air." When the Rector came to call he
grudgingly had given, told us his Bishop had released him for

Who called on us to dp as well—and, he had asked to be allowed to go to France
ah, we owned his right! soon as a stretcher-bearer. So he is the

We saw in him ttie Fiery Cross of Scot- right sort, for it takes a courageous man
land, charred and gory, to engage in that perilous work.

And the spirits burned within us to the
challenge that he gave, , T TOW I sometimes long to see a fine

For the player was a prophet as he spoke I—I high_stepping Canadian horse!
his people s glory— X J. w]th the exception of the noble

“We re a wee land, and a pu r , heavy horse used for drawing great loads, 
but, by God, we re brave! j have not seen two real horses in a year.

They have all been commandeered for 
the army, and the little ponied left at 
home. It has always seemed an im
position for anyone but a child to drive 
behind these little animals, but now it is a 
common sight to see them drawing whole 
families and jogging along very cheerfully 

, , , , -j with their heavy burden. I hesitated
"THE days have passed in such rapid when invited to go for a drive, but when 

succession that I have sc y finany persuaded to get into the cart, was 
realized how long it is since I have reHeved to find that my added weight 

had my one-sided gossip with my Cana- did not disturb the stUrdy little animal 
dian friends. My thoughts seem who trotted along as willing as before with
very scattered and I find it rather dith- sh0rt steps and seeming to take an
cult to retain passing events while so to arrive anywhere. But it is a treat
many things keep moving—not the great tQ drive_ for the hard roads, which have 
but the tittle things of life. On been so many centuries in the making,
like a tmy bit of mosaic which fills a small th h perfect for bicycling, tire one’s 
but necessary place inthewhole scheme. feet exceedingly. By degrees we keep 
This is the hostel, that cares fo g , on bavjng heavier soles added to our 
that sew the wings, that carry the aero- ghoeg until they feel like iron weights, 
planes, that win the war. Does it sound AU vanky concerning daintily-shod feet 
anything like The house that Jack ,eaves us and a striving after comfort 
built?" takes its place. There are such enticing

To-day brought a much-looked-for walks too! The roads are all curved and 
Canadian mail. I noticed large lettering one never knows what beautiful scene 
in most of the papers urging people to tbe next turn will present. One evening 
grow more food. It gives one an added lately my friend and I took a walk which 
feeling of comfort and safety to realize I shall never forget. Stately homes stood 
that Canada is seeing the great need, and back ;n gardens that made one think of 
is so ready to help the mother country fairyland. It is the rhododendron season 
in men, money and food. I am sure if the and everywhere were great clumps of these 
Germans were able to fully realize the beautiful bushes with masses of bloom 
extent of the loyalty of the Overseas ;n every shade of rose and lavender, a
Dominions to the Motherland, they white one here and there by way of con-
would be more discouraged than they are. trast The rose season, too, is beginning

I went to the little church nearby on and their beauty is beyond description.
Sunday morning. It is the first new one Besides these, the tallest foxgloves I
I have been in over here, and its fresh, have ever seen are peeping over the high
though not aggressive coloring, and clear stone walls and hedges, behind which the
glass windows gave my senses a shock Englishman loves to dwell. Everywhere
after the quiet tones, mellowed with age, the air was redolent of honeysuckles. It
and the glorious blending of soft colors was with regret that we turned towards
in the windows of all other churches I home where our duties lay, for we had
have attended. I do not mean that I fast begun to feel that we wandered in
found it uninviting for everywhere were the land of dreams, each step we took
decorations of white rhododendrons and bringing us into scenes of greater en-
huge scarlet poppies—but it was new chantment. It is at times like these that
and modernity does not commend one understands the willingness of the
itself to English surroundings. But as I English people to fight to the bitter end
glanced about, it looked quite familiar for their country. In some former letters
after all, for opposite me were the usual j confess I did not rhapsodize like this,
rows of school boys in black satin suits when winds were chilly, and we dwelt in
and shining collars to match their morn- an atmosphere of fog. But it cannot be
ing faces, under the vigilant eye of the always summer. A letter from France
scnsol-master, who sat in the last row in brought me one day lately a pressed
order to see ahead and on. each side of bouquet of purple pansies and forget-
him—as he had no eyes in the back of nots, sent by an old French woman to
his head. But the boys were very good, “Madame." Everywhere, I am told, in
no more than two pennies being dropped that devasted country, among shell-holes,
during^the service. One could almost and uprooted gardens, these simple, sweet

was
there were few men except for the con
valescent soldiers in hospital blue; but 
my early training made me rebellious at 
the continental custom, which seems to

OT far from here is an American „ tirely voluntary, 
camp, and when doing our morn-

s-mm s
esqueneto about their loose khaki shirts mg sun and the gorgeous bloom of Nature

K=£ sæ gtïîso
the newness-or rather oldness-^f the We must not despair, for in spite of 
scenes about them. They even stared these years of fighting Pans, the goal, 
with evident interest at our uniforms of has not yet been reached, 
rose color with white accessories, as if 
wondering what form of service they repre
sented. All outdoors is very interesting 
in this old-world village, the chief at-, 
traction being, of course, above us, for 
the sky is rarely free' of aircraft, beside 
which all other forms of soldiering must 
seem tame. So many of our younger 
men resign from other branches of the 
service to connect themselves with it. I 
heard of one yesterday who had been 
woanded twice in the back, and as soon 
as he unexpectedly recovered, insisted 
upon flying, and is now quite an expert.
I can never resist the temptation to

N

$ ;

“ How many wear a smile upon their face
Although their hearts may bbld an 

empty place?
None know the heights nor depths of 

their regrets
But God remembers when the wàrld 

forgets.”
■ 4®Sibyl.

Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman 

in England.

■

Garden Notes.
A FTER removing early cabbage sow 
£\, lettuce and radishes. Follow the 
1 *■ early pears with beets or carrots 

loiter and gaze into the sky when I hear to have young and tender ones ready for H
one of these great bird-like machines Use in the late fall. Fill the place from iH
whirring above me. Some girls who were which early potatoes were dug with
playing finals in a tennis tournament this celeiy. Transplant some lettuce, for head- 
week actually stopped at the most ing; in the space between cabbage plants, 
critical moment to watch the gyrations Prune out all useless suckers of the
of an aviator who chose to do stunts tomato, and when the fruit is about half-
directly above them. , grown cut the lower leaves in half; this

will hasten the ripening of the fruit. 
rT'HIS afternoon I found I had an When enough fruit is set on squash and

hour to spare, so I changed into melon vines, pinch off the tips of the vines.
"civics" and went to a gymkhana,

arranged by the patients of a convalescent When watering is necessary be sure to 
hospital here. Although for many weeks put on enough to go right down to the 
we have been hoping for rain, none came roots; put it on m the evening, and next 
until this afternoon. The boys who had morning stir the surface of the soil to 
gone to such trouble to prepare a pro- form a dust mulch that will prevent the 
gramme of original sports, in which moisture from evaporating RSmember 
broken men could participate, must have the water must be plentiful enough to go 
been somewhat disappointed, but did not fight down to the roots, else more harm 
show it, and everyone looked very cheer- than good will be done. Asi a rule, after

plants have been well established, unless
Fruit reports are most pessimistic on in time of prolonged drouth watering is 

account of the dry season, and bread and not greatly necessary except for such 
jam is the chief food of English people, shallow-rooted plants as cucumbers, 
especially the poorer classes. The squash, melons and lettuce.. For the 
Government permitted people to buy, others j»ersistent surface cultivation, at 
some time ago, so much sugar per family least twice a week, will usually be sum- 
for preserving purposes, and inspectors cient. Cultivate as close to the plants 
were appointed to visit orchards in order as possible without injuring them, and be 
to ascertain how much each householder very careful about not harming the roots 
was entitled to. Now most of the sugar is, °f P*ants suc“ as corn> which are near the 
I hear, being recalled. So far I have seen surface.
few strawberries, and people have been Apply weak liquid manure at times to 
obliged also to deny themselves their the lettuce roots, and shade by a frame 
favorite “green gooseberry tart.” I think covered with cotton when the sun is hot. 
we Canadians long for fruit more than This will prevent bitterness. . . K*p
anything else, for to us it has always a sharp watch for fungous, diseases and 
been a regular part of our diet, while here insect pests on plants subject to these, 
it has been a luxury. But to come back and apply the proper remedies. Mildew 
to the gymkhana—the blessed rain fell on the lilacs and roses, rust on hollyhocks, 

heavily that all guests had to take and spot on peonies may be controlled by 
refuge indoors, and had tea around a big spraying with Boideaux mixture. Helle- 
table in the hall with nurses and patients, bore may be put on cabbage to combat 
Blythewood is a very lovely home which the cabbage worms; some prefer to drench 
has been given for a hospital. The the plants with warm salt water. .Nico- 
rooms are spacious and it accommodates tine spray is good for aphis or lice on 
about seventy patients. The matron roses, early turnips, etc. If you have 
sent a V. A. D. nurse to conduct us all hybrid perpétuais cut them back a little 
over the building, and I congratulated to secure second bloom, and mulch with 
her on the exquisite cleanliness and neat- well decayed cow manure or sheep 
ness of it all. It was all finished in white manure.

WRJune 18th.
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in its bracing breath, no thought of de- people of Smyrna that, because they did
feat or surrender can live, and no des- not share His hatred of the doctrine of
pendency or gloom can for an instant the Niçolaitans, He would come quickly
penetrate. At home, where there are no and fight against them with the sword of
shells, one's nerves are occasionally jarred His mouth—unless they repented,
by contact with a pessimist. There are The children of light belong to a 

, pessimists at the front." . "militant" church—the sworn foe of all
Each hospital ship that is deliberately dark deeds. It is not by weak sub- 

sunk tolls its knell for Germany’s doom, mission tb wickedness in the high places of 
The news might well rouse fear in the earth that real peace can be obtained, but 
hearts of those who are ranging them- by unrelenting battle with it. But we 
selves on the side of "frightfulness," who must pray for the great gift of love, lest 
"walk in the vanity of their mind, having righteous anger degenerate into bitter 
the understanding darkened, being alien- malice and race hatred. On every deed 
ated from the life of God through the of shameful wickedness is written the 
ignorance that is in them, because of the word “DEFEAT"—the word which de
blindness of their heart; who being past dares its doom. On every deed of 
feeling have given themselves over unto righteousness is written the glorious word 
lasciviousness to work all uncleanness with "VICTORY." Christ was the Great 
greediness." Victor; and, though Satan seemed to have fj

If you study the context of St. Paul’s won in the great conflict, it was only 
warning to “walk as children of light," seeming. Light must always conquer 
you will see that I am still quoting from darkness. It was Luther—that splendid 
it. “Ye have not so learned Christ," he German hero—who wrote: 
says hopefully, and he pleads that 
Christians shall walk in love, as dear 
children and followers of God, being 
"kind to one another, tenderhearted, for
giving one another, even as God for 
Christ’s sake has forgiven us.”

Show your abhorrence of cruelty by 
refusing to copy it. Hate evil with a

who is not angry at such a deed of wicked
ness as is reported to-day is not ». follower 
of God, for His “wrath” cometh upon the 
children of disobedience (V. 6). And yet, 
if we are to be followers of God, as His 
dear children, we must put away all bit-

____ r » temess, clamour and malice, and "walk
Cnildren OI Llgnt. jn iovei as Christ also hath loved us. . .

Walk in love. . . walk as children walk as children of light." St. Paul de-
of light.—Eph. V. 2, 8. clares that the wrath of God is upon the

This morning the world is filled with children of disobedience; and, therefore,
horror (the civilized world, at least) be- he solemnly warns the children of light,
cause a hospital ship has been saying: “Be not ye, therefore, partakers

^____ : ' ‘ with them. . . have no fellowship
ng to help the sick and wounded with the unfruitful works of darkness, but 
foully murdered. Many people rather reprove them." How can we re- 

ir horror at such dastardly deeds prove a murderer if we want to copy his 
by furiously demanding that our nation deeds? They say that imitation is the 
shall imitate them, and sink to the level sincerest proof of admiration; therefore, 
of cowardly murder. What a strange if we want to copy the methods of an 
way of showing that we hate a deed of unscrupulous foe, it is evident that we 
shame! We are horrified at the cold- think those methods are worthy of imita- 
blooded murder of doctors and nurses— tion—-which we certainly don’t think! 
therefore, we want to soil or hands and Besides, such methods are desperately 
sear our souls by descending to the - foolish as well as criminal. The sinking 
awful depths of infamy ourselves! of the Lusitania and the murder of Miss

when I read the flaming headlines in Cavell were of no military advantage to 
morning’s paper my thoughts flew to Germany whatsoever, but they brought 
Great Leader. On that morning millions of half-hearted men into the 

when He was enduring pain and shame ranks of Germany’s determined foes, 
without complaint, some pitying women Such deeds of shameful wickedness never 
wept for His sufferings. They pitied pay. They not only rouse the terrible
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"And were this world all devils o’er 
And watching to devour us,
We lay it not to heart so sore;
Not they can overpower us.
And let the prince of ill 
Look grim as e’er he will,
He harms us not a whit; '
For why?—his doom is writ."

Dora Farncomb.
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1Gifts for tha Needy.

Yesterday a gift of $5.00, from a “Wat
ford" reader, was poured into the Q. H.
P. This will be divided among two or 
three needy families. I was also glad to 
receive several parcels of S. S. papers and 
two copies of “The Daily Mirror" for the 
shut-in. I expect to be away from home t 0
for a month—from the middle of July to c
the middle of August—and my mail will 
not reach me very promptly, as I shall 
move from place to place.

Probably you will all be too busy to 
write to me at that time; anyway.

With sincerest thanks for many kind- 
Dora Farncomb,

6 West Ave., Toronto.
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a# “Country Woman” (who first started 
the Quiet Hour Purse) has again sent a ’a 
donation of $5.00. Two dollars for 
H. K., and one dollar from M. J. C. also 
reached me last week. As $8.00 also 
went out of the purse (to help four needy 
families) it is evident that your gifts are 
not allowed to rust—not that the Q. H.
P. is empty! I expect to dip into it | 
again this afternoon, for a poor woman 
whose husband died suddenly a few days 
ago.
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cI expect to be away from home from 

the middle of July until nearly the middle 
of August, so any letters addressed to me

Many thanks 
îd papers for the 
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Our Allies.1! Jr ■
M 13d C ALLIE MILLER-FREEMAN. 

On that day, that great, great day* 
When freedom is proclaimed,

O, my own God, I fear the truth 
That I should be ashamed—

wtsm
Scene After Bombing of Canadian Hospital.

Three Canadian sisters, a Canadian doctor and an American doctor were among the victims of the bombing of this hospital. The hat and collar
of one of the sisters who was tilled is on her coffin.—Canadian War Records.

wrath of God, but they also quick 
fierce blaze the wrath of men. 
come back a thousand-fold on the heads 
of the criminals. May I quote from 
“After Victory,” a book by an amateur 
officer?

“There are certain things which cannot 
be. The final triumph of inhumanity in a 
world which has turned its face toward 
chivalry and gentleness and the succour 
of the fallen cannot be. There are cer
tain events,which must be. The failure 
of evil is
Evil has already failed in a world which 
has sentenced evil to destruction. Victory 
is ours not, indeed, because we though 
ourselves worthy to champion the right, 
but because men have proved their 
nations worthy with their own blood.”

The writer of those words declared that 
the men at the front had a vision of cer
tain victory. “We had always believed 
in victory,” he wrote. “The men in the 
firing line never think of anything else.
It is not that they consciously argue the 
certainty of victory for a cause that is 
right. It is not, indeed, that they con
sciously reason at all. Such a spirit of 
cheerfulness and confidence pervades the 
very atmosphere of billet and truck, that,

t
t
a

Him, but Hi 
poured out His pity on them and on their 
nation. “Weep not for Me,” He said 
sadly, “but weep for yourselves, and for 
your children. . . for if they do these
things in a green tree, what shall be done 
in the dry.” It was His nation, too; and 
He was filled with intensest love of coun
try and people. He was ashamed of His 
nation’s deeds. The weight of national 
guilt crushed Him with heavier weight 
than the wooden cross.

Have we had reason to weep because 
our nation has encouraged brutal and 
shameful murder of non-combatants? 
Have British guns been aimed at men and 
women struggling for life in the sea? If 
we have reason to be proud of our nation’s 
high and honorable dealings in the past, 
let us pray that we may never have to 
hide our heads in shame. Criminals 
should be punished, of course. That is 
just and necessary. But we are not 
executioners, but murderers, if we kill the 
helpless and innocent in revenge for the 
wicked deeds of their countrymen.

What has all this to do with our text? 
Read the context and you will see. St. 
Paul demanded that Christians should 
sometimes be “angry” (IV. 26)—anyone

with clearer vision— epassionate zeal, but walk as a child of To know that I no welcome have 
light and a follower of the Light of the With strong men, noble, free, 
world. This war seems to be an awful Who made the way and saved the day 
necessity. The world is determined to F°r our blest liberty, 
use its whole strength to stop piracy and
unjust oppression. Should we be follow- For why should I with able hands 
ers of God if we permitted Might to Find nothing I can do? 
crush Right under its iron heel? O, time may sift my heart outright ,

I am trying to write a Quiet Hour, but And prove it so untrue!
I can’t shut myself in a hermit’s cell in
waTmfiefU^iî0- |-te" t0.the noisc of But yesterday, full panged with grief, 
war outside. Christianity does not en- I read it and again 6
Ifwmnld^la “n°dnMtUr1edly" to!erant How good brave dogs, our Red Cross dogs, 
of wrong-doing Our Master openly ex- Are saving lives of men! 
pressed His sentiments about the rulers 
of the people, who oppressed widows and 
orphans, yet made long prayers in public 
in order to show how “religious” they 

It was the King of Love Himself 
Who sent—sent through the great afrostle 
of love this message of commendation 
to the church of Ephesus: "This thou 
hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the 
Nicolaitans, 
church had failed in

ken to a 
They \ a■■ t

t

1
a
c
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necessity of the universe.4

1c

And now to-day another truth—
I scarce believe the words—

That Liberty shall, too, be
Through help of white-winged birds!

Our allies, yes, these speechless ones— 
Dear God, I truly see,

That even these have power to do 
And work for liberty !

i

1wonwere. i
I
<

i
t

which I also hate.” That
left its first love, but in thk thmg'it had

“thou canst not bear them Then, God, may I, who
Play willingly my part,

As willingly as white-winged bird, 
And dog of noble heart.

<

fman
inot failed : 

which are evil—(Rev. 2)—is a word of 
approval from the Lord of the Church. 
It was the Prince of Peace Who told the

> 1am a man
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icause they did a 
the doctrine of 1 
ti come quickly* 
th the sword of 1 
pented.

belong to a 1 
worn foe of all i 
by weak sub- 1 
le high places of | 
e obtained, but ft 
h it. But we 1 
1ft of love, lest 1 
ite into bitter j 
On every deed 3 
is written the 1 
ord which de- j 
very deed of | 
e glorious word 
eras the Great G 
seemed to have 
t, it was only 
ways conquer 
—that splendid

A LL this was found as a result of the If it is not, the cost is not more than 5
/X inspection—and, please mark this or 10 cents to cover postage, etc.
1 h —the conditions discovered were As Doctor McCullough said at Bramp- 
exactiy those to be found in nearly every ton, 107 out of every 1,000 babies born 
other rural school in the country. Peel is in Ontario die before they reach their
by no means unique in these things. first birthday. This is a very high

It is time we got our eyes opened to mortality. The percentage in Great
defects in our own neighborhoods, and Britain, even since the war began, is
we should gladly welcome any agency only 91 out of every 1,000; that of Nor-
that will open them. To fail in having way 68 per thousand; of Sweden, 70
proper school conditions means the per thousand; and of New Zealand only 
impairment of the health and prosperity 50 per thousand—the best record in the

.................... ................. world. In New Zealand, by the way,
the Government has placed a trained 

unhappy children nurse in every small community to inspect 
pH anrt unhanov the schools and teach the oarents. Babies

The Ingle Nook.
[Rules for correspondence In this and other , . found to be old, the children

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of being obliged to live according to the 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address "school ideas" of 25 or 50 years ago.t {MB.1' #*• «S . Th. ceilings were to, high, <12 feet 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place It In stamped envelope ready to be sent on.
(4) Allow one month In this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

The ceilings were too high, (12 feet 
is the right height) and the heating as a 
rule, very poor. There were a few base
ment furnaces, but the great majority 
of the buildings were heated either by a 
box stove in the middle of the school or 
by a furnace put invone comer, neither 
of these giving any chance to the children 
to dry their feet.

Almost invariably the windows were 
on both sides, and no regard was paid 
to the rule that the lighting area should 
be one-sixth of the floor space. Black- « 
boards, too, were often shiny, and much 
harm was done by the old idea that
green on the walls is restful for the eyes made right. Hundreds of children have
^.wKirh is nnf tma «Kan o riarir gfiççn received medical and dental attention do

Cream who, otherwise, would have missed ^it.
and light buff, with a light ceiling, are 2—---------------1 _L_ _L_ -------- . . .. .
the colors recommended for school- for what she had learned about canng from this tune on? And securing a
room walls nowadays. Opaque blinds, for her child's eyes. bulletin is such an easy, easy matter.

lied in order that the ----------* * * *' ^ ^

Medical Inspection of 
Schools in Peel County, 

Ontario.
of the children who will have to carry 
this country on their backs to-morrow.
Diseased children mean *__ * ...... „ ___
and, some day, diseased and unhappy the schools and teach the parents. Babies SJ
men and women. die largely because the mothers do not

Peel County submitted to having its know how to rive scientific care to them. ?
eyes opened, and Peel County is glad. Such mortality as exists in Ontario is § M
Wrong school conditions there are being appalling. And babies mean so tremend- 
marle rivht. Hundreds of children have ously much to the whole world nowadays,

__they not? Don’t you think it is “up to”
________  __________ ____ the mothers to leave no stone unturned

One woman said she wouldn't take S50 which will help to preserve baby life

to telli^vNCE more we open our pages 1 
I 1 something about medical 
^ spection in rural schools,—this 
time of what has been done in Peel, 
which is the first county in all Canada
that has completed asystematic inspection _which is not true when a dark
Ly'br,vSl,3e.ïï,,&’7»ild”^, ” <*»“• “ il
examined.

in-

I devils o'er 
ir us,
» sore; 
r us.

While on a recent visit to Brampton,
the District Representative of the Depart- also should be supplie _ _ _ ...
ment of Agriculture, Mr. J. W. Stark, light may be modified as necessary. The largest of these were in Alton,,
to whom so much credit for the carrying In nearly all cases the floors were Port Credit, and, as described recently 
out of the enterprise is due, was good found very dirty, and enquiry brought in this paper, at Brampton. At Alton 
enough to givc me details of how the 
experiment was launched and conducted, 
and so I am very glad to pass on the 
story-of such good work to you.

And clinics were held.
home- 
in the

want to tell you, too, of a 
made fireless cooker that I saw 
District Representative's office onI

ill.
t;1
writ."
Fakncomb. gi

. .. | ■ m$m -£r . r. f •
»! ■ r- G,:

N the very beginning it was agreed 
that the Department of Agriculture 
and the 21 local branches of the 

Women’s Institute should co-operate, 
a,nd the arrangement was made that 
if the rural dbtricts were willing to have 
the inspection, the Department of Agri
culture should pay the salary and expenses 
of the visiting doctor, transportation and 
clerical help to be supplied by the local 
branches.

I ifieedy. SÉgfe 11i, from a “Wat- 
into the Q. H. 
among two or 
as also glad to 
. S. papers and 
Mirror" for the 
tray from home 
ddle of July to 
d my mail will 
itly, as I shall

cr 1

r «g!
B

Ü V ■ .|

M % v9w ■ -
i I

. 11
The next step was to write to the 

Trustee Boards, making full explanation 
and asking permission for the inspection 
to be made. In no case was there 
refusal, hence the field was open for 
Doctor Mackenzie Smith to begin a* once.

ie too busy to | 
nyway.
or hiany kind- 
ARNCOMB, 
re., Toronto.

F

; IB
mKT-îIn November, Caledon township was 

covered, the trustees and parents being 
invited to attend each inspection. In 
some cases an enthusiast or two drove 
around and called on the mothers, but 
as the news of the enterprise spread about- 
this c.eased to be necessary. “The 
trustees and mothers came”, remarked 
Mr. Stark, with evident satisfaction. 
In very few cases was there any demur. . 
In one instance a trustee was dubious, but 
he attended the inspection and asked that 
one be made the next year too. In 
another section a well-to-do farmer de
clared there was nothing the matter with 
any of his children, and was inclined to 
throw a wet blanket on the whole proceed
ing, but he was induced to attend and 
found out for himself that one of his 
children was deficient in the sight of one 
eye. He too became a convert, and the 
child was fitted with glasses.

eP
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T^xOCTOR Mackenzie Sfnith’s method 
I throughout was to first give a talk 

M or lecture about general health 
topics, telling how to tAke care of the
teeth, eyes, etc., the food-value of milk scrubbed only 2 or 28 children—26 of whom were anesthetic that same visit to Brampton. It wa»
and other foods, the necessity for an out*»1 th®^ Nowhere was y“dust- cases—were Treated, a private house made of a big candy-pail, with i gal van 
erect position in sitting and walking, 3times * similar preventive supplied, tem^used as the hospital pro Um. In uwd iron cylinder m the middle of it m

s.rîns&râK
of the Utter it may be eaid that°thé *Tv^5.m thé people heve been well IdtaMage.^f thf elbestos pap FituBjr

children that ate «most candy had the stalled A recommendation given was pleased. One man dropped into the a neat cushion was made to fit over the
worst teeth. Xmrt'riass s^hesin front of the window Representative's office months afterwards top, inside of the lid, and a couple of

In everv case where exnert attention HeflLt the currents of air coming in to say, “Bob has always had sore throat soapstones had been secured to help withSufrteïiâd outer «ri. . dÿce and cdÿ .«d hj, «ejrly loet the«nter. thecyluogwhen 
vised taking the children to a specialist, that prevents draughts from sinking from school Since he was operated on C06laj>°“1 .“iL^Tare eSaïstel
She found that in many cases permanent Qn the heads of the children. he hasn t lost a day, and the teacher says And now I think I
molars, that could have ken saved Seating was found very, deficient- he has made more progress. frïm thl^retw jktle carital of P™
with proper dental care, had been al- the fact that bad seating is a prolific . J} ti p *
lowed to go “bad". diseased tonsils cause of spinal curvatures being evidently QO now I have told you the story so no more for this time,
and adenoids were quite common in overlooked. Sometimes seats or desks as it was given to me. You may n •*
poorly ventilated schools; very little were too high, sometimes too low for the find it suggestive, and I am sure _
of these troubles being found in the well- children who had to use them, and often some of you wm. NCfidlC PollltS OI
ventilated ones. He^ts and lungs were .the desks were too far from the seats, Just one word more. Have those of «rabbin» that
tested with the stethoscope, and a few Sanhat the children had to hunch when you who have babies secured the little ^ ««not gam
cases called for urgent attention. Trouble writing. In every case a seat should be booklet The Baby , by Dr. J. W. S. __ 7* 8
from eye-strain was very common, three inches in from the edge of the desk. McCullough, of Toronto?. At Brampton . with lees walked from
and w^ invariably found in badly In too many instances, also, the children I heard it praised, again and again, /h‘^to vrith leg. w.lked frona
lighted schoolhouses. Also a number of WCre too far from the blackboanis --and it can be secured so. easily, by J1®"?* table ini tincl7 and
cases of goitre were discovered, this Decoration-especially arHstxc decora- writing to the Burrau of Chdd Welfare hmekie* ta.®,e u *ther wWeh 
disease proving to be worse in some tion, had been almost entirely over- Provincial Board of Health Parliament cost 18 art. It* kothw, whh*
sections than in others. ooked. Buildings, Toronto.1,1 think it is free, stepped from the garden to its own

The Winter Palace, Petrograd.
Disorder famine and cholera now rule in Petrograd. The above picture was taken during the revolution. It eras at the WbUer Palace that the i ws 
LMsoraer, iamme ano^oa ■ Batta8on ^ -■ fou*ht for four hours before they were forced to give way before the BolahevikL
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATEl If Founded 18661218 Ji

Irftchen window and into the heme largely in the cores, and directly under measurements are level), about % cup coreet covers, shirts, curtains, etc., 
can, arrived- at the table costing the skin. Any sweet plum can be used cold water. Sift flour, sugar, salt and while the bits of ribbon may be used for
4 cents.”—Ethel M. Chapman. for jam. The Damson is considered baking-powder together, then mix in the sachet ban, etc. A bag of cotton patches

“It is a mistake to think that quite satisfactory. Because of its acid com meal. Cut in the shortening and of all kinds should also be in every house, ||
rag carpets or rugs have anything nature, the Lombard plum will not make make with a soft dough with the water, also one with scraps of cloth. Do not m
u ndignified about them. When care- a good jam with the proportion of sugar Roll out Jf-inch thick, cut into cakes throw away buttons on any discarded
f ully chosen for pattern and color prescribed above. and bake on a hot griddle, covered, garment. Cut them off and keep them in
« -id w. ! I laid on good lining, they can Plum Jam.—Eight lbs. plums, 6 lbs. on top of the stove until the biscuits are a button-bag. They may be used over 
be- made to play an important and sugar. Put the plums and sugar to- well browned on the under side, then and over, 
effective part in not a few attractive gether in a preserving kettle over the turn with a spatula knife and brown
decorative schemes.1'—The Independent, fire, with just sufficient water to start on the other. Watch carefully as the Bayley Flour.

king. Boil gently until the fruit biscuits cook quickly. If you cannot get barley flour from

letter From --Rosebud". 5SC* ** “ *’ iSHA HtH*cuR SSSS. ^ *
Dear Junia and Friends of the Nook.— Black Currant Jam.—For 1 lb. of fruit, Add 2 cups sweet or sour milk, H CHP three t1'™—, keeping a bag around the 

I have been silent a long time, so long in not over ripe, allow lb. of sugar. Pùt sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup white sifter so that none will be lost. B
fact, that the Nookers may have for- the currants in a granite saucepan and flour, 2 cups Graham flour, 1 cup nut 
gotten the country "Rosebud", but the mash to allow the juice to escape. Add meats cut in bits. Mix well and pour 
time of roses is here so I make my appear- no water. Bring to a boil, stirring oc- into a long, narrow, greased pan. Bake TKaRflq
ance again, too. casionally to ensure that all the fruit in a moderate oven 1 hour. This bread 1. u v DC d V vlvdlClv

Isn't the country beautiful just now? is being cooked, and to prevent burning, is delicious for most kinds of sandwiches.
Everything Is so green and growing, Cook without sugar until the quantity but not for those made with ham.
getting ready for the great harvest, is reduced and the fruit is all broken. The Raspberry Short Cake.—Make a layer 
when the ripened grain will be gathered time will vary with the quality of the cake and put between the layers and on 
in to feed the hungry world. Who fruit. Heat the sugar in the oven and top a thick layer of crushed raspberries
would want to live in the city in June? add to the fruit, stirring until it is all sweetened with honey. Let stand an
They do not know what they miss, these dissolved. Then boil without stirring hour, then serve with whipped cream,
city folk, who see nothing of the country from three to five minutes. Remove from
except from car windows and an occasion- the fire and put into sterile jars, glasses by victor STAJtBUCK
al week end. It is to those that have or stone crocks. Seal when cold, by rhs road if alina h»fwwn th, hill,childhood memories of all the well loved pouring melted paraffin over the top. Summer Drinks. jtodwmLCTnnSd*.™.
spots on the farm whichearly associations In making Black Currant Tam, the Cream Tonic.—Shake together H pint It idles oast the rountrv store 
have made dear that the real hfe asserts sugar must NOT be boiled from the fresh sweet cream, H pint fresh milk It lmmM tfoowfc the ro™'
itself. Some people thmk country folk beginning with the fruit, as in some jams; and a little powdered sugar. Add a few It, shining wheel-rots orothe creek
do not appreciate nature but I know otherwise the currants will become hard grains soda and keep in a cool place Ben3 themm-te£tell-
different. unpalatable. ,f it cannot all be used at once. If it travels far through many lands

Soon the hay will be cut then the Raspberry Jam.—Pick over the rasp- persisted in every daV this Wflf be found ’
farmerettes can prove their worth. To bernes and put the sugar on. Let excellent for building up a run-down never moves stall,
work in the hot sun from morning to the fruit remain this way over night, body, or for invalids. For a change use And many oass along the road
night is no joke,and who. the girjscome In the morning, set the kettle over the one of the following: By™S-K and bvd^
m with aching limbs, tired, hot and dusty, foe, and bring the contents to a boil Egg Drinks.—Break an egg into the It tL^Tall wif

reahxefhe great task they have dowh^stimng until all the sugar is shaker (a sealer or closely <x£ked pickle hel5?htm on theTr wl/
undertaken. It will Bring thecity people dissolved. Then cook without stirring bottle will do), add a little of any kind A„d 2illXv rome irith h^ and cart 
into closer sympathy with their country until the quantity is reduced, and until, of. fruit-syrup, that is, fruit juice boiled With stii™ Sd’
cousins, as they get a ctetrer under- when tested on a cold plate, the jam is down witiVsugar, also a little water and And stiff theyrom^S2M^«ro
standingof their hard tasks. But cheer up, found to be sufficiently thick. shake well A little crushed ice mav he a !i i n œ *r11 they 8°girls; may the thought that you are help- Raspberry Jam Will Currant Juice.- !dded And 8tiU the ^ remain8-

hdp y°U OVIVÎ!e Sevenjb?-.of 1 lb. or 1 Pint of red Chocolate Drink.—Make chocolate or 
Ife rough spots. The experience will be currant juice; 6 lbs. sugar. Follow the cocoa by boiling in a little water, then

t m • , • ka^leK^lreCtl°lîs lS /°,r R^Pberry Jam, adding milk. Let get cold on ice or in
At t0 but, because of the juice of the currants cold water, then add a little cream and

own. For a long time the tide seemed that is added, it will require a little a dash of salt. Serve very cold in glasses,
to be away from the farms to the city longer cooking, as some of the water The drinks given above are very
ktMwrtjSibiljibirtsuieljtufmng wdl have to be evaporated. nourishing. Those that foffoVare re-
back- N.° ,ongejLs tbc farm" merely Old-Fashioned Blackberry Jam.—For freshing and "stimulating but do 
natioî^rishTe hss foih?°Ufd °f h^kberrito use three- contain much food valued Nevertheless
nation s crisis he has proved his worth, i fourths of a pound of brown sugar, thev are verv nice on a hot Hav when n .proved beyond doubt that-he is absolutely Pick over berries and mash them slightly, served with cake or cookies Y* To help them all upon them way
indispensable, and the one who can say Add sugar and cook slowly until thick Rustûin Tm MaVr uj my shining track,"I have worked on a farm all my life" Seal in telly class® Russian Tea.--Make good strong tea, The farmer with his heavy load,

owretayed 4vJriKltiS toffiLd-

itiSsLtiitSAtii
aitetiÂSSLtt XSLîystiSS.-jîu; .jwfcr&vsrs? ^time tofeed the chickens, root ma cheesecloth bag and boil & the Uttie kmonjuice Fiffup thTgLfwith

Wishing you and the Nook allsuoçess. syrup for ten minute. Add the pears cold water, adding mole suga?if £££?. 
v v Rosebud . and lemon rind grated. Cook until the Put in a little cracked ice and serve

R«bud 1* v"ï wekomc- ïï Zi 's”!! !•* 0*^35^52”3S. a„d
d nr, <dMrîP m *«* Jars. Boil chill. Add sweet cream and serve very

the f^ferÆ whffe ho? * t0 C°W in with WhippCd CTeam °n t0p'
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f Ruler for Beaver Circle: Write on one aide 

of the paper only. Do not use pen- 
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I would that I the road might be.
And like the road could roam— 

From town to town, from sea to sea— 
Yet always stay at home.

To aid the gentle and the squire,
The beggar-man and dame.

To be a friend to all the world.
But stiff remain the same.
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Little Bits of Fun.

George (to Tom, fishing): “How 
have you caught?"

m
iI il i fe an

many

Tom (airily) : “Oh, I couldn’t count 
em. ’

W■ ii m
1 ps

toGeorge (peering into can): "Why, you 
haven t caught any at all!"

Tom: "That’s why I can’t count ’em." 
—Exchange.

bi
Letter of Thanks. da

II I take this opportunity to thank all 
those who so kindly responded to my 
request for the words of “The Veteran’s

b)
The Scrap Bag.War Time Cookery. E-

I Shepherd’s Fish Pie—Two cups cooked Ta Prevent Burning. t "And now, children, we come to that
fash, 1 tablespoon fat, 1 tablespoon flour, When preserving,sprinkle a little ash® important country, Germany, that is
7$ teaspoon salt, yi teaspoon pepper, on the lid beneath the fruit to prevent governed by a man called a kaiser," said
I cup soup broth, 2 cups mashed potato. scorching. the teacher. “Can any one tell me what
Put the fish in a baking dish. Add a * * * * a kaiser is? Y®, Willie!"
sauce made of the fat, flour, seasoning Fireless Cooker Hint. “Please, ma’am, a kaiser is a stream
m"dahLr0^TkedJ0^th<?rL Cover with Keep the fireless cooker free from hot water springin’ up in the air and 

The following recip®, which call and foo^ foT’hot*Îvm^ ***** bV keeping a piece of charcoal in it. « urbm the earth. —"Lfe."

for the small®t possible amount of Potato PuAAina__EShwdbec” 0,“br ,he Canada » SiSSKS,’

Currant jetty.—Fous lbs. currant juice, sp^^sTlt VMomr’,mi^’ K.*»- 
3 lbs. sugar/ Boil the currant juice
without the sugar about 10 minutes, or nut ,/EL To’thf CUP ralslnJ, and 
ufitil the quantity is reduced. Heat ™ s m^k lemln 5 Potatoes add fat,

s ’.rr ‘ÆSs E-'sr m FÇisfvisif. afe s=ims,““d <«* % hr,hers^. s
and continue from three to five minutes. Bariev Pn* n . oT®t, and when done remove and put beat in l cup^bariey flour l^fc/soïon 
away in unsealed jars. When cool, sl,„ar iz ;yu r! 7 teasPOon
^ mj]*ted Paraffi”- until smooth, beating verynhard and fast at the back they wil1 not readily slip off

Apple and Plum Jam.-Four lbs. Bake in hot buttered^m DLS ahon/ the shoulders. Beading and ribbon may
crab apples, 4 ff>s pffims, 8 ff>s. sugar 40 minut®. The mTovem areXd hnr be added if liked. X
Cut the crab apples into quarters and w;ii nr>f r:c„ tKjp o.vers are good, but
cook in just sufficient water to extract of whJt flou^ 80 hlgh as those made Open Pantry Shelves.
cloth^and add th^Tugar to the c°rab COmmeal C°rn-^eal. Mush.~When the PanLyf sheIvÇs maY be protected 
apple juice. Put over the fire and bring ft TnTo ‘ 13 P?l/tly done P?ur ^om dust by window shades which fit
to a boil. Stir until the sugar is melted. a iaver h . Lw. greased dish, making them perfectly. Put a hook on the
Then add the plums, and boil until the fn rh! about L 'nches thick, and bake lowest shelf to catch the ring in the shade,
plums are thoroughly cooked. with =x,r Vei\,untl w® * browned. Serve

Note.—Other apples can be used if Wn7 rP' bpney ®r jam. Save All The Scraps,
crab appl® be not obtainable, but on iseuils.—One and one-half cups Keep a bag in which is placed
no account must the skins and cor® • l0ljr.: ^ CUP corn meal, % cup the tinest scraps of lace and ribbon,
be taken away, as the pectin is contained g, ^ teaspoons sugar, 4 teaspoons The lace will come in usefully many

baking powder, 4 teaspoons salt (all a time for mending the worn lace of

Song”. The many copies I received 
surely indicate a united feeling among 
the readers of the “Advocate". '

re* c Y
ar

Mes. I. J. M. j L<III
fe
friRecipes of Jam Making. a
st
ar

For Short-Stemmed Flowers. Baby s uncle met her in the street one 
Short stemmed flowers such as pansi® daX> am} asked her whether she was

and daisies look well in a shallow vessel ffomg with a picnic party from her
filled with moist sand into which the school.
stems may be stuck. “No," replied the eight-year-old niece

- "I ain’t going.”
My dear," said the uncle, "you must 
say I ain’t going.’ You must say 

I am not goingV’ ,
And he proceeded to give her a little 

lesson in grammar.
You are not going. He is not going. 

We are not going. They are not going. 
Now, can you say all that?”

ri1' yes," responded Babs heartily, 
am t nobody going." — London

, se
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se
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ni
tiiI1 WOld Chemises. - 1 CnotWhen the topis of chemises have 

past recovery, cut off the tops below the 
armholes and sew on a wide piece of 
embroider or lace with shoulder strapis 
to match. If the shoulder strap» are 
placed pretty well towards the center

worn

b<“Oh,
"There 
Answers.

Beavers and War Work.
Dear Beavers.—As it is now so late in the 
season we cannot print any more of the 
prize letters on war-work begun in the 
spring by our Beavers, but we shall be 
glad to hear from any of you who care 
t^Hte to tell us how you are getting

No doubt the work is very hard some
times, but doesn’t it make you proud and
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irtalna, etc., 
y be used for 1 
otton patches 
every house,

>th. Do not 
ny discarded 1 
keep them in 
be used over

Man and the Machine.
News and

and arithmetic. I like going to school
fif>I ' hope'the \?vjp.CfcWetiaThad a good tBy A. G. G., in the “Daily 

supper and is not hungry. Leader, London.)
It is probable that if we could see the 

events of to-tiay from the point of view 
say, of an industrious successor of mine 
writing a centenary article for “The 

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is mv Daily News" in August, 2,017, we shouldKrSdffCÆS, S£!Ü be .=» concerned with the ex.e™,. of .be 

letters and liked them very much, so I war than with its social consequences. In 
decided to write and tell you a story the huge bonfire which the world is making 
which is a true story. of society a good deal more is being re

duced to ashes than we can at present 
One time not very long ago we hâd a estimate. We are absorbed by the main 

dog, his name was Togo. We had great is9ue wMch| as President Wilson points

SsriT’XXX »»«."-afy-*>'b-
would go, and if we would put à stick in delivered from the dominion of force in its 
his mouth he would run away with it. international relationships, and set free 
But one day something happened. He to deal with the real problems of civiliza-
i^hetdr.û^hS'ÆS tic. There cub.,. compromi- .. 

her, 1917, at the age of l2. We Were very this issue. The sword has got to be 
of his death. We never had a dog broken and on the rubbish heap for ever

before we can set about rebuilding our 
ruined structure. That fact is becoming 
clear to every itiind in every land.

It is becoming clearest of all in the 
trenches. It is there that the real mind 
of the future is being fashioned in the 
school of mud and blood and misery. No 

comes from that school without

happy to think that you are a part of the garden stuff this year, and I have two 
great “Soldiers of the Soil" army that is plots to take care of also, 
working all over this continent to raise I read the prize essays in the Advocate, 
food to help our armies? and I think that if all the boys and girls

All over Canada boys and girls are would pitch in and do as much as the 
working, apd all over the United States ones who wrote the letters are doing there 
too. Someone sent us a letter the other would not be such a food shortage. I 
day telling about 49 boys and girls of will close, hoping the Beaver Circle every 
Huerfano County who have joined "pig success, and I hope the w.-p. b. is out 
clubs." The clubs were organized last hoeing. I remain, 

large number of registered 
and Poland China pigs were 

in for the club members, who

Rosanna Lucas. 
Lefroy, Ont., R. R. No. 1. (Age 10.)

Lloyd Wagg. 
(Age 11.)

fall, and a 
Duroc-Tersey 
shipped 
take all the care of them.

And now, just to help you along I 
want tp give you a motto:

y flour from 
a very good 

meal two or 
around the

Tehkummah, Ont.

i
Dear Puck and Beavers/—As I have 

never written to your charming Circle 
before, I thought I would try my luck.
My father has taken “The Farmer's 
Advocate" for a long time and I like to 
read the letters of the Beaver Circle. I 
tried my Entrance examination for the 
first time but do not know whether I 
passed or not. I hope the w.-p. b. is full 
when this reaches it. I have read a few 
books, some of them are "Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm," “Christmas with 
Grandma Elsie,” and I am reading “The 
Red Cross Girls in Belgium” now.
Isn't this a terrible war? I have one 
cousin in France and another in England

Senior Beavers Letter Box. and two in London, Ontario.
Dear Puck and Beavers.-No doubt , L.™*1?!? j* 

you will think that l have forgo«en to coug£^ doWn^t Blac£ Creek Well, as
Sling to write this long time, b£ now ** ,etter is *fmg long I will clos*
I am making a start. As I said I would L. Mildred McGregor.
tell you about our trip out West I had Wilkesport P.O., R. R. No. 1. % one ______
better do so. (Age 12.) I QA W IflfifOW the knowledge that this thing is im-

Last fall my father decided to take a fWe hope you and Lloyd Wagg have possible, that the cause of it must be
trip out West, and if he liked the country both “passed.” You know by this time, ------ d . d that nations have gotdon't yout-PueM TJ. Sjfg, ~ ««y- o, »1 _

bought a farm. Everything seemed « Sstor oiMring been found .the best existence in place of a recurrent orgy of
. n£ , unV. Honor Roll.—Marie Mason, Harvey lubricator tor airplanes. murder and destruction. If that basis

though 1 would like to go to Ottawa a Bell, Olga Hoemer, Norine Haynes, Eva. » * * • is not found, civilization is at an end, for
spend a few days with friends there. As Dunbar, Freida Held. c:r Ci:ve phillios-Wollev a noted all the activities of the world will be

"ZsTtOki cs*nm. ^from me and then we had the doctor. Marie Mason, R. R. 1, Baltimore, Ont.. Commander in the Royal navy, was the U is the sword agams d y,
We were’quaïairinedTor rix wrekî; that wishes “Laura” to write her, sending full fat Canadian-born British subject tiled do^wtito ; , «h,
left us only two weeks until we would be name and address. in the present war. He met his death , . ' end i8 possible un; the
leaving for the West. Olga, Hoemer, (age 11) Magnetawan, in the naval battle near the alkla d . Vutocracv that lives by ic sword

On Monday, February 26th, our stuff Ont.; wishes some of the Beavers to write Islands. , * , , is ov^rthrow^

were taken up on Tuesday and loaded Ont., wishes Evelyn Hartley to wnte to show held in Boston on July 8th it death rattle is mnwtnroa
and on Wednesday morning about 4 her. was stated that next spring no shoe differences of nations will settle

the toin .Urted out it. long — lîte L"»d Æ S&uS «1 » «^itably
,0w=cy.e,e ,, . (rieed', .11 thi. Junior Beavers» Letter Box.
time, and on Thursday mormng we left Dear Puck and Beavers—This is my * * * .* .. . hostilities and racial hates, which are the
for South March Station. There were second letter to your charming Circle. The spruce turpentine, which was creat;on Gf the governance of force, will 
many friends there to say “good-bye," As I did not see my other in print I formerly wasted during the preparation .. Nationalism and international
and at 9.45 the train left for the West, thought I would try to have courage to Qf pulpwood for making it into paper, ;smg„d their accommodation -ad m
We enjoyed our trip very much. We saw try again. I go to school every day I is now to be collected and saved, as it is mutuai ai<j and co-operation human
most beautiful sights on our way. We can. I am at home spending my summer found valuable in he manufacture of .oc;etv wdj discover the key to a more
passed over long bridges (and high ones holidays now. There were four in my toluol, which is th basis of the high abundant and more wide diffused life
too), through five tunnels, through lots of class; there were three boys and I, was explosive trinitrotoluol, better known as .. v ,,ver enioyed. In those days,
bush and high rocks that made it almost the only girl. There were two of us passed. “T. N. T." we can conceive our children looking
dark. The tunnels seemed to be enjoyed One of the boys and I. We will be in * * * * back with wonder at the insane world
by all who were in the car with us. the senior second class when school starts A fortnight ago at Savannah, U. S., Qf their fathers which, under the dominion
Everyone was in the dark. again next September. I go to Sunday the “composite" ship “Quinnesec", the G{ the sword spent fifty thousand million

There were eleven of us, my uncle, School, too. Papa is manager of the first of its kind, was launched, and be- DOUnds order to strew land and sea
returning to the West, my aunt and four Sunday School and I go every Sunday fore she struck the water the keel of ten m;n;on corpses,
children, my two brothers and my father that I can. We drive to Sunday School another ship was laid in the record- But to our commentator of 2017 notAhe
and mother. On March 3rd we arrived at ^flth the double buggy and the horses. breaking time of pinutes. jeagt attractive theme will be the in-
Leney, Sask., at 12.30 p.m., and did not Their names are Fan and Charley, they * * * * fluence of the catastrophe upon the life
feel a bit tired. There were a lot _ of are both quiet. My brother and I went General Mannerheim, the Finnish officer of the people of this country. There has 
friends there to meet us. It was snowing down to the pasture and got them this who organized the White Guard to put been no such social upheaval in our land
a little and kept getting worse. We morning. We took them home and down the Bolshevik rising and invited the s;nce the Black Death swept it six cen-
stayed at our uncle’s for a week or more, watered them and put them in the stable. Germans to help, has resigned now that turies ago, and,by creating a labor famine,
and then when we got our stuff we got I have a pet lamb which I call Lamby. he finds tbe Germans determined to rule broke the back of feudalism, and made the
settled down in our own house. We like It will eat bread and butter, but won t jn p;niand The German General von der bondman free. This is the second Black
the place very well and are enjoying our- Cat the bread without butter on it. It Qoltz has taken his place and the Ger- Death and its consequences will be hardly
selves, too. Our wheat is up and looks runs with the sheep now and hardly ever mans have taken possession of the arsenals, iess fateful than those of the first. That
very nice and green. We are also having comes near the house at all. shipping and fortresses. The Bolshevik liberated the man from personal slavery;
nice weather. Well, as my story is get- We live about a half of a mile from the Foreign Minister of Russia, M. Tchit- thi8, We may hope, will emancipate him
ting long I guess I will close for now. shore of the St. Mary s River. It is cherin, has protested in vain against this from the slavery of the economic machine
With wishes for success to the Beaver very nice, we can go fishing or boat- v;0iatjon on the part of the Germans of
Circle. ing any time we like. My brother the treaty of Brest-Litovsk.

has a boat and we have it down at the * * * *
Beatrice Boucher, shore. It is very pleasant when we can

go bathing, or any other fun we can
__  ‘ have on the water. , ,

Well, as my letter is getting long 1 
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As it has guess I will close, hoping the waste-paper

been so long since I wrote to your Circle, basket is away getting his dinner some
I thought I would write again. I just place else when this reaches your office,
got home a few days ago from trying the Yours truly.
Entrance, but do not know whether I MacLennan, Ont. Ruby Irwin. 
passed or not. I suppose all the Beavers
are glad that holidays are here, and they . .
can have a good time for a while. Last Dear Puck and Beavers. This is my 
year my father and brother and I took second letter to your charming Circle.
Weton^havT^tucJlay to“A ! gS thf^p.T «"hun^wt” 1 knocked at the door „l , house where , _
this year, but expect to have more grain wrote my last letter My father has husbandland1 wifewerequarreling. When I^y er^ed OTeron and ^ GyptiaM 
than last year if the crops are good, taken “The Farmer s Advocate for some Jtiiî« i»st broke troueh de ice ” "But, Caleb,

bl.SS'ÜJWSSg mPos',hiÔÆ ^ïbjSfi ,ikti°L,"5,maJL,ku; we're just tryingtosettle'thatnoo.” ’ der, was no eq„atOT.»-”Exchange."

It. Our Dog Togo.
“A Motto?" the old man said, with a 

smile,
To the boy who came one day.

“Some good advice in the nutshell style, 
To cheer you along the way?

ircle
te on one side 
iot use pen- 
lass and ad- “Well, here is a plan—and I ought to 

know,
For I’ve found it powerful good:

The jjffffi will cottit ctiki the grouch will got 
If you keep on sawing wood. ’ *

I
sorry 
rince.

As my letter is getting long I will close 
with a riddle.

How many B's in a hive?
Good-bye.

:k.
; hills

e,
n. Helen Macdonald. 

Georgetown, P. E. Island, (Morar 
Farm).

he creek
;
lands,

id

ig face 
ay.
■se and cart, 
rains, 
they go

he
all

t be.
un—
. to sea—

lire,

d.

ray

id,

J—

ig road,

a.
‘How many 

Idn’t count 

“Why, you 

count ’em.”

me to that 
y, that is 
aiser,” said 
ell me what

s a stream 
the air and

i

i street one 
r she was 

from her

r-old niece.

"you must 
i must say

her a little

not going, 
not going.

s heartily.
•— London

m

I remain, Hogan: “Phwat makes ye swally al» 
dinner in two minutes, Grogan?Serving on the side of the Allies, since

this war began, have been 316,000 mules. * * * *
I yOUr r-~~r,.

Are yez atin’ on a bet?”
Grogan: “It’s for the good ave me 

Let us keep it clearly in mind that what dyspepsy, Moike. Sure the doctor tould 
our soldiers are fighting for and dying bie to rist an hour after atin’ and how 
for above all else, according to their own gigg am Oi goin’ to git the hour of rist 
testimony, is “to finish with war." “If onless Oi ate like the ' mischief."— 
we have to begin again some day,” they “Exchange", 
say “all that’s been done and suffered 
will have been in vain”.

R. R. 1, Leney, Sask.

Vork. The colored preacher, it is related, was 
a higher critic and denied all miracles. 
"But, Caleb, how about the Hebrews 
crossing the Red Sea?" I’ll ’splain dat.

solid icè; and next

late in the 
lore of the 
pm in the 
re shall be 
i who care 
ire getting

On one occasion a Scotch minister

t IPlard some- 
proud and
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Current Events ni?,ri2 rai,w?y f™m the Pac«fic..KJ Ul 1 CUl ▼ vU 1C» Ural Mountains, but while France
Britain are in favor, President Wilson

Sme.[Tibly 'he ”W WheM Cr°P Smp,*'nine “«X3S ÂÜSÎte
. . * * th«m '"to all the most difficult fighting,

Lieut. George B. McKean, of Edition- ^ÆL®8pP*r of the forces sent 
ton, has been awarded the V. C. for SJjLÇSlïgiï battle were Hungarians, 
gallant action which saved many lives. . n8"'t proportion should have
He was formerly a Presbyterian minister. per ccnt-

s to the i
and

Burroughes’ August 
Furniture Sale

<

:

i
During the month of August, Burroughes hold their Annual Sale. 
Furniture and home fittings can be had at bargain prices. Do not 
miss this opportunity to furnish your home at the lowest cost.

Send for August Sale Sheet and Catalogue.

3 i" ! <i
t

The women of Northern Ontario are 
to be given an opportunity to take a 
three-weeks’ course in farm work this fall 
at the Monteith Demontsration Farm. 
Instruction will be given in cooking, can
ning, home nursing, sewing, dairying, 
cheese-making and garden work. Tuition 
will be free and board supplied at $5,00 a 
week.

<

The Dollar Chain l
i
i
i

, For the soldiers and all who are suffer
ing because of the war.

Contributions from July 5th to July 12:*• *• R“frew'6nt-

It is now said that the report of the .. . ,
assassination of ex-Czar Nicholas near Previously acknowledged 
Ekaterineburg was not true. _ . , . . , , ———

* * * * Total to July 12th......................... $5,566.00

000,000, to meet the expenses of the army fW and Home Magazine,
programme for the next year. Wm?* ... „

Owing to the supply of fuel required in L,MB> WHAT ARK YOU °,VI NC? 
liquor-making, the manufacture of beer 
in the United States may be stopped in 6 
or 8 months.

1
i11 ]

One i
.cs Erof o If o ♦ * * * 1J\

IIfâ
$5,562.00 !the i
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Wheat Substitutes.
Robert Clines, a noted Labor man, has From the Canada Food

been appointed to succeed the late Lord Canada s new wheat crop will not reach
Rhondda as Food Controller in England, the consuming public as flour for three

Major John "purroy Mitchel. former Ito «unïyhrin hü’tjl!
“TV' N" Vo* City, was killed CatoTiASted
whde flying in Lousiana. He was an States-shipped as much wheat as pom Me 
officer m the Army Avmtion Service. to the Allies giving them a constable

The Fourth of July, America’s "In- ^ them'ov^ ZTtheTw

inep?ÿaD’^'„’s: °£s“ a“d'eSih is nr ?:r;oedth<, ™rk« -d "* ^

America.

This Beautiful Solid Quarter-Cut Oak

Dining Room Suite, $89.75
* * * I

m !

$20 Cash, $1.50 Weekly?" «
:

Set consists extension table, buffet and 6 dining chairs, includ
ing one arm-chair, in modem style and finish.

1gg
ï
ï- : ■w

Don’t Delay — Send for 
August Sale Sheet 

TO-DAY
. The use of substitutes,

therefore, becomes an imperative neces-
There is a report that Field Marshal famiiari^\?em^Tv^ndw?tUh ^tfch°Ul.d 

von Hindenburg died last week of an œlXlïÿ usedTnS;™S, ™’ 
apopleptic stroke, following upon a violent flours g substitute
altercation with^the Kaiser. On the 1st of July the Canada Food

. The past week has afforded no strik- aH^ubHiT1,bal^s™ a'nÎT.SIZV™*
ing event in the war except the con- holds also to use in<y R.ILt.Vfo"2use'
tmuation of the victorious advance of the On the 15th of Tnlv thL ^>stltute 6°ur- 
Italians in Albania, where the Austrians iZr^ted to20V n^^rCeTee 
have been forced to retire beyond the Port Arthur Tf* of Canada east of 
Skumbi River, the Italians, mLnwhile, aris^ in each hl^k^r'0" • *!fn T'i

CtehriS, succeeding injuring ‘import- can they'b?Sd and hîw a ^th"’ ' T^e

SS t,6Mkrard* 'xlhi «Sét::;:West3 front ÏSJt attended^ 3 "rice’

minor operations on the part of the Allies ootaf’o flh/.r . • i buckwheat flour,
On July 10th the Fre^h attacked at " ^ ^ ry? flouf and
Antheuil, between Montdidier and the substitute for whlYT al” C'aSSed a? a 
O'se, using light tanks, and succeeded in of four munds Ur’ P1"090*1?11
penetrating enemy positions to a depth other substitutes P®*®*068 to one °f the 
of a mile, capturing 350 prisoners. On Gf the Êher ner^nV0"^’r°n a^cou?t 
July 11th the Australian troops success- potass Ah™ n gL°f fwatCY in 
Billy raided German positions near LrereTdv withZL . °J m,ller!
Hamel; and on July 12th the French as L the J*ouîf and
aeain made a considerable advance them thev will. PVM,C., d®n“nd <*63 for 
directly east of Amiens, where, on the the trarîe distnbuted throughout
west bank of the Avre they penetrated dealers
depthof over a°mfle? takTng 500 ^ri^nera price'of ^ubstitïte" 'h?® h*9*' thC
Canadians continue to harrass the lines portion to flm.r h t > - g hlg,h *n Pf0'
opposing them, having made 48 raids condition wHI remè)i ‘S ?xpffcted ^at this 
during the last 90 davs. The conaition will remedy itself as the new
Russian situation remains complicated out tiiTtrade ge,Jera'circu,at'On through- 
as ever. Everywhere in the country there ,i,„ • Lde", ln the case of cornmeal,is unrest, and it was l emrt j lart vS ^CaP"Ce has ?dvan,ced for corn in Chicago 
that the peasants in the Ukraine had Hhn mT* °f mar.ket conditions. Cana- 
arisen against German domination and com and^adJTn6 1efi‘mdlr?8 on American 
were marching on Kiev the caoital -, d advanced the price of cornmeal
On July 6,h &«„! ST'MgS«h^S: S“xÆd° V ,¥* J‘. »

man ambassador to Russia, was assassin- will Cd U1 * thls market condition
ated a, Moacow, and a general u”g ^,7“?“'’^ 
in that city was suppressed by the u °m iln , United States
Bolsheviki. In Petrograd famine and distribué h rvest> although difficulty of
cholerahokihigh revel ; while in the north transTOrtation^f^T^b Iack °J sufficient 
the White Guards-who are really Finns cau^ Wkh the ro,'»68 a-nd similar
under control of Germany have oc- W'th, th.e 1918 crop in prospect,
cup,ed Yaroslav, and thus cut off com- more Effuf^sl 3 S.tin
mumcation between Moscow and Arch- =eaqr,n plentllul supply for the coming 
angel, central Russia's one way of com- If mà„ he
mumcation with the outer world In the fhece & h b® necessary to experiment with 
east “Siberia the Czecho-Stovakshoïd ’ ïcceediïf “tC fl°^rS.a few times before 
nearly all of the great railway for several g Producing a satisfactory
hundred miles, including Irkutsk. They do studv^^d W>;tumty shouid be taken to 
not wish primarily to fight the Bolsheviki and Yfhe C\ °f t,hese substitutes
but, with all the Slav hatred of Germany’ hanHi'n Flfferent. methods of mixing, 
only wish to proceed to the west to fight’ the^Hn8, ,ferm®ntln8 and "proofing” of 
Meanwhile Slavs in Austro Hungarv flour ub?v' f As m1ost of the wheat 
Bohemians and Poles are desertin| at tion it will' be8 ^lerate the fermenta- 
every opportunity. The Japanese are now Sh J , ™ better not to work the
“,d ,0 k r“dy '° "“PI- a" »' ">« ho„S for k?2n?atto„'“îiil

mi Queen Street W., Toronto
' 1i j

; . . -J
Burroughes Furniture Co., Dept. C.

Queen St. West, Toronto

Gentlemen:il
Catalogue ^ °nCC Augu,t Salc Sheet and Illustrated Furniture
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ALBERT COLLEGE is more
Wh^enmenS»nP°^-----^ â home.
troinîame j and women are educated oEthEaLdi pcepar«I. to make full use 
auccessfu^futurei11 ‘hemselves for

fo^^ryfm,'nf ,thatA,a sood college calls

mit couB8E8™UBroracâoicPBTEirr

in Literature, Music. Art,
Theology, Physical C 
graph y. and Commercial.
$100 Scholarship in Agriculture 

to either sex
ï... »■ __________

r ALBERT 
COLLEGE

Tor BOYS 
k^Nn GIRLS A

Expression.
Steno-Culture,

School Re-opens 
September 9th, 1918 open

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.. f Woi5
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Condensed advertisements wül be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and — 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 80 cents.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are punted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

*

/Tuik LADIES» COLLEGE
—^ (Canada’s National Residential

Efchpottor Gbg$> ' :
OPENS ITS TH3TY-ETGHTH TEAR 
ON SEPTSTtaîÏR SIXTEENTH. 
NI i "TEES HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN 

Thorough courses in Music, Art, Oratory, 
nifh School. Bfsiress Caller c, Domestic 
Science and Superior Physical Training

"•'l'ZyiSXï,:

A PAIR OF BELGIAN HARES AND A PAIR 
of Tamworthi just weaned, also state price and 

delivery. Mr. R. Bohme. 30 Miller Ave., Green
field Park, St. Lambert. P. Q.

1
BABY CHICKS AT REDUCED PRICKS. 10g
now for spring layers. Barred Rocks. Rhode J 
Reds. White Wyandottes. White Leghorns. _ 
faction guaranteed. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth. Ont.

FOR SALE—AIREDALE-PUPS, PEDIGREED.
Whelped March 17. Males (fifteen), females 

(ten dollars each). C. H. Chalmers, R. 1. Smith s 
Falls, Ont.CANADIAN RINGLET BARRED ROCKS— 

Bred-to-lay strain; 241-egg kind; trap-nested; 
heavy winter layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting, 
guaranteed. F. ( oldhum. Box 12, Kingston, Ont. FIRST CLASS EXPERIENCED MAN (SINGLE) 

desires engagement for 2 months on good up-to- 
date farm within 30 miles north or west of Lon
don. Box W, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

Don’t Let Rats Defeat Us.
HE following from an American 

Magazine, carries a warning equal
ly applicable to Canada;

“Did you know that the estimated rat 
population in the United States is greater 
than the human population? .

“Rats waste in foodstuffs, alone, more 
than our wheatless days save. The rat 
waste would float a Liberty Loan! Let 
that fact sink in. Rats waste enough 
food per annum in the United States to 
feed all Belgium for a year! This waste 
totals from $200,000,000 to a billion 
dollars. Don't let the rats get started. 
They begin to breed when only three 
months old, average about ten rats to a 
litter, and about twelve litters a year—and 
each female may keep this up for six 
years. On this basis the descendants 
from one rat in a year would total about 
210,620! Use the approved rat poisons. 
Trap them. Induce the boys to hunt 
ànd shoot them with air-rifles. Above 
all things, don’t leave food in places 
where rats or mice can get at it.

Rats—and mice, too, of course—are 
an ally of Germany. .It is the duty of 
every patriotic American to exterminate 
all rats and mice—particularly so now 
that we are at war. This is no alarmist's 
dream. It is a fact."

Choice Egg» (KS.'iyKS
ÜSSÏ ■gTffïir
Rocks—$2 per 16. $10 per 100. Fawn I. R. Duck 
Mm. $3 per 10; Mammoth Bronxe Turkey eggs,ISS&r yg «a?. aajatS?

T
FOR RENT!

“ GLKNESCOTT FARM 94 ACRES
North branch River Thames, east of Mount St 

Joseph (formerly Hellmuth College).

T. B. ESCOTT
Care of T. B. Becott & Co., London, OntarioWANTED

Live Fowl
WALLER'S, 702 Spadine Ave. .Toronto 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

i■Hi

DAIRY SUPPLIES
TJUTTERM AKERS’ WRAPPERS, — Name 
D ^ address printed—Best Parchment- 
In Ontario—Ream (480 sheets) $2. 2 reams $3.25. 
other provinces extra postage 25 cU.—Cash with 
order—Large quantities special rates. Farmers 
Printery. Beaverton. Ont. ___________________

HILLCREST HEREFORDS
Choice young bulls of show quality. Also a 

few young cows with calves at foot.
JOSEPH PICKETT, BRONTE STATION 

___________R. R. No. 3, Freeman_________

Pâte* &A»miiî;"gï55SS&d*«St
it Canada. Booklet free

• *1
When writing please mention Advocate.
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h w, i Every busy farmer 
and farmer’s wife 
will want to read 

The Empire Way
| T shows the farmer how he 

labor in watering the stock.
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can save time and

How he can wash the motor car or buggy 
without carrying buckets of water.

You simply must have an EMPIRE WATER 
SUPPLY SYSTEM. The cost is moderate— 
probably less than you think. You cannot afford 
to be WITHOUT one.

So write for this booklet—“THE EMPIRE 
Way.” It tells you more than we have space to 
do here. It is profusely illustrated and clearly 
printed on good paper. It also tells about Empire 
Farm Pumps, Empire Kerosene Water Heaters, 
Empire Gasoline Engines, Empire Pump Jacks and 
other Empire lines.

Write to-day — RIGHT NOW — before 
you’ve a chance to forget. Just say 

“Please send me your booklet * The Empire 
Way'.” It will go to you by return mail. Re
member, we send it FREE.

And keep the front lawn green and the garden 
watered without taking a lot of his time.

It tells the housewife how she can save hours of 
drudgery, protect her health and enjoy all the bath
room and running-water conveniences of the finest 
city homes.

Farmers and farmers’ wives work the longest 
hours and are the hardest-worked .people in Canada. 
They cannot get sufficient help. In fact, good 
farm help is getting scarcer and dealer every day.

The time, labor and health-saving EMPIRE 
WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM is needed—sorely 
needed—on every farm. It lightens the burden— 
and it makes farm help easier to secure. It is 
more than a convenience. It is an absolute 
NECESSITY on the farm these days.

The EMPIRE Manufacturing Co., Limited, ü3f25 London, Ont.
Branch Office and Factory: 119 Adelaide St., Toronto, Ont.
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in a room of moderate temperature, 
divided as follows:

Two hours 45 minutes for the first 
punch, 45 minutes for the second punch, 
30 minutes is allowed before the dough 
is finally taken out, kneaded and cut 
into loaves. After being set in the pan, 
45 minutes is enough for “proofing”, 
when it is feady for the oven.

When cornmeal, oatmeal or other meal 
is used the moisture retaining qualities 
of the loaf may be improved by scalding 
these ingredients at a temperature 
of 150° Fahrenheit and allowing two 
hours for cooling. Most of the wheat 
flour substitutes retain the moisture 
in the loaf longer than will the wheat 
flour and yield an increased amount of 
bread on account of their higher ab
sorption of water, thus reducing the 
amount of jrast and shortening necessary. 
The following are a few of the recipes 
recommended to bakers. They will be 
useful also in private households when 
substitutes are to be mixed with wheat 
flour for bread.

Com Flour Bread.— Two and one-half 
pounds standard flour, one-third pound 
corn flour, 1 tablespoon brown sugar, 
2 tablespoon salt, X ox. yeast, 1 table
spoon fat, 3 cups of water. This should 
produce 4X pounds of bread.

Barley Flour Bread.— Five and two- 
thirds cups wheat flour, 
cups barley flour, 2 cups milk and water, 
1 cake of compressed yeast, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, 2 tablespoons fat, 2 teaspoons salt. 
This should make two loaves.

Rice Yeast Bread.—Eight cups standard 
flour, 7 cups boiled rice, X cup milk and 
water, X cup warm water (for yeast), 
X cake compressed yeast, 4 teaspoons 
sugar, 4 teaspoons fat, IX teaspoons 
salt. When ready for the pa 
look like a stiff drop batter. The 
ties mentioned mane two loaves.
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Milk Tests 3.2 to 4.5 Per Cent.— 
Especially Good For Babies 

and Invalids.
The milk goat in Europe is said to 

be the peasant’s cow, the baby’s foster 
mother, a blessing to the invalid and a 
Godsend to the poor.

A good milk goat will produce two 
quarts of milk a day, testing 2.3 and 4.5 
per cent. The milk is pure white, the 
cream rises slowly. If handled in a 
cleanly way, there is no objectionable 
odor. Goat’s milk can be made into 
good cheese, but it is not satisfactory for 
butter production. It is especially good 
for babies and invalids.

Whether the average goat in America 
is really more profitable than the dairy 
cow remains to be proven. At the New 
York Station goat milk was prod 
a feed cost of 6.4 cents per gallon, 
periments conducted at Buffalo, New 
York, gdat’s milk was given to IS children 
that were not doing well on other foods. 
In 17 cases goat’s milk filled the bill en
tirely, some cases showing a very great 
improvement over the previous condition.

The principal breeds of milk goats are 
the Saanen, Toggenburg, Nubian, and 
the common American goat. Pure-Wed 
milking does are scarce. The best way 
for the average person to get the milking 
goat is to breed up the common goat by 
using pure-bred bucks of milking breeds. 
Goats are credited with being immune to 
tuberculosis, though they will contract 
this disease if exposed to it to any serious 
extent.— C. I. Bray, Colorado Agricul
tural College, Fort Collins, Colorado.

uced at 
In ex-

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate" are answered In this
department free. 

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and ciearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

—When a reply by mall is required ' 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 i 
enclosed.

4th to urgent 
must be

Veterinary.

Ailing Mare and Foal.
Four-year-old Percheron mare shows 

symptoms of rheumatism. Her 2-weeks- 
foal was unable to stand without as

sistance at first, but has improved some, 
but is stiff in hind legs when rising and its 
joints crack. W. B. W.

Ans.—Give the mare 2 drams salicylic 
acid 3 times daily. Bathe the affected 
joints of both mare and foal well with 
hot water 4 or 5 times daily, and after 
bathing rub well with camphorated oil. 
Allow them out on grass during fine 
weather, but avoid wet and cold. V.

old

Hundreds of thousands
of Canada’s most progressive farmers 
testify to the fact that Brantford 
Twines are the very best they have 
ever Used.

This is not an Idle statement, but 
is confirmed by the growth and de
velopment of our business, which is 
unparalleled in the history of the 
twine and cordage industry.
, “There’s a reason." Try it, and 
be convinced.

Brantford Cordage Company
Brantford, Ontario
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Founded 1866THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.1222
left to the landlords was equal to the 1 
whole value of their property when | 
partitioned. At the present time one- 
third of Austria is held by the Crown, 

corn flour steady at $12; and Graham one-third by the landowning nobles, 
flour at $11.05; Manitoba spring wheat and one-third by the peasant proprietors, 
standard flour, $1.95 per barrel In baas, whose average holding to twenty acres.
f.o.b. cars, Montreal, and 10c. more de- The agricultural output hast considerably
livered. Ontario winter wheat flour, more than doubled. In England we have 
$11.40 per barrel, in new cotton bags. never done more than play with the 

Millfeed.—Bran continued steady at questoon of rooting a splendid peasantry 
$35 per ton, including bags; shorts, $40; on the land, but times are ripe for a I 
fcedrornmeal, $68; pure barley feed, $61 ; change. More men on the 
mixed mouille, $51; pure gram mouille, more produce, and thewar has tawmht I 
«02 , home to us that we need both, in this

Hay.—Prices were steady, with No. 2 direction, at My rate, we can see one I
hay quoted at $14.50 to $15; No. 3, at promising outlook for an increase of 1
$13; clover mixed at $6 to $10; and in- wealth after the war.
ferior at $4.
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MHk^calf skiniv 55c. each; horse hidfes, $5 The present time,” wrote Macaulay,
to $6.50 each; tallow, 3#c. per lb. for in 1830, is one of great distress. But 
scrap fat; 8c. for abattoir fat; and 16c. to think over the last forty years, a war 
16j4c. for rendered.

t

t distress. But 
think over the last forty years, a war 
with which all other wars sink into 
insignificance: taxation such as the most 
heavily-taxed people of former tunes 
could not have conceived; a larger 
debt than all the public debts that ever

7
i I ifl.

t
1 Cheese Markets.

Iroquois, 22^c.; Mont Joli. Que., 22c.; existed. Yet is the' country poorer? . . 
Cornwall, 22&c.; Picton, 22%c.; Alex- If we were to prophesy that in the year 
andria, 22 %c.; Napanee. 22 Kc. 1930 a population better fed, dad, and

lodged than in the England of our tune 
will cover these islands, that cultivation

Ways and Means.
The Bar story of a wee Irish child Helvellyn, that machines constructed

who was called as a witness, and tested on principles yet undiscovered wdl be in
. , , , , . , * . every house, no travelling but by steam,

as to her knowledge of the nature of an that our debt, vast as it seems to us
oath, relates how when the Judge asked (£800,000,000) will appear to our great-
her what would happen to her if she did grandchildren a trifling encumbrance,
not tell the truth, he was met by the whi* might easily be paid off fa a year

, ,n, . , ( ,. or two, many people would think us
unexpected answer, Please, sir, I should insane. If any person had told the Par Ha
not get my expinses.” In this terrible ment which met in perplexity and terror
war, now in its fourth year, we are proud in 1720, that in 1830 the wealth of Eng-
of our soldiers, but, like the little girl in ™u]d ?“rPa8S the.ir wilde9t dream.s:
.. . , 6, . and that the annual revenue would
the witness-box, we and our allies, and the the principal Qf that debt which
enemy countries no less and probably they considered as an intolerable -burden, 
more than we do, feel qualms at times, our ancestors would have given as much

credit to the prediction as they gave tô 
Gulliver's Travels."

*

w 72 page catalog
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CREAM SEPARATORS>}

Save Cream, Time and Labor
mm Save Creami If you are trying to get along without a cream sep-

_------- ;-----arator, or are using an inferior or half-worn-out
machine, with butter at 40 to 50 cents a pound, a De Laval would soon 
save Enough cream to pay for itself.

Save Labor: A good cream separator is a big time and labor
------------ ;--------And this year, more than ever before, time saving and
labor saving on the farm mean money saving.

There is no other cream separator that can compare with the De 
Laval in clean skimming, capacity, ease of operation, freedom from 
repairs, and durability.

Ordar
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saver. as to how we shall come out of it inH :

the matter of "expinses."
Many are of opinion that England in 

the future must learn from the ex-
The year 1930 is still some little dis

tance away. We cannot in the time left 
to us carry cultivation to the tops of 

periences of other countries, and adopt Ben Nevis and Helvellyn, but we may
a more intensive system of cultivation, do much, and do wisely, to convert
.h„ .. mu,. «Med .i.h „ .MSfe
agricultural system which employs five _Sir Robert Edgcumbe in the "Daily
man to the hundred acres, when other News and Leader", London, England,
countries are employing fifteen men to 
the same acreage.

When Bemadotte became King of 
Norway and Sweden in 1814, thirty
noblemen owned agricultural Norway, Since father bought the phonograph
and 1,200 gentlemen owned Sweden, Our home is full of song; 
with 70,000 tenants in the two coun- We eat and drink and live and breathe 
tries cultivating 1,400,000 acres. By To music all day long, 
the year 1840 the peasantry of Norway For in the early morning, 
and Sweden had purchased 16,000,000 When it’s creepy still, and dark, 
acres, and the area under tillage had McCormack starts the concert off, 
risen to 5,200,000 acres, that is nearly As tuneful as a lark: 
quadrupled. In 1800 Denmark belonged Then Schuman-Heink, and mother,
to 614 noblemen. In 1808 a law was passed And Lauder, full of glee,
compelling them to sell their lands' to And Sarah in the kitchen,
their tenants at £6 an acre, and by 1840 Ranging squeakily to C.
the tenants had bought up half the king- They all seem, to be warbling
dom. in 1818 the valuation of the agri- That they hear him calling me.
cultural land of Denmark amounted to 
£15,000,000 only, but in 1886 it had 
risen to £205,000,000, or fourteen times 
as much.
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m. De Uni •ad let it begin seeing cream far yen right 
be bought farce* er on? that a Do Level

>1» own coat. See the local De Levai agent, or.Kent as to

m
SlnceFather Bought the Phonograph.

BY AVGUSTA KORTRETCHT.THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.i

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA. 
8®*? 55*“,°^*“"" te Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators
ssjssiss" sssa “

PETERBORO

HI
upon request.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL

l

NORTHERN ONTARIOi
(ree^^i^^ski^tion.110111 obtainable *t8fe“ acre in eome districts-in others

Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and are being 
made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you! 

For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:
H. A. MACDONBLL, Director of Colonization, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 

G. H- FERGUSON, Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

We fox-trot in to breakfast,
To the "Wicki Wacki Woo,” 

r> , . c. . . With “A Little Bit of Heaven,”
Prussia under the Stem law completely On a harp and ’cello too; 

changed her internal condition. Previous And when that record’s over, 
to thatlaw her land was in the possession Without a moment’s rest, 
of 30,000 landowners, whereas at present The golden-voiced Caruso 
mu nui?oer approaches two millions. Deigns to soothe our savage breast:
The land was not confiscated, the land- Then father in his study,
owners were allowed to retain one-half Buried deep in legal clause,
of their estates, while the other half And my wheezy Uncle William,
wenî to the tenants. The landowners Loosening up his ancient ja
received Prussian Consols equivalent They hum and buzz and whistle
theTfiïd yCarS pUrchase of the rent of Tunes from Tosca and Because!

has hap- And in the evening shadows,
While I learn my Latin prose,

I
I

FIELD TILE
If considering draining your farm or orchard, we can supply all sizes, best quality 
Hard Burned Clay Tile, and will guarantee prompt shipment. Write for prices

National Fire Proofiing Company of Canada, Limited
Drainage Dept., Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto

:

In Austria much the 
pened. The revolution of 1848 led to

and religious or other corporations. In ~ 
1848 one-half of each landowner’s estate 
was broken into farm lots for the peasants, 
subject to an annual payment of 
per cent, on the amount paid to the land
lord for his land. This gave a great 
impulse to agriculture, and in less than 
twenty years the value of the agricultural 
land doubled in price, so that the half

same

Scales Should be a Part of Kitchen 
Equipment.

Every household kitchen should be 
provided with a set of small scales for 
weighing small articles purchased by the 
pound. We are so in the habit of assum- 

. ing that all weights are correct that this 
^Uittle precaution against unfair weights

and unavoidable mistakes is omitted. 
The honest merchant will welcome your 
checking your dealings with him, and 
wi 1 appreciate the co-operation. A small 
balance of the platform type can be had 
for $2.00 or a little less and will be of 
great value to the household.—Fred. G 
Person, Colorado Agricultural College! 
I* ort Collins, Colorado.

Clear the atmosphere of cloud,
As “The Stars and Stripes Forever” 

Burst upon us, fine and loud:
Then mother dear, and father,

And my uncle gaunt and gray, 
And Sarah in the pantry

Putting cups and plates away, 
And Rover, softly howling,

Hail the end of perfect day.—Sel.
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Questions and Answers.
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I sSjCow Fall* to Let Down Milk.
What can a person do to make a cow 

let down her milk? I have a valuable 
cow that is a good milker, but she appears 
to hold up her milk.

Ans.—We doubt if very much can be 
done to relieve the trouble. Possibly 
giving her a little feed at the time of 
milking or doing something to attract her 
attention, may help. Holding up the 
milk is characteristic of some individuals.

Corn Pruning.
1. In growing sweet com for table 

use and field com for the production 
of seed ears will it be of sufficient benefit 
to make it profitable to remove all 
suckers or small stalks?

2. At what stager should it be
done to secure best results and avoid 
second growths? W. G.

Ans.—1. In the case of sweet com or 
field com where early maturity and 
grain is desirable, removing the suckers 
would undoubtedly give results. Unless 
labor were plentiful, we doubt if it would 
be practicable to go through a large field 
and remove all suckers.

2. We cannot say definitely as to 
what stage of development of the crop 
the suckers should be removed. When 
the com is from 2 to 3 feet high they can 
be taken out much easier than when the 
com is small.
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Sold by 
Leading 

Merchants
dbdb
dbdb
dbdb

db The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limit< dbdb GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA
BRANCH WAREHOUSES

Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
dbdb
dbdb 78

dbdb

Canada Food Board Licenses: 11-003,14-166.
Potatoes Wilting.

My potatoes were planted about May 1 
and have been in bloom for a week. 
Some of the leaves are curling and ap
pear to be drying up. Is this a disease? 
If so, what is a remedy? R. C.

Ans.—The symptoms are somewhat like 
those of tip-bum. This trouble occurs 
most seriously during dry weather, and 
is a result of the drying out of the Darts 
most exposed to the dry atmosphere. 
The tips and margins of the leaves are 
the first to die. Frequent shallow culti
vation to make a dust mulch, which pre
vents evaporation of soil mixture, is one 
remedy for the trouble. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture also aids in warding 
off tip-bum. It is possible that the plants 
are affected with blight, which causes a 
dying of the leaves and stems. In the 
early blight, brown spots which develop 
concentric markings appear on the leaves. 
These spots are sometimes so numerous 

to kill the foliage, causing a loss in 
crop results. The late blight of potato 
is frequently very destructive. Dark, 
watery areas appear on the leaves. _ These 
develop rapidly in size according to 
weather conditions, and the disease ex
tends down the stem, causing a rot in the 
tuber. Spraying with Bordeaux at in
tervals of ten days to two weeks will ma
terially aid in preventing this disease. 
Without a specimen of the affected plants, 
it is rather difficult for us to definitely 
say what disease is affecting your crop.
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> A small annual saving now—when you can 
spare the money—invested in an Imperial 
Endowment will secure you a regular income 
in your old age ; or it will provide for your 
family should death call you early.

THE IMPERIAi LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO

Branches and Agents in all important centres
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C. There Was Enough Left.

When an Irishman recently caught a 
lungster stealing apples off his farm he 

ceded t< 
to the

Gossip.rbling 
dling me. G. G. Gould, of Essex, writes that his 

Poland Chinas, including over fifty head 
of yopng pigs, are an extra choice lot and 
practically all are from imported stock. 
His offering of Chesters are also by an 
imported son of the great Schoolmaster.

administer a regular thrash- 
boy, whereupor the latter 
d howled until the Irishman 

rsisted a moment.
“Don’t lick me," yelled the lad. “I

ten kloma fnr fhie M

n,"

“Ye ain't to blame? Why ain’t ye. 
I’d like to know?’’

“'Cause people say I ain’t all there,” 
screeched the boy.

“Well, then, I’ll lick what there is of

The Pettit Shorthorn Importations.
Shorthorn breeders who are readers of 

these columns will be pleased to learn 
that Messrs. Ji A. & H. M. Pettit, of 
Freeman, Ontario, have their new im
portation of 40 head of Scotch Shorthorns 
now home from quarantine. The im
portation is made up of 30 females and 
one young fourteen months bull. Five 
of the females are cows with calves at 
foot, while the balance are nearly all two- 
year-old heifers, all of which are supposed 
to be in calf to Scottish service. The best 
families are nearly all represented, and we 
understand that the entire importation 
arrived in good flesh. Parties wishing to 
strengthen their herds with something 
good in new imported blood should get 
in communication with Messrs. Pettit 
at once. Their selection in home-bred 
cattle also numbers well on to one hundred 
head.
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Did the Best He Could.
The difference, not merely of degree 

but of kind, which is supposed to sep
arate the rector from the inferior order 
of curates, is exemplified in the following: )

Returning to his parish after his 
ââtumn holiday, a dignified country 
clergyman, noticing a woman at her 
cottage door with a baby in her arms, 

ked: “Has the baby been baptized?" 
"Well, sir," replied the curtsying 

mother, “I should like to say as much as 
that, but your yoiiftg man came and did 
what he could.”
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PIANOS

4
44
4

0ctxl*4 44 / 4rT'HE Pure, rich, mellow 
■I tone, and the sensitive 

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It Is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring charm for 
generations. „

4 44 4
4 4
4 4
4 4Georgian Model, $500.00 ____

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, 0SHAWA, ONT,4
Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Maker»4 <> •<>..Q. . <> .<>•. ■ o- •
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. J'1224 i

: Introduction to Y.M.C.A. Statement:

\ ÏÜ It; i The National Council of the Y.M.C.A. herewith presents a complete statement of its finances 
for the year 1917, cove ng its entire service Overseas and in Canada.

The Executive Committee of the Council arranged last German offensive of March and April suffered losses in 
November to have a complete statement for the year 1917 huts and canteen supplies of nearly One Million Dollars, 
ready for publication before the recent Red Triangle Fund In the more recent offensive the American Y.M.CA. has 
Campaign, but owing to conditions arising* out of Military suffered losses nearly as large, and the National Executive 
operations in France, this has been unavoidably delayed, have deemed it a matter of prudence to be prepared to meet 
It is presented now at the earliest date that existing condi- a similar loss if it should fall on the Canadian Y.M.CA. 
tions have permitted. The National Council has from the first declared the

The portion of the following statement which concerns policy of devoting to the service of the soldiers whatever 
RngiflnH and France has already been submitted to the balance remains in the military fund at the dose of the 
Overseas Military authorities. Audited statements of the war. This policy has been made known to and accepted 
funds handled have been submitted to the Militia by the Overseas Military authorities.
Department at Ottawa and for the past two years regular Y.M.CA. service will continue all through the period of 
accounting has been made as well to the authorities in demobilization and the plan of the National Council 
England and in France. In addition to the regular is to use whatever balance then exists to keep up the 
audit in France, the canteen business is checked every efficiency of the service to the soldiers during that 
month by the Military Fidd cashiers, to determine important period.
the amount which is paid to Military units as indicated in The National Council of the Y.M.CA., under which 
the Expenditures. Printed copies of the audited statements the Military Work is conducted, is a representative body 
are posted up in the huts for the information of the soldiers, of the various Y.M.CA.*s throughout Canada, but it has

The General Operation Account shows on the one no authority over or financial responsibility for any local 
hand the entire receipts of the National Council; first, from branch. The funds which it handles have no connection 
the gross sales of its Military canteens in Canada, England with those of any local branch of the regular Y.M.CA. 
and France, and second, from subscriptions received during It wishes to make clear, therefore, that the funds which 
the year. On the other hand, there is shown the entire are acquired in or subscribed for the Y.M.CA. Military 
expenditures for the year, including, first, the cost of the Work have not been and will not be used in connection 
goods sold in the canteens and, second, the expenditures with the regular work of any of these branches, but will, 
connected with the entire service which is carried on under according to the policy already announced, be kept in the 
the direction of the National Council. Military Work and devoted exclusively to the service of .

The Balance represents the excess of receipts over soldiers. '
expenditures. Of this the sum of $118,351.43 was the The service represented in the expenditures of the 
balance at the National Headquarters at Toronto, and the accompanying statement covered at the opening of the 
remainder was Overseas. This balance at the end of the present year, 96 centres of operation in France and 76 in 
calendar year represents the amount available to carry on England, including all regular camps and units, base 
operations until the time of the Campaign in 1918. While camps, convalescent camps, hospitals, railway troops, 
the financial statement is drawn up on the basis of the cavalry, London and Paris, and forestry units from the 
Calendar year, the receipts from the campaign of one year north of Scotland to the South of France, 
have to serve until the campaign of the next year. The There were on th6 Overseas staff 133 Secretaries 
above balance at ti.e National Headquarters was by April ; honorary commissions, 50 of whom were at
30th, just before the new campmgn, not only used up but the expense of the Y.M.CA. for pay and allowances 
changed to a deficit of $237,930.13. This deficit was how- ^ the remainder at the expense of the Government, 
ever,offset by the balance overseas,which has to be maintained There are also a considerable number of other ranks, 
there as a working balance to carry on operations. non-commissioned officers and men, detailed to the

The item of $240,524.86 is a special amount which had Y.M.C.A. staff by the Military authorities. A number of 
to be expended for the purchase of canteen and. other these, who are given non-commissioned rank because of 
supplies in Canada for shipment to France. Beginning special responsibility, are at the expense of the Y M C A 
with June, 1917, on account of the scarcity of supplies in for the extra pay over that of their regular rank. Civilian 
Great Britain, much of the purchasing formerly done there help is also employed where required and where circum- 
had to be transferred to Canada. The long period of time stances permit
required forthe shipment of these supplies to France involves I„ Canada the soldiers are served in 38 centres, including
the contmuous employment of a large sum The amount barracks, Red Triangle Clubs, hospitals, naval
depended for this purpose as at December 31st, has had to stations and on t trains. This has required ^pproxb 
be treated as an expenditure and placed in a Reserve mately 100 Secretaries, who work on a civilian basis tod 
Account against the merchandise in hand. It is however, are entirety at Y.M.CA. expense. There is also requSd 
a possible asset and will, when realized upon, be devoted to a considerable staff of employed helpers, exdustye offfie 
other forms of service to the soldiers, when it is no longer committees of ladics who render their service free? 
required to maintain the canteen service in France. —, , _ . .

It was possible to provide for this expenditure only exoendL-ures^rm ° t e fn^ire service, in so far as
because the amount asked by the National Council in on^pmshe pag? indicated in the statement
1917 was oversubscribed by more than the amount required ^ " , ir .
just at the time the Canadian Purchasing had to be under- „ M*C A °n K ha'1 °* ! ^e National Council of the
taken. But for this it would have been necessary either -M.v.A. 
to borrow this large amount or greatly curtail the service 
in France.

It is to be remembered that the goods at the front in 
France, where the greater part of the stock is carried, are 
subject to enormous risks. The English Y.M.C.A. in the
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G. H. WOOD, CHAS. W. BISHOP,
General Secretary.Chairman.

F. L. RATCLIFF,
Chairman of Finance Committee.
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General Operations for the Year ended 31st December, 1017
RECEIPTS

Operating Balances brought forward from 1916:—

(b) In England and France..................................... ......

Remittances from Canada in 1916 received Overseas in 1917
Gross Canteen Sales:

In Canada................................
In England...............................
In France. ................................

Subscriptions received in Canada:
Ontario and Quebec.'...:....
Western Provinces..................
Maritime Provinces................
Interest earned........................

Subscriptions received Overseas:
, France...........................

England........................
Interest earned............

Adjustment of Exchange between Canada, England and France

$ 6,730.22
59,863.43

S 66,593.65 
123,606 67

...S 153,544.03
594,263.21 

.... 2,233,990.09
- 2,981,797.33

$ 765,227.55
226,826.16 
134,736.48 

4,60142V
1,131,391.61

14,328.93
3,821.42
2,397.74

20,548.09
5,716.62

$ 4,329,653.97

Consolidated Financial Statement of the

National Council, Y.M.C.A. of Canada
f

FRANCE)(CANADA - ENGLAND

1225

EXPENDITURES TotalFranceEnglandCanada 
S 103,683.67 S 462,890.46 

7,753.96
35

20,922.68
33,386,01
31,493.41
17,613.01

242,762.20 
71,587.28 
84,807.08 
51,688.51 
70,175 18

100,373.83

13,168.72
33,386.01
14,159.95
8,058.12

121;031.11 
71,587.28 
84,807.08 
39,509.20 
37,061.81 
60,254.23
23,189.34 

4,544! 82

Cost of Goods sold in Canteens..............
Transportation and Transport Equipment for Canteen Goods 
Loss from Damaged Goods, Fire, Shell Fire and Submarines..

Administration Qf Canteen Service, including Warehouse expenses.

ill2,i31.26 15,202.21
7,214 45 2,340.44

18,312.80 103,418.29

1•<* :

:

Rents, Rates, Heating and Lighting...................................... ............ .............................
G?n?raUndPSundry Expenses, including travelling, Potages', telephones, etc.
Interest and Exchange....
Information and Records..
Educational Work. . .>...

12,179.31
24,103.92
35,019.24
8,700.35
4,043.29
8,777.40

9,009.45 
5,100 36
1,925.85

14,456.66
14,106.52

33,815.54
18,499.95
27,428.74

122,126.25 
32,064.59 
3,204.27 

26,978.46 
448.85 
874.41 

7,532.69 
973.33 

5,-327.60
35,797 50 71,595.00

. .. 5,400.00
240,524.86 240,524.86

33,509.54
15,828.34

2.73Ü65
448.85

47,640.03
10,469.43
3,204.27
7,333.03

"874!41 
7,532.69 

973.33

40,976.68
5,766.82

16,0i3 ! 78 !
1

V
Hospitality League Work in London....................................................." ......................
Expenses of sending workers Overseas..................................................... .. .
Amount paid to the British Y.M.C.A.for work among Canadian Solâ.ers........................ .. • • • •

EÎ&'rfcia.™ «d oihcr supplies for France. «P in fran.it.

For work in Military Barracks, Hospitals, Discharge Depots, on Troop Trains, etc..
In Ontario and Quebec.....................................................
In Western Provinces.
In Maritime ^ and' interm,en.C.mp.

5,327.60 ■A35,797.50
5,400.00

28,535.18
27,350.31
15,753.62
14,463.25
9,640.04
9,573.91

28,535.18
27,350.31
15,753.62
14,463.25
9,640.04
9,573.91

i

For work on Transports, —----
Naval work at Halifax........... ......
For work with Boys on Farm Service V $3,795,406.39 

54,243.09
VAdvertising, Printing, Organisation and Collection F.rpenses in connection »i,h FinancUl 

For Generaf'worit of fteUnal Con^^M wti *
SîîdSŒ 'îhicrîïïr.o&ed'in conjunction «i.h MiUW,

Balanceof ReceiptTand'VKpen^iuires-^nrT'ied'forward to 1918,of which gllS.38I.43 was at 
National Headquarters, Toronto...............

*

64,155.62

415,848.87
ç:

in
Eg$4.329,653.97

s
we have audited th,bonk* voucher, and accounraol •¥ £

yearïlriedïll December. 1917 and have been lurm.hed noth fe audmed^temrat. M » ^ ,„di£, and th. Annual Statemçnt /"Jr^le.
the same oeriod We have also been furnished with the Annual statem Owimr we understand, to Military restriction on civilian travel between
1917 with^e auditor’s Certified Statement for the six months 1to June j^^^^Taudit to 31st December, 1917. We have agreed the Ca^dian 
England and France, it was impossible ^^ .^or^to go to F J thenJand, according to the books and statements furnished, the above statement

council at home and overseas. ^ HUDS0N & COMPANY,
Chartered Accountants. m

35
Toronto, July 3rd, 1918. P
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Questions and Answers.
MIsmIImmous.DO YOU NEEDS' 1 HI

FURNITURE? Few People 
Know How 
to Make Teal

Ante in House.
Is there any way to prevent black 

ants from getting into the house? W. G. 
Ans.—It is sometimes very difficult 

out of the house, 
made for ant-hills

ssE5=ifn.T«rrs2
THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Umltsfl 

Toronto, Ontario
1 s

HI
a*, a >-'|l : ml

these pests 
should be

to keep 
A search
in the vicinity of the house and when 
they are found they should be deluged 
with boiling water. The use of carbon-bi
sulphide will also destroy the ants, but 
this material is poisonous and must be 
used with care. When the ants are in 
the house they may be collected and 
destroyed by using a sponge on which 
has been deposited some syrup or other 
sweet material. When the sponge be- 

filled with ants it may be dipped 
in boiling water.

HI
! I AND HOW TO CURE

One is served “boiled" Tea, “second-hand” Tm, and
SfgSS?

The way to get it is to buy lepton’s Tea and follow these
directions in making it :
1—Always use an earthenware 

or china teapot.
2__ Thoroughly warm the tea

pot by rinsing with hot 
water.

8—Put enough tea into the pot 
to suit requirements. Two 
teaspoon fuis of Upton’s is 
ample for five cups.

But be sure to get Lipton’s, because It is the only
GUARANTEED QUALITY TEA. Grown, blended,
packed, and sold by the same firm.
No other firm can give this guarantee.

treatment
I It to 6

1» m’• Toute

ggjjggto
comes1 - 

fc.-H in « 4— Always use freshly-drawn 
water, and have it briskly 
boiling when poured on 
the tea.

5— Allow the tea to stand not 
longer thaw five minutes.

6— Add cream and sugar to 
suit taste.

"tiLX-tJEr
■ for e Ft* Copy Gains in Weight of Steers.

What gains should an animal make 
during the winter months? that is, when 
finishing them for the block? When 
feeding cattle in Scotland I had as high 
as 615 lbs. gain in twenty-four hours, with 
three-year-old heifers. • J. M.

Ans.—Six and s half pounds is an 
exceptionally big gain and we doubt 
if you could make the same gain the 
following twenty-four hours. From a 
pound and a half to a pound and three- 
quarters per day is the average gain for 
an animal to make from November until 
the following spring. Of course, it is 
possible to make a little better gain than 
this with certain individual animals.

ni
tel

.
H. B.

<v ’ 1r.3
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may bars » bunch or bruise 
ankle, hock, stifle,

hiei ! Bps •
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IIPTON’S
1 TEA PLANTER, CEYLON

I THE UNIVERSAL TEA

;
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Heating a Potato Field.
I am purchasing a piece of land in 

New Ontario. The soil is sandy loam and 
quite suited for growing potatoes but 
frosts are frequent in the locality. I was 
thinking of putting in a boiler on the 
north side of the land and putting pipes 
through the field, with small holes drilled 
in them so that on frosty nights I can 
fire up the boiler and drive steam through 
the pipes which will come through the 
holes and form a mist or fog which should 
prevent the potatoes being nipped by the 
frost. How many lines of pipe will be 
required in a field 20 rods wide and 60 
rods long? What size of boiler will be 

uired? M. G.
system outlined might pre- 
from injuring the potatoes,

the horse. No felww

WSIgone. Concentrated—only » few 
$2.50 per m

1 ! Vi
tea mai Price *1.21 m 300 CUPS TO THE POUND SOLOti er

3.«Ml for 10c.
IrmfuUhi. f. roue, p. o.

OR. PISE’S SPAVIN CUREt§> I 
Üll t

Lake Marie Farm ShorthornsCeres the li 
Ringbones,

til
and absorba the 
absorbe Capped 

Bog-spavin , thick pastern joints; cures 
i in tendons; |moet powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money

Mailed to any address. Price
su».

a. Curbs. Splints, etc.. 
does not kill the hair.I i,t

Herd Sire—Golden Hope, an Orange Blossom by the great Archer's Hope. We have several 
young bulls by him and four other 8 months calves by the R. O. P. sire St. Clare. All are 
priced to sell. We are also pricing a few fresh Dutch Belted cows and heifers. This breed 
although not well known in Canada are extra heavy milkers. Correspondence solicited.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
THOS. McVITTIE,

111

k *| | req
■ Ans.—The 

vent the frost 
but we doubt the practicability of the 
scheme. In the first place, with the 
present price of piping and labor the 
expense would run very high and it 
would take a good crop of potatoes to 
pay for the equipment. We are unable 
to give definite information regarding the 
size of boiler. The pipes should be about 
two rods apart to be of much benefit.

; i SIR HENRY PELLATT, Ownerrowa/Ttan Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & GO.

I PINEHURST STOCK FARM
Young Shorthorn bull for sale, rising 2 years, of good dual-purpoee type and out of a record cow— 

large size—good handler and sure getter. Will sell right to quick purchaser.
R.R. No. 4, Ingersoll, One

171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
8: MBS. A. J. HICKMAN A GO.. (Late 

kman * Scroby) Court Lodge, Eger ton. 
___ it, England, Exporters of
PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK

G. W. CARTER, Proprietor

MAPLE HALL SHORTHORNSSpeciality made of draft horses 
show and field 
testimonials on

I of an Present offering, 7 yearling bulls;
One Cruickshank Duchess of Gloeter. Five Cruickshank Butterfly*. 

All pure Scotch, and extra good;
D. BIRRELL

Removing Timber — Closing Road — 
Shore Roads.

1. A sold his timber to B, and contract 
called for B to have all timber off in five 
years. Time is up, and B has logs 
skidded on lake shore. Can A claim them? 
These logs are within sixty-six feet of 
water’s edge.

2. Has township council any power to 
close a road without advertising it?

3. A put a fence across concession where 
it runs through his farm to lake shore. 
Neighbors put up a kick and he got the 
council to pass some kind of a by-law 
to close it, and has kept it fenced since. 
Can he be forced to open it?

4. What are considered navigable 
waters in Parry Sound District?

5. Does a man owning property along 
a lake shore own the timber to water 
edge?

Ans.—1. Probably not. B would not 
be held too strictly to the time limit 
fixed by the contract. If A intends to 
claim the logs he ought to notify B in 
writing to remove them by a certain 
date and that, in default, he would be 
considered to have abandoned them.

2. No; they are bound to publish 
notice if the proposed by-law for stopping 
up the highway, in manner prescribed 
by the municipal Act.

3. No, provided the proceedings taken 
by the council have been regular.

4. Write to the Provincial Secretary 
at Toronto respecting the particular 
body or stream of water about which 
you are concerned.

5. It depends upon the particular 
description of land contained in his 
deed, and the question cannot be answered 
without an inspection of such deed.

breeds of
sheep. Illustrated catalogu 
application. All enquiries answered with pleasure. 
Now b the time to import. Prospecta were never 
better, and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

cattle, 
es and

beef and One Shepherd Rosemary, 
also a few young cows with calves, and yearling heifers.
* SON. CLAREMONT, ONTARIOBp■

Wm

i
II:

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
(■males, either bred or with calves at foot. All registered and priced to sell.

:

i SUNNY ACRESi
s ~■ JNO. ELDER, HENSALL, ONTARIOABERDEEN-ANGUSm GLENGOW SHORTHORNS■

A PEW YOUNG BULLS BEADY TO WEAN

We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are nil of pure Scotch breeding, 
and are thick, mellow fellows, bred In the purple.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R.. Oehawa, C.N.R.
G. C. CHANNON

i » Oak wood, OntarioP. O. and Phone 
Railway Connections—Lindsay, G.T.R. & C.P.R.

I

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario
still has a few Shorthorn bulb, fit for service, and some females that are as good as can be found for 
the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low price, considering 
the quality, and the freight will be paid. * — *

Write for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

Allewiy Ledge Sleek Firm
! Angus - Southdowns - Collies

SHOW FLOCKS
Rams and ewes. Heifers in caif to Queen's Edward 

1st prise. Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R. R. 4, London, Ont.

IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
D. T. Our present offering includes 100 imported females and 12 young imported bulb, representing the most 

desirable lines of breeding. If interested come and see them. Burlington Jet.. G.T.R.. is only half 
mile from farm. J. A. & H. M. PETTIT. FREEMAN, ONTARIO

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNSABERDEEN-ANGUS»
MEADOW VALE FARM, Forest, Ont. 
ALONZO MATTHEWS 

Manager

Herd of seventy head, straight Scotch, good individuals. Headed by the great show and breeding bull, 
Sea Gem's Pride 96365, and Nonpareil Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulb as 
we ever had, and a few females. KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont. (Phone and telegraph via Ayr.

H. FRALEIGH 
Proprietor

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNSBalmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Get high-class Angus bull and breed the champion 
steers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to 
24 months of age; also choice 1 and 3-year-old 
heifers. T.gB. BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

■ I have females all ages and bulb of serviceable age. Worth while to come and see, or write
Afy/fe Station, C.P.R., G.T.R.JOHN MILLER ASHBURN, ONTARIO

ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNSBeaver Hill Aberdeen-Angus
Males and females.

Al-RX. McKINNEY, R.R. No. I, Erin, Ont. 
niTPNTÇ Trade Marks and Designs 
MA 1 tu» 1 w Procured in all Countries.
* Special attention given to patent litigation. 

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & May bee To^o^tf

Five Bulls for Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve months white calf; by Right Sort 
(Imp.); one select, dark roan, ten months.calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); one roan red 
yearling, for^rade herd. Farm X mile from Burlington Jet., G.T.R.

BURLINGTON. ONTARIO
SEVENTY-THREE HEAD OF SHORTHORNS.

Four good young bulb of serviceable age; Nonpareil Ramsden -101081— and Royal Red Blood, 
—77521 — , at the head of the herd. These young bulb range in age from 8 to 15 months, and are for 

immediate sale. They are out of good dams, which will bear inspection. Our cows and heifers will 
please, and you’ll like the bulls. Also three extra-good grade heifers, from heavy milk-producing dams.

James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ontario
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üiProfit in Pork
IF YOU FEED

y Wound on Fetlock.
I have a mare which got a rope around 

her fetlock and caused a raw surface, 
which has since cracked and now fails to 
heal. I bathed it with balsam of myrrh 
and am now using a solution of creolin. 
What treatment do you advise? C. A.

Dressing the raw surface with 
t carbolic acid to twenty-five

CALDWELL’S HOGIFEED
If you are fattening a "batch" of hogs, or just one in your backyard to 

be patriotic and to enable Canada to send more bacon to the boys on tne 
battle line, you should use Caldwell's Hog Feed.

supplies all body building elements necessary in a balanced ration, and for 
rapid development of solid flesh.

Caldwell’s Hog Feed is uniform, strictly high grade and guaranteed as to
its food content. The analysis is print
ed on every sack and directions for 
feeding are also attached.

Sold in any quantity from 100 lbs. 
► up. Dealers" everywhere handle Cald- 
I well’s. If they cannot supply you 
ft write us direct. Dept. 2,

a! »

ft Ans.— 
one part 
parts sweet oil should effect a cure.

mf*

and ncii! Registering a Calf.
How long after a cow 

she freshen in order that the calf may be 
registered? If she went three or four 
weeks over the nine months would the 
calf be eligible for registration? G. L. P.

Ans.—Nine months roughly speaking 
is the gestation period for a cow, but 
freshening may take place some time 
before or after the nine months is up. If 
a cow goes much more than three weeks 
over her time it is an indication that she 
did not conceive on the date booked and 
as a result was served at a later date.

registry a calf- date of service and 
date of birth must be given. The 
progeny of a cow that goes slightly 
over or under the average gestation 
period may be registered.

is bred shouldds.”
\iese Sure Cure For

POISON IVY A
awn For *Iskly

For Sale 
By AU Dealer» If StockIJ

and
.POULTRY*

on

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Be.rnot
S COMPANY MW*S,POUQLAa58. LIMITED

OntarioIn !r to

a » V X
Lymphangitis.

I have a 12-year-old mare weighing 
about 1,700 lbs.which hashed two attacks 
of lymphangitis. She has been doing 
heavy work, and receives all the clover 
and timothy hay she will eat and also 
5 quarts of oats three times a day. Are 
these attacks liable to recur and do 
they prove fatal? Can they be preventer: 
by proper feeding or medicinal treatment/

D. R.
Ans.—This trouble is usually brought 

on by too high feeding and lack of exercise. 
Unless precautions are taken, it is possible 
that the attacks may recur and the man 
may be left with a chronically enlargec 
leg. Regular exercise and reducing the 
grain ration will go a long way in prevent
ing a recurrence of the trouble. Care 
should be taken to reduce the oat ration 
on Saturday nights, or previous t<y when 
the mare is to have a day off work. I reat- 
ment for the trouble consists m admihis- 

______ ____________________ , tering a purgative followed by three drams

SHORTHORNS feSS#
application of a liniment followed by 
regular exercise as soon as the acute pain 
disappears are-points to consider.

Canada Food Board License *—7*37

P rvUI

IEL market teppera from tmbybeSf star" to maturity,

. ::jmW
~—.

Milking Shorthorns
Ml B5&736fi2SSd8SfWE £&
Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

•ns
several 
All are 
s breed 
iliclted.

SHORTHORNSJi@Ss#stentative® of 
it foot. 24

Miss 
, Del.nÜînüLn Wimple, etc. Make your selection eariy

FOR SALE
Good animals of both sexes. Burlington

Radial every

C. N. BUnshard, R. R. 2, Freeman, Ont.

phone and G.T.R. Jet. 
hour from Hamilton.

record cow—

SHORTHORN BULLS
of mv own breeding, around a year old; beet families and Myrtk.CP.R., Br« . t h 
good^oolors, are for sale. Also a few young,imported bulls. Brookiin, C.N.R.

Colic in Horses. ■
:three-year-old coltlereoll, Om- I was working a

wSrfh, v«.™-
arian who gave him a drench and left 
some tonic powders. The veterinarian 
lives about fifteen miles from our 
place. What could I have done to have 
relieved the trouble without railing the 
veterinarian? What is a good formula 
for tonic powders? fc.. a.

Ans.—There are two kinds of œhc 
. . known as spasmodic and flatulent, ine 

MAPLE LEAF FARM” former is brought about by 'mproper
SHORTHORNS SHRPPSHIRES I feed, sudden changes in feed.overfeedi g»
CLYDESDALES BERKSHIRES I watering when overheated, or weak

John Baker, R.No.l, Hampton, Ont. MlPJjeae I digestive powers. The latter may be 
Solina. C.N.R., Bowman ville, G.T.R. and C.P.R. I ^ ^ by changes in feed, too much 6UC- 

3 3 3 i culent and easily fermented feed, as green
Brownlee S&talS^up m clover, frosted grass, etc. In the rase of
nine months, and sired by the Nonpareil bull, I spasmodic colic, the patient will S 
Royal Saxon. See these before buying elaewhere. uneasiness stamping, pawing, throwingssrMCTttMsSrfiRt I si^r^°^BdupduS

Lochabar Stock Faim I normaltCrTarratment?onSiSts of ^Jing
iBl'mSyaff.'wfwSSB spirits0 Tnitre and
females. D. A Graham, R. R. 4, Parkhill.Ont. | t;nrtlire Qf belladonna in a pint of water. 
------------------------ 3T3~3 7. I Repeat in two hours if necessary- WithEvergreen Hill H.O.P. Shorthoms flatulent œiic, the symptoms «*«»*
Herd headed by the R. O. P. bull. St. Clare. the «MM M th°^ O Sf»sn?g ^’ntinuou3.
S.°w!jactaMra? WnL 4. Woodstock. Ont | soon occurs which is more

noticeable on the right side. For this 
trouble drench with 2 to 3 ounces oil 
of turpentine in a pint of raw lmseed oil, 
and if necessary repeat in two hours. 
In rase the pain should be excessive, the 
same drench as for spasmodic colic 
might advisedly be given. A “j
for a horse consists of giving a_ teaspoonful 
of the following, three times daily: 
Equal parts of sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger, and nux vomica. When toning 
up a horse he should be well fed and 

Please mention this paper 1 given plenty of exercise.

Mardella Shorthornsd Rosemary, 
elf ere. :

msmmM
are priced to eel!. Write or call.
Thoe. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry. Ont.

rd. Present 
iths. Prices 
od breeding

Herd
group

Shorthorns SM! ffiMTÎS
.........  .........—as Herd of over seventy head.

A. G. FARROW (between Toronto and Hamilton), Oakville, Ont,

ARID

<ÏS « t

ch breeding, 
iwa, C.N.R. ■PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS

Present offering ?JSar food <ee^^.g«&^^&£AgJgE 

gdçedà «orattem., »ph. C.P.R. MO«
be found for 
, considering
n Toronto.

m
WILLOW BANK STOCK FAR?

SHORTHORN CATTLE and LEICMTER SHEEP.

iRNS
iIng the most 

, is only half

ÆæÆSEtï **■*»■■
C.N.R., or Myrtle, C.P.R.

$m
RNS
reeding bull, 
oung bulls as 
phvla Ayr.) ___ .sœysSSSîSSgBS»»My present offering of young ‘^udM seveti 7J»in'œoet any numbers 

well-grown ftilows-teds and Q*t-

NICHOLSON’S SHORTHORNS
INS GLENFOYLE SHORTHORNS 

College Duke 4th in service—a high record son 
of Rothschild and Taylor's noted stock Am 
offering young cows and heifers, bred to this great 
bull. Have a few bulls of breeding age on hand. 
Stewart M. Graham. - Lindsay. Ontario

I
ee, or write. 

ONTARIO

R. and S. Nicholson. Parkhlll, Ontariot Right Sort 
me roan red
ONTARIO

Shorthorns
rams. Alio a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers, 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE * SON, Port Perry, Ont.

11
FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS

-cMr^S-ssf.-TirT -si sssatv. l-». 1
.

Red Blood, 
, and are for 
heifers will 

lucing dams. 
Ik, Ontario m

r

i

Flintstone
Farm

Draft Horses.
The misfortune that follows the un
wise selection of animals for a herd 
need hardly be dwelt upon.
Certainly, If it was not economical to 
maintain an inefficient animal before 
the war, now It is uneconomical and 
unpatriotic.
Many men are buying the best pure
bred stock, who in a less cntical 
time might have worked with ani
mals of lower merit.
But in the present situation they do 
not care to chance even the trial of 
inferior animals for the sake of a tem
porary saving in the purchase price.

DALTON
Massachusetts
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Dates of Fall Fairs 1918.
One Way to 
Make Money

®The following are dates of Fall Pairs 
issued by the Agricultural Societies 
Branch of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto, of which J. Lockie 
Wilson is Superintendent :

Sydney Basic Slag;i v i

1» to Invest your savings in good Bonds.
^ tlu mamty you warktd far. AND THE PRODUCTION OF FALL WHEATAberfoyle 

Abingdon. 
Acton........

Oct. 1
Oct. 11 & 12The of «a are the Dominion

Bond before you buy It we win send one 
-or wore to your local bank, and you may pay 
an for them after inspection.

Peride. now to buy. and you will never 
•eciet it Interest commences from date of

& ef
Sept. 24 & 25 

Agincourt (Scarboro) Sept. 24 & 25 
Ai Isa Craig.
Alexandria 
Alfred 
Alliston

« :
A S we have now sold every ton of BASIC SLAG we 

/A possibly deliver in Ontario in time for application to 
fall wheat, our advertising will be discontinued for the 

present. If, however, you would*like to have a ton of our 
goods and do not know our local agent, drop us a line, and 
we will see that you are supplied. Even if you are using 
other fertilizers, with good success, it will pay you to get an 
experience of SYDNEY BASIC SLAG this season. What 
every farmer should look for is the best value for his

can........... Sept. 19 A 20
-........ Sept. 10 & 11
...........Sept. 24\j
...........Oct. 3 & 4
. ....... Oct. 8 & 9

Sept. 30 & Oct. 1 
-Sept. 24 & 25

Ampnor........................... Sept. 17-19
Arthur.........
Ashworth........
Atwood............
Avon more.......
Aylmer............
Ayton...............
Bancroft..........
Barrie................
Baysville.........

n
i
i

Immediate use.

Alvinston ... 
Amherst burg... 
Ancaster.......

M,
8I8IIISS

■w

as

: Û

I "■** **-
Tu.

vÎSbê: boy Victory Bonds at the following ............Sept. 24 & 25
............Sept. 27
...........Sept. 17 A 18
............Sept. 17 A 18
............Sept. 26 A 27
............Sept. 18 A 19
........ Sept. 26 A 27
...........Sept. 16-18

r. .,  Oct. 3
“2d,bu*5....................... Sept. 23-25

....................... ^Pt. 20 A 21

Bi^hSlr.......................... Sept. 16 A 17

E001....................... Sept. 24 A 25

B^te.yge°n.....................Sept. 25 A 26
Both»»' r*.......................Sept 30 A Oct. 1
Bothwell s Corners...... Sept. 19 A 20
S^V e - Sept. 17 A 18 

Oct- 10 A 11 
R^rn en 86 Sept. 26 A 27

Ssrg»'-,20421
Bruce Mines Sent 25Brussels............... Z Sï. Ty & ,o

BurfordFallS Sept. 26 A 27

r^ngt°n Thanksgiving Day
,(> e °n-............................Sept. 27 A 28
paled?"îf: •, Oct. 10 A 11
Campbellford..................Sept. 24 A 25

Charlton............. Sent 17 A IS

Chatsworth....... S' 12
Chesley..................ZZ^ot 17 A I S
Clarence Creek.............. Sept. 19
CobdSbUrg Sept.' 17 A 18

^hrone.......................... Sept. 26 A 27
î°T Sept. 16 A 17

Cn Sr ^ Sept. 24 A 25
Collmgwood.................... Sept. 18-19

Sept. 17 A 28
Cookstown.......................Oct. 1 A 2
vooksville..................... Ort 9
Cornwall........ Sent 5-7
Courtland.... (kt 3
Demorestviiie . " Z g"18 

D=«b?ro................. ::::::: SeS:» 4 20
Dorchester Station. Oct 2
Dayton............................ Oct. 1 A 2
Dresden ........ Sept. 26 A 27
Drumbo Sept. 24 A 25
Dryden. ...................... Sept. 26
Dunchurch..................... Oct 4
Dundalk.......................... Oct.’ 2 A3
Dungannon...................  Oct 3 A 4
Dunnville.......................Sept. 19 A 20
Durham.......................... Sept. 24 A 25
Elmira..............................Sept. 20 A 21
Flmvale...........................Sept. 24 A 25
h-mbro..............................Qct 3
j;:"10. ................................Sept. 19 A 20
Emsdale.......................... Sept. 24 A 25
Englehart........................Sept. 19 A 20
gnu...................................Oct. 9 A 10
E®?ex......... .........................Sept. 17-19
fairground.....................Oct. 1
Fenelon Falls................ Sept. 13 A 14
Fenwick...........................Sept. 24 A 25
Fergus .............................Sept. 26 A 27
Feversham......................Oct. 1 A 2

• esherton...................... Sept. 26 A 27
Florence............................ Oct. 3 A4
I'ordwich.........................Oct. 5
finest.................................Sept. 26 A 27
;orî Erie. Sept. 25 A 26
Fort William Sept. 17-19
r rankford............. Sept. 19 A 20

y:M:
money.ti^ee coat*. :*!

- ------------------— «J5
and accrued interest.

9» ce
SB! ■ .

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited8995 per SI,000. Interest
daymble every rix months at all Banks.

«8 this advertbement with your name 
of Bank after first checking off the 

of bond, or bonds, you wish to

!...

?z

Sydney, Nova Scotia
invest in.Wm

ftmhatiLSmtsimftft
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

i ■

HET LOO PIETERTJEÎVÏ

THE $12,75# HEIFER
c P»t^: ’T *£* one °*-the daughters we have of our senior sire.

cootmcjCorndyke of Met Loo. We atoo have son*—brothers to this world's champion heifer- and for

W. L Shaw. Rsywaff Farm Farm an Yaaga St. Twanta * York Radial. 1J<
l’.,i

Mm frsm Ti New Market, Os*■ I Manor Farm Holstein - Friesians1
HE

id..

bc^^ra!jS*3d"y,’5S££;.‘,ro ””” *“• « “ »»• '»<“• i.
Gordon S. Gooderham Clarkson, Ont.

CHOICE BULLS—Ready for Service
N? '“XASUÎ pSS ,7500““

N”' KbtM.ES;3.^L'S^A‘” *- <- ■
Some extra choice

>1
ii

BB—Bff krV
- -

**Ike Filth Horse ea the Fam” young bull We have sold 37 bulls this

R. W. E. Burnaby ■ Farm at Stop S3. Yonge St. Radial) - Jefferson. Ont.

winter.

A Bicycle will increase your pro
fit*, get yon anywhere at a mo
ment’s notice, take yon to town and 

m record time, and enable you 
to “° * better day’s work every day.

No cost for upkeep—no hitching 
j|l or unhitching.

fcpl/Z-t P*1 War* h Ysur Protection
T Ç K" ‘U C.M. " Bicycle bears

th*8 design on the rear upright.

!
Hospital for Insane, Hamiltonsgi

'ilS-
WMp-;
*

We offer bulls only for sale, but they are from some of the 
choicest cows to be seen in any herd, and bulls equal to the best.

—Apply to Superintendent

g*

Look for These 
NasHplates j

AD these well- 
known lines 
are "CCJdL" 
Bicycles.

SUMMERHILL HOLSTEINS
Present offering: Two bulls fit for service, both show animal* 
with excellent breeding, will be sold cheap if taken

D. C. FLATT &_SON_____ Long-distance phone

I
Write for Catalogue “E**

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,

Montreal Toronto
at once.

R R. 2, HAMILTON. ONT.

Cloverlea Farm Holstein-Friesian
Offers for sale a choice young bull three months old. out of 
GRIESBACH BROS., extended pedigree write to

■
m

Vancouver
3-E

8> a 20.3-lb. dgm. For price and
^ ---- ------------ --------------- ---------------COLLINGWOOD. ONTARIO

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINS
s. c. * erS’K7T?H^r - ”*•

it ■

■

iiffliniiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

dams, individually as good as their breeding. For fuller p^ticui^andJ™m terted

nüiin, kêffikêMW—tne nera tnat produces champions—offers a verv .

; RegistSfTiSSîiïfs
nearest dams average over 31 lbs. butter in 7 days, Tad over T,hj recorda of his five

J.i5'Ls! M7 to.J‘Â7»bHmRT*M

Riverside Holsteins
Canadian R.oTçÆo^UlU^Hte°f,Phon“1^rtZ,^^JÜ>^, n,Jh°l^ÜL°f

Si

Cream Wantedi

We supply cans. We pay express charges. 
We remU daily and guarantee highest 
market prices. For prompt service shio 
your cream to us.
Mutual Dairy & Creamery
743 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

ONTARIO

I

iniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

« s,»iP™NB\iLLS

fe^LSill'Uu^aidXFa^r Prkea 30 butter in 7
Norval Station, Ont.

MS
- -------------T—-

rat;

s 8® i I.

sis.

................

HOLSTEINS
1 bull, 2 years old; 1 bull, 18 mos. old, 
from a^23>£-lb. 3-year-old dam. One 
bull, 13 mos. ; others younger.
R. M. HOLTBY, Port Perry, Ont.
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Frankville...................Sept. 19 & 20
FreeltO”".........Thanksgiving Day
Gnletta.^...................Sept. 25 & 26
Georgetown.... .........Oct. 2 & 3
Glencoe.................
Goderich..........
Gooderham.........
Gordon Lake.......
Gore Bay.......
Grand Valley..
Gravenhurst...
Haliburton.....
Hantover.........
Harriston.......
Harrow..........
Harrowsmith..
Hepworth......
Highgate.......
Holstein.........
Huntsville......
H y mers..........
Ingersoll.........
Inverary......
Iron Bridge....
Jarvis.............
Kagawong.....
Kenne............
Kemble..........
Kemptville....
Kenora...........
Kilsyth...........
Kingston........
Kinmount......
Kirkton.........
La Icefield........
Lakeside........
Lambeth........
Lanark....
Langton.........
Lansdowne....
Leamington...
Lindsay.........
Lion’s Head. ..
Listowel.........
Lombard 
London

Fair).......
Maberly........ .
Madoc............
Magnetawan...
Manitowaning

Nr

ag To the Hired Man-V
.......Sept. 24 & 25
.......Sepf. 25-27
.......Oct. 3
.......Sept. 27
...... Oct. 2 & 3
.......Sept. 19 & 20
.......Sept. 19 & 20
.......Sept. 26
.......Sept. 26 & 27
......Sept. 26 & 27
.......Oct. 8 & 9
.......Sept. 19 & 20
......Sept. 17 & 18

Oct. 11 & 12 .
.......Sept. 24 & 25
.......Sept. 24 & 25
.......Sept. 24

Sept. 30 & Oct. 1 
....;...Sept. 11
.......Oct. 5
.......Oct. 3
.......Oct. 4
.......Oct. 2
...... Sept. 26 & 27
......Sept. 5 & 6

Sept. 5 & 6 
Oct. 3 & 4 
Sept. 24-27 
Sept. 12 & 13 
Oct. 3 & 4.
Sept. 17 & 18 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 12 & 13 
Oct. 12 
Sept. 19 & 20 
Oct. 2-4 
Sept. 19-21 
Oct. 3 & 4 
Sept. 19 & 20 
Sept. 7

W?-

iEAT "you would be glad to make extra' money in an easy 
and pleasant way ?

In exchange for a little effort, 
given when and where you find it 
convenient, we can turn many an 
extra dollar your way.

Fairbanks
Wagon Scales
are the practical heavy load scale 
for the farm as well as for con
tractors, builders, hay and grain 
dealers or coal merchants. Fair
banks Wagon Scales are simple, 
accurate and fill every weighing 
requirement in
Capacities 5 and 10 Tone

Every Fairbanks Wagon Scale 
may be fitted with a Compound 
or Columbia Grain Beam, adapt
able to graduations and stand
ards required by the purchaser. 
Platforms are of steel frame 
construction and vary from 8 x 
14 ft. to 7 ft. 11 in. x 22 ft.
Fairbanks Pitless Wagon Scales
are the accurate scales for use ' 
where a pit is undesirable. Height 
of scale nine inches. This is an 
ideal outfit for farm, contracting 
and quarry use. Capacity 5 tons. 
All prices arp exclusive of timber 
and foundations. Writeour near
est branch for full particulars. -
The Canadian Fairbanks-

re can 
tion to 
for the 
of our 

le, and 
using 

get an 
What 

noney.

iifi We want earnest, am
bitious men to get new 
readers for The Farmer’s 
Advocate—“The World’s 
Best Farm Paper” — at 
$1.50 a year. You can do 
this work and make^tiod 
money.

Right around youv are 
dozens of prospects. AU 
you need do is to show the 
paper, and any progressive 
farmer will want to sub
scribe. Your profits on a 
few hours’ work each 
month will surprise you.

Will you write us ? If you 
are anxious to succeed and am
bitious for progress, we want to 
hear from you ! Send m the 
coupon to-day.

t ‘

ited
.f.

>

rjE
Morse Co., Limitedour senior sire, 

heifer; end for 
ie, are priced

hw Msrtst, 0«t

m
im

St. John Quebec Montreal 
Ottawa Toronto Hamilton 
Winnipeg Calgary Windsor 

Saskatoon Vancouver 76 Farmer’s Advocate, London, Out.
I will be glad to make extra money doing subscription work for 

your paper. Tell me how to go about it

Name...........

COUPON eiy...........
(Western

Sept. 6-14 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 1 & 2 
Sept. 24 & 25 
Sept. 26 & 27

Markdale.................... Oct. 8 & 9
Oct. 3-5 
Oct. 1
Sept. 24 & 25 
Sept. 25 & 26 
Sept. 26 & 27 

McDonald’s Corners...Sept. 27
...Sept. 26 & 27 
...Sept. 19 & 20 
...Sept. 17 & 18 
...Sept. 17 & 18 
...Oct. 4 
...Sept. 16 & 17 
...Oct. 3 & 4 
...Oct. 8 & 9 
...Sept. 26 & 27 
...Sept. 24 
...Aug. 6-8 
. Oct. 4 
...Sept. 18 & 19 
...Sept. 26 

Oct. 1 & 2 
...Sept. 12 & 13 
...Sept. 24 & 25 
...Sept. 24 & 25 
...Sept. 25-27 

. 26 & 27

asians
OMEGA MjiSitëior lires. King

Address.lbs. butter in Markham
Marmora
Matheson
Mattawa.
Maxville..

:V;- >••••••••••<
won, Ont.

—

irvice ——

Save lae-thM os the Cnt tf Steel Vtnm Wheels 
by Ordering Hew!

Meaford...........
Merlin..............
Merrickville.....
Metcalfe..........
Middleville......
Mild may..........
Millbrook........
Milton..... t.......
Milverton........
Minden............
Morrisburg......
Mount Brydges 
Mount Forest...
Muncey...........
Murillo..........
New Hamburg.
Newington.......
New Liskeard...
Newmarket......
Niagara-on-the-Lake.. Sept
Noel ville.................... Sept. 17
Norwich.....................Sept. 24 & 25
Norwood....................Oct. 8 & 9
Oakville..................... Sept. 16-18
Odessa........................Oct. 4
Ohswekin...................Oct. 2-4
Onondaga  ................ Sept. 30, Oct. 1 ]
Orangeville................ Sept. 17 & 18
Oro............................. Sept. 20
Orono......................... Sept. 26 & 27
Orrville.......................Sept. 25
Oshawa...................... Sept. 9-11
Ottawa (Central

Canada).....
Otterville.,.........
Owen Sound......
Paisley...............

n champions) 

-old) average 

i this winter.
L. -M Our prices will advance 83% on August 10th, next. Order received up 

to that date filled at present low prices.
Renew the life of your old wagon at small cost. "COOKE” wheels are 

giving satisfactory service aH over Canada. Made to fit any sise axle or 
skein, old or new. One of the greatest labor savers for the farm.

Write to-day for illustrated circular and price list, together with free 
rt, showing how to take measurements correctly, and booklet of testi- 
lials from pleased customers. Remember we quote prices delivered to J

Milks fast and clean, has no rubber connections 
for the milk to pass through, but transparent 
celluloid tubes.. The Omega is simple to operate, 
sanitary and easily washed. It is used in the 
private dairy of 
Windsor Castle. Increased the milk flow 3% 
in a 17-day test on ten cows at the O. A. C., 
Guelph. Write to-day for free booklet.
C. RICHARDSON * CO., St. Mary's, Ont.

t.

chart
menials from

W your nearest station, no matter where you live!
H. M. King George V. atton

THE COOKE METAL WHEEL COMPANY 
19 West Street, Orillia, Ontario

■GLBNHURST AYRSHIRKS—ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS 
For a half-century Glenhurst Ayrshires have been noted for their depth and sise, good teal 

smoothness of conformation. Our famous Flos family has produced doshns of 80 and 65-lb.-a-dai 
many on twice-a-day milkings. We have young bulls up to twelve months, and females all ages. . 
are looking for a combination of si*, type and production—plus high butter-fat—write me or 
the farm. JAS. BENNING, Summerstown, G.T.R.; Williamstown. G.T.R., Williams town.

visit .
Ont.INS RAVENSPALE AYRSHIRES

A few splendid 12-monthe-old bulls, out of R.O.P. and imp. high-tea ting dams. January test avers
4.06%; also younger bulls and heifers. I have three registered Clydesdales for sale, eight months----
Write for prices or come and see stock. W. P. KAY, PHILIPSBURG, QUEBEC

56 miles south of Montreal. St. Armand Station. G.T K
>N, ONT. j

m

ms —

BRAMPTON JERSEYSr price and 
ONTARIO

3:ins We bred" and owned the dam, and imported the sire of the champion R.O.P. butter cow o f 
Canada. We own the champion four-year-old R.O.P. butter cow of Canada. To make room for 
1918 importation, expected to arrive in May, we are making special offerings of females and 
bulls, all ages.
B. H. BULL & SON1NTARIO BRAMPTON, ONTARIOTwenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED Sept. 7-16 

Sept. 26 & 27 
Sept. 10-12 
Sept. 24 & 25

Pakenham...................Sept. 23 & 24
Sept. 18 & 19 
Sept. 26 & 27 
Sept. 17 & 18 
Sept. 23 & 24 
Sept. 25-27 
Sept. 5-7 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 19 & 20 
Sept. 17-19 
Sept. 20 
Sept. 19 
Sept. 18 & 19 
Sept. 26 & 27 
Sept. 25 & 26 
Oct. 3 & 4 
Oct. 8 & 9 
Sept. 17 & 18 
Sept. 10 & 11 
Sept. 18-20

—aINS JERSEYS and BERKSHIRES THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Bdgeley's Bright Prince, 
who is a son of Canada's champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edge ley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times 
JAMES BAGG & SONS (Woodbridge. C.P.R., Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO

from tested 
better come 
ONTARIO

We have bred over one half the world’s Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the pail. 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
■champion Berkshire boars. If you need a tire for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL. MASS.

\
mPalmerston

Paris..........
Parham.....
Parkhill....
Parry 
Perth
Peterboro...........
Petrol ia..............
Picton................
Pinkerton.......
Port Carling.....
Port Elgin.........
Port Perry.........
Powassan...........
Priceville............
Queensville.......
Rainham Centre
Rainy River......
Renfrew.............

iary Hartog. 
ipion three- 
champions.

indent Line.

Isteins
of his five 

t have also 
rerage 37.66 
Phone 48-3

JERSEY COWS and BULLSHAVE 
"FOR SALE
Six cows at $200.00 each; bulls from 160.00 to *100 each, T. H E TH E R1 N C TON, c.*. 4*1 
from Island Blood sires. Strictly guaranteed as represented. Aylmer Street, PETERBORO*, ONT.

Choice Offering in Ayrshires
AT SPECIAL PRICES. Several young bulls 
of serviceable ages. All from R.O.P. sires and 
■dams. Come and see them.
JOHN A. MORRISON, Mount Elgin, Ontario

Glencaim Ayrshires 40 S lESSS
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thoe. J. McCormick, 
Rockton, Ont. Copetown Station, G. T. R.

Sound
|

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Imported Champion Rower at Its head.

This bull, with his get, won first prise on the island of Jersey, 1914, second In 
1916, and again first in 1917. Present offering — A few yearling heifers In 
calf to our great young bull. Wood view Bright Prince, (7788). and bred from 
imported sires and dams. We show our work cows and work oar show eons.

THE
WOOD VIEW FARM

JERSEYS
LONDON, ONTARIO 
Jno. Pringle, Prop.

RECORD OF PERFORMANCE JERSEYSide, former 
»nia. Ont. CHOICE BULLS AND FEMALES. We have six young bulls of servkeab 

from R.O.P. dams. Three are by our senior sire, Brampton Dairy Farmer, and tnree are 
by our junior sire, Brampton Bright Togo. Write for records. We also have females.

AIRD (G.T.R. Stations—New Hamburg. Bright,) NEW HAMBURG, ONT.

anCity View Ayrshires
Established in 1900. One serviceable bull from 
Record Dam testing 4.64% fat; some choice young 
stock. James Begg & Son, R.R. 1, St. Thomas

ÜJ. & A. H. B
butter in 7 

tlon. Ont.
ji®

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate r
*

Ü
à*»

—. j
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FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Corn Oil 

Cake Meal, Gluten Feed Meal, 
Bran, Shorts, Feeding 

Corn Meal.
Also a full line of the reliable Good 

Luck Brands of Poultry Feeds.
Write or ’phone for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866il
1230

?

el Riceville...
Richmond.
Ridgetown

..Sept. 25 
Sept. 20 & 21 

...Oct. 7-9 

...Sept. 24 & 25 

...Sept. 20 & £1 
.Oct. 4 

..Oct. 8 & 9 
Oct. 3 & 4 

..Sept. 30, Oct. 1 
Sept. 26627 

.Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 24625 
Oct. 2-4 

..Sept. 19 6 20 

..Sept. 14 

..Sept. 18
Sheguiandah................Oct. 16 2
Shelburne..................... Sept. 24 6 25
Simcoe.............;............ Oct. 7-9
Smithville..................... Sept. 17 6 18
South Mountain..........Sept. 12 6 13
South River............ .....Oct. 3 6 4
Spencer-ville.. ..............Sept. 24 6 25
Springfield.................... Sept. 19 6 20
Sprucedale.................... Sept. 23 6 24
Stella..............................Sept. 24
Stirling..................Sept. 25 6 26
Straffordville................Sept. 18
Stratford....
Strathroy..
Streets ville 
Sturgeon Falls 
Sunderland

mexe FORESIGHT ortie FARM■ ;i* ■ Ripiey................
I Roblins Mills...
I Rocldyn.............
I Rockton.............
I Rock wood.........
I Rodney...............
I Roseneath
I Rosseau..............
I Sarnia..................
I Sault Ste. Marie
I Seaforth..............
I Shan non ville.....
I Shedden..............

' \
Farmers who ahto their wool 
direct to ea get better price* 
than formers who sell to1 the 
general store.
ask ANY FARMER!
who has sold hi* wool both 
way*, and note what he says— 
or, better still, write ns for our 
prices; they will Show you how 
much yon lose by selling to the 
General Stem
'FîJ*y the Merest prices ef any firm 

the same day wool is received.
gasKggwtaei
assured of a square deal from I

S' " r 
1

:E|

Heavy

for us*
with
tractorsit.

m
R-

«
wilt be 

and erer: IN CHOOSING A HARROWa
.U'

INVESTIGATE THE GANGS
Whenever Disk Harrow gangs crowd, you have trouble. In most 

Out Throw Harrows they bump together, rock end sway ; they are heavy 
on the horses and when the tandis tough or hard, they rise out of the 
ground. Blssell Disks are a different construction from others. The 
gangs do not butt together. They have no rocking motion. The 
draught is steady and even. The team will travel faster, do more 
work and do it easier. Blssell Disks will work land which is too hard 
for any other make to handle and have wider field of usefulness. They 
do not fail where the most work is required.

The Cleaners are built of steel throughout, riveted to stay; end ere 
operated by a locking device—No castings to break, no coil springs to 
get out of order.

The Blssell Scrapers are the only Scrapers on which the steel clod 
bars arp moveable endwise by a lever, thus keeping the spaces be-, 
tween thé plates free from clods. The cutting edges of the plates are 
kept dean by the steel blades.

Ssr *■ 1
H. V. ANDREWS

13 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

.... .... Sept. 16-18

..............Sept. 16-18

........... ..Sept. 25

...... .......Sept. 18 6 19
4................Sept. 17 6 18

| Sundridge.......................Oct. 16 2
Oct. 1 6 £

Tavistock.......................Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Teeswater ..................... Oct. 16 2
Thamesville.................. Oct. 16 2

Shropshires and Clydesdales I Thedford..... Sept, so, Oct. 1
Besides my regular offering of mm and ewe shear- I Thessalon...................... Oct. 1

, <£ree-year Clydesdale stallion. Thomdale.
Caimbrogie Hen-18299. Write quick, don t wait, I Thorold 
W. H. PUGH. Myrtle Station, R. R-, Ontario | Tillsonbürg

Tiverton....
Toronto (C. N‘ E.).....Aug. 24-Sept. 9
Tweed............................ Oct. 3 6 4

....... Oct. 1

....... Oct. 8
Oct. 1 & 2 
Sept. 24 & 25

• I*,,
n i • i
i we Me VNt’ UMur Dwrwteui

Wc Cam Saw* Vtfu M9NCVWCT TO Ultas
Tara

} t

SI- AXLES ON BISSBLL GANGS
The axles are heavy—malleable nuts and washers are used so tha t 

the complete gang can be drawn up so tight 
that, the axles can not spring or allow the 
disks to work loose.

Sept. 23 6 24 
Sept. 16 6 17 

..Sept. 16 6 17 

..Oct. 1
1$1

HI
FM- - : Ooverdflle Shropshires and Berkshire* — 40 

•hearting rams, 70 shearling ewes; an exceptionally 
choke lot, true to type and well grown, nearly all 
sired by the show ram. Nock 16 imp. In Berk- 
•hires, the usual strong offering, including 
just bred. c. J. LANG, BURKETON, {

WL The Blssell Bearing is a success. The body parts ere ail 
rA In one piece, manufactured without the use of bolts. Ho 

|®\ holes to break out Ho crevices tv dirt to work in. 
The tournai being tapered, the pressure Is toward the balls 

SSpy which are elevated on a heavy durable base. This ia why 
Blssell Disk Harrows excel in light draught. The end of 

Uûÿ the bearing opposite the balls is protected by malleable 
Sr rings or sand bands, making it impossible for dirt to enter. 

The success of Blssell Disk Harrows Is 
only one ia genuine—the one with the

Udora..„...........
Underwood
Utterson..........
Verner.............

|, Ylg" I SOWS
ONT..

Newcastle Herd ef Tam worths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to ■ ... ,, _ -
breed; » splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd I Wallaceburg Oct. 1 & 2
njtcm. Boars and sows not akin ready to wean.
Mostly descendants of Col will's Choice. 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
in calf, deep-millring strain. Young cows with 
calves at foot. Long-distance ’phone.
A. A. COL WILL, PraprMar, FLU. No. 2. Neweasde, Ont

P>‘--•i mWallacetown 
Walter’s Falls 
Warkworth
Warren...........
Waterdown 
Waterford.

Sept. 19 & 20
....Sept. 24 6 25

..Oct. 3 6 4 
Sept. 17 6 18 
Oct. 1

_ . Sept 27
BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES I Watford..... Oct 2 & 3
Three importations in" 1918. From the leading I Welland....................... Sept. 30, Oct. 2

°” ■“ *»« W-'yror. Sep,. 26127
«mo.Misn.ww.o.t I wj,J,y:Z S&islu

TAMWORTHS I 1
Young sows bred for Sept, farrow and a nice lot I Wilke sport Sept. 26
, . of young boars for sale. Write: I Williamstown . .Sept. 19 6 20
John W. Todd, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario | Windham Oct. 1

Windsor........... ............. Sept. 23-26
Oct. 86 9 

..... Sept. 17 6 18
Woodstock.. ....Sept. 18-20

Sept. 12 & 13 
..Sept. 6 
..Oct. 10 & 11 
..Sept. 18 & 19

$s
beyond repute— 
me BiaselLgg

T. E. BISSELL CO. LTD., ELORA, ONT.If
Hi■
■ A 1

4
Use Power in

Runs by 
Motor or Engin*

the House as well as in the Barn
YOU know how muck farm work is saved 

' by electric motan and gesolme engines. Why not 
bl adopt the same idea in the house > Backache* from 
EL— mashing- ale out v succesrful
PKffiBlbsst. housekeeper, everywhere insist on 
Bl 111 l'flW washing machines, and the best idea 

of all is the foseer washer, because it 
JH till///# does all the work itself and needs no

?

I
V

SB■
MomstOD I Wingham.....

Wo,fe Island
months old, reds and roans—dandies.

CHAS. CURRIE. Morriaton, Ontario I Wood ville...

Meadowbrook Yorkshires | Iil‘ng
Six large litters of young pigs, about ready to

I5iK.SSS*^JSL?kin-Write v°ur wants to 
G. W. MINERS, EXETER, ONT.. R. R. No. 3.

It iftrabm whatever.lag
II■ II

ower Bench Washer
heaviest or daintiest clothes with no tearing os 
wearing. Pays for itself over and over/ 
Made m three sires. Write for particulars. 

MAXWELLS LIMITED, - Dspt. W - St. Marys, Ontario 40

; 11 — __i Droved ibdf a woodetftil friend
to others. Let it help you. It will even do the 
wringing 1 Handles the biggest or smallest wash.

Gossip.ROSE ISLE YORKSHIRES 
Herd headed by the O. A. C. and Brethour’s bred 
hog, Wildwood 93. Young pigs, either sex, 12 
weeks old, for sale. Young sows, ready to breed 
carrying the blood of the Toronto champion Pine 
Grove Rover 4 th.
MOSSIE BUNN,

According to the 5 eventh annual report 
of the Labor Organization in Canada, 
the Trade Union membership in the 
Dominion showed numerical strength at

UkeriewY«k,hi,e, 5BÎ5Stt I rÆe
of the greatest «rain of the breed, (Cinderella), I in Canada, of which 1,702 are affiliated 
bred from pnzeurinners for generations back, write with international organizations.

JOiin l/UCK, rort Credit, OnL I Montreal has the largest number of unions 
DDACnr/vr t __________ _____ of any city> with Toronto a close second.
PROSPECT HILL BERKSHIRES Since the outbreak of the war in 1914,
Young stock, either sex, for sale,from our imported I the rePort gives a total of 27,130 trade 
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, I unionists in the ranks, of which theX?ribg[tOU/„toWe^ £‘Xri.ÆmR.Rri I Pr°vince 0f °ntari0 suPP'ied 9,807.

m
DENFIELD R. R. No. 4.HI

II
Bl - •

111 M OXFORD DOWN SHEEPgl
ONE OF THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED FIRMS IN AMERICA

The first annual sale of the Berkshire I hothlrbf^expresMr^sh^p'11 ” are *tiU in the sheeP buainess. stronger than ever, having
County Berkshire C ub, held at Flint- I Present Offering:—100 yearling rams and 50 yearling ewes Orders taken for 

No. 3, Wheatley, Ont I stone Farm- Massachusetts, was a da- for later delivery. All bred from our own importations. Prices reasonable
gPRINGBANE CHESTER WHIT.i a “““.rail illlly. Thf. t ' ~ " — — — “ T. E... — II)

by Sunny Mike —15917—.first at Toronto In 191?! farrowed late in 1917 and up to March 
Satisfaction guaranteed, inspection invited. I 1918. Two hundred and thirtv dollarsWm. Stevenson & Son, Science Hill, Ontario I was paid for Sterling R„ a sow farrowed

in March, 1917. She is a daughter of 
Master R., and out of Sterling Charmadale 
3rd, tracing back to Masterpiece. The 
sum of 8400 was paid for the male pig,
Red Cross Premier, farrowed in February’
1918. This pig was sired by Sensational 
Lord Premier 2nd, and his dam raised 
forty-five pigs in her first four litters.
There were a number of sales made at 
prices ranging from $100 to $200.

VSi! m DUROC JERSEYS
Our nerd won all champion prizes at Toronto and 
London, 1916 and 1917. Pairs not akin. Young 
■tock, all ages for sale. Visitors welcome. For 
further particulars write:
CULBERT MALOTI', ram and ewe lambs 

Communicate to—
70 Beaty Ave., Toronto, Ont V

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

H. M. VANDERLLP^BreedeTrçand Iroporier,

Featherston’s Yorkshire8-<>OTePHwd
I have the choicest lot of young sows of breeding 
age that were ever on the farm. A few are already 
bred. Also have 10 young litters. Prices reasonable. 
J. K. FEATHERSTON, STREETSVILLE, ONT.

m 1;

BERKSHIRES
% .DAM THOMPSON. ». R. N.. 1. STSSTPOEl!.

A choice lot of
ENGLISH LARGE BLACK PIGS

mL^YreTeltbapprovedrnlnZnd anTwdi'bT^and Si,re bo'h «exes for sale. Large
crossing. We also offer some young bulls from milking Simrthrîî£»U ar breeilin Canada, and good for 
LYNNORE STOCK FARM. irom mu king bh°»homs. imported stock.

K- WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Poland China and Chester White
•wine, bred from winning stock. Pairs not akin. 
Prices easy. Geo. G. Gould, R.R. 4, Essex, Out.

; ;

:
■

Southdowns and Shropshires
We have an unusually choice lot of shearling rams of both 
breeds to oner as flock headers and for show

Inspection and correspondence invited.
purposes.

LARKIN FARMS (Please mention Farmer’s Advocate) QUEENSTON, ONT.

i 5i, i
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The Truthful Reader.
Make More Dairy Profits 
With a Better Separator

Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, president of 
Amherst College, told M A DE IN CANADAa very pleasant

d
cl ss at Haverford the other day.

It sfo nis that President Lowell, 
Harvard,® 
and had

- lu!', U i
THE Viking Cream Separator costs you 
1 less but gives you more for your money. 

It has greater capacity than any other 
separator of equal rating. It skims to a 
mere trace. The Viking is 
easynmningandslmple i 
to clean, strong and du- Æ 
table. Write today for ■ 
the Free Separator Book. Wj

Swedish Separator 
Company &

Oent. u ^
818 S. Welle Street 
Chicago, III., U. S. A.

Ol
;,ad just published a new bool, 
tskt-d his publisher to send 

copies to some of his 
mistake, two copies of the 

were sen: to one gentleman, who 
promptly wrote to Dr. Lowell as follows 
“'tour new book reached me safely, i 
have read i he first volume with

j
complimentary 
friends. B 
book

■•a»’:
» 

I Nr i. t, 
1 6 er 8

, great
intfiest, and am now half-way through 
the second

\/ Nr1
W CREAM IT
tsepabatobmJ^

Something Sinister.
Dr William H ( rawford, president of 

Allegheny ( ollege, said, on ins departure 
to do war work at the front:

“Don’t ask 
There’s 
terview. 
coming back

“Yes, you mak* me feel almost 
blue as the rich old ftilow whose lit tie
nephew said :

‘Uncle, will you please make a noise, 
like a frog?’

“‘Why, WillieV said the rich uncle, 
laughing heartily, ‘why on earth do you 
desire me to make a noise like a frog?’

‘Because, said Willie, ‘whenever 1 
ask papa to buy me a pony or bicvcle 
or anything, lie always says, 'Wait till 
votir uncle croaks.1 ”

O'51 me for an interview, 
something sinister about 

It suggests that I’m never

WAREHOUSES
Calgary, AJSMM-ta an in-
Winnipeg, *«am*t®t*a
mmghm, §wmi e

as

. ^ -,

Folding Autographic 
Brownies

I I.
What Annoyed Him.

mbeing told in France of a 
ilonel, a strii t disciplinarian, 

views on mus it
other da% In- sent for the chief of his 
regimental band and delivered this scath
ing criticism “i noth r a lack of 
formitv about tin band which must be 
regulated Yesterday morning they 
out on parade, and the largest man in the 
hand was playing a little bit of an in
strument flute <>i something of the kind 

■ md you had the big drum played by a 
small man ! hat sot t 
look
wan t : he small men

. \ story i s 
certain 
who has decided

«
1The

um- As you look over one of these cameras at your 
Kodak dealer's, your first thought may be “How 
compact it is." or again, “How simple it is to 
work or yet again, as you glance at the price tag, 
“It certainly doesn't cost much.”

Everyone thinks somewhat along these lines as 
he inspects an Autographic Brownie.

And when it becomes your camera, and the 
first few rolls of film have been developed, another 
all important fact establishes- itself—“It makes 
good pictures.”

An Autographic Brownie is a camera that gives 
you picture1, date and title—a camera costing little, 
apable of much that will make good pictures for

anyone.

were

I thing doesn’t 
ind must ce attended to.

o play small in
big iastru- 
1 want the 

their Lustra

th
merits

players
It a n fioxs 

step with their I $I:
U.f

What Did the Curate Get?
iç Church

I. A
of Kngjaad 

■gyraen ot his see 
t t he Lpisçojpal
:>t honor was ,1

i invited fcfa
to a week 
residence.

part 
! he pe 

bishop from ati adioi
ihe hist morning at breakfast 

visit i ng bishop

•enc k

] i oe vse

I '!hell of hi ily stopped, and,r
îrning to the ■ jhu was standing 

* s chair, he said. !the mshc I1 .ling his- fiii.ge.rs tightlyhe •r é

Oh ! i :gg away; 
lake it m:s ! trocious

iitel: tway
THE PRICE

Inkling Autographic Brownie, pictures xüj 
No. A Folding Autographic Brownie, pictures

! f olding Autographic Brownie, pictures 2yx*i
\ f olding Autographic Brownie, pictures 3.1 x5y

i U ■
*

t ID $ 8.00No. 2

■
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9.00My I. t table mistak
11.50
12.50
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A man had been lecturing his wife foi 
exceeding her household expenses.

“I am afraid, my dear,” he said, “thai 
you do not practice economy."

His wife cast a contemptuous glance 
at him. “Come with me to the attic* 
she commanded.

He obeyed.
There she opened a trunk and took out 

a bundle wrapped carefully in tiss 
paper. Tearing off the wrappings, she

XNADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 1

Toronto, Canada
When ready to sell, write us 
for prices or ship your wool 
In. We pay highest prices 
and make prompt returns.

Greatest Labor-Saving Invention of
the Age

William Stone Sons
LIMITED

PIpaper. Tearing off the wra 
disclosed a lovely filmy gown

“That," she said, “is my weduing

“And do you call it economy to save 
your wedding dress," he cried contemp
tuously. “That’s not economy, it’s sen
timentality. It would have 
omy to wear that dress and get the 
money’s worth out of it. But lying here 
it is never likely to be of any use to you 
or anybody else.’

"That’s where

Time is mon
ey, Save if 
by using tbe
Atitem at I § 
Ohtirtc- Once 
fissd*

For the Farm and 
Private Home

This Wonderful Automatic Churn makes perfect butter in from 
one to three minutes.

Most sanitary churn in the world. Nothing but glass touches 
the cream No dashers, paddle-wheels, etc. Self-cleaning in tea 
seconds. No cornets, cracks or crevices to scrub. Operates with a 
slight pressure of finger No strength or power required—vibration 
<>f steel springs does the work A child can operate this churn 
successfully*
FREE: You should investigate this marvellous time, trouble and 

labor-saving churn. Write to-day for free, descriptive 
literature. Don’t wait get posted NOW.

itWoodstock, Unto, ic

A dress."
twmsm
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my, it’s se 
; been econ-

Skilled musicians—men and women who know all 
about pianos—will tell you that the E ZS 

E S,Sherlock-Manning I 9
20th Century Plano is undoubtedly
Canada’s Biggest Piano Value" “That** nrhoro wmn» ” «he

Write Dept. 18 for Free Catalogue “T" oaidralLlv for
THE SHERLOCK - manning 1 piano co sai° calmly, j am saving that dress for 
London (No street address necessMy) Qntoda my next wedding."

I he Hamilton Automatic Churn Company
41 King William Street, Hamilton, OntarioONE MINUTE
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be caught without
Cost Oil

Dob i 
Gas o hm etc.
keep a good supply ready in 

the 4‘tank 
that so e v e r w ea r s o n t ■. Made 
of highest qua lily, heavy 
gait an is ed i r o n. « 
looked, riveted and soldered 
seam top and bottom ; locked, 
riveted and soldered Fide

has flake

Do u hie

seam* I wo heavy oof roga
tions, giving extra strength, 
ere pressed aft§t Tank is 
formed (oor exolasive pro
cess)» Screw cap on top lor
filling and half-inch brass faucet at
bottom. Gap «cities 50 sad MK1 ï m 

allons. Write for ’Storage 
booklet and prices to-dai .

peri « 1 g
Tank*" 1 188

Metallic Roofinq Co.
Manufacturers

King £ DufferinSts.Toronto.

EastlakeGasolene 

Coal Oil,etc.Tank.
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Mr. Bert Kennedy—Canadas Champion Plowman—starting for his fields with 

his Cockshutt 2-Furrow Light Tractor Plow.
tft .A#*

Canada’s Champion Plowman Chooses 
Cockshutt Light Tractor Plow

I
• H

■ d
m Mr. Bert Kennedy, of Agincourt, Ont., has beaten all comers in single-furrow walking plow contests, and 

the highest award obtainable in the plowing world. He studies his plow as well as his land,
When it came to the point of choosing a plow to

has won
and knows the right plow when he sees it.

work with his tractor, he soon decided to get a Cockshutt—the plow that has proven its 
superiority, as the large majority of farmers using power know by experience.r

I:

His example is a good one to follow, no matter
what Tractor you buyI i

The Cockshutt is the ideal plow of two or three furrows—with 10-inch or 12- 
inch bottoms, as desired. The two-furrow plow can be converted into a three- 
furrow one or vice versa if conditions demand it.

I -

l
I

a* Built throughout of highest - grades 
levers, ratchets, devices, 

brackets, etc., all steel and very sub
stantial.

Furrow wheel is staggered. That 
feature, together with height of beams, 
gives ample clearance.

Hard grease cups provided at all 
wearing points. They insure light 
draft and long life to the plow.

Bottoms are raised and lowered 
automatically—just by a pull of the 
cord.

of steel
IS

- Levers for regulating depth of cut 
are within easy reach of the operator 
of tractor—no delays necessary to 
make adjustments.

Can be used with any make, of 
tractor. Hitch is adjustable and fitted 
with break-pin connection.
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We have a handy, descriptive, plainly-worded 
Pamphlet on these plows. Ask for it to-day.Mr. Bert Kennedy and his Grand 

Championship Trophy.

Sold in Eastern Ontario, 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by

The Frost & Wood Co.Cockshutt Plow Co.
m LIMITED

SMITH’S FALLS
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
m

Montreal St. John
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